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Web Services API

About the API
The Autotask Web Services API allows developers to create software to access Autotask's data and functionality. You can 
extend existing Web based applications to allow your users to access Autotask from those applications, complete tasks like 
creating Autotask PSA tickets, companies and other entities, and you can retrieve, update and delete selected Autotask 
PSA data.

The API is entity-oriented and  SOAP-based. It uses XML format for data interchange. The SOAP API is standards based, 
secure, reliable, and flexible. It defines the available functionality via the WSDL. Developers can use their preferred  language 
to develop complex integrations with Autotask.

You can also make use of vendor integrations that have been tested by Datto. 

Versioning
The Web Services API uses a three decimal numbering  system to indicate its most current version. The API is currently in 
version 1.6.1. 

 l The second place number increases by 1 when a significant update occurs that will likely  impact existing integrations. 

 l The third place number increases when any change is made to the Web Services Description Language (WSDL). 
These changes will not impact existing integrations.

Before you get started
Before you get started, please review the following topics:

 l "READ THIS FIRST" on page 10 - Timeouts, limits, thresholds and other "gotchas" you need to be aware of

 l "New requirements for version 1.6.0" on page 16 - An overview of major new features in version 1.6.1

 l "Getting started with the API" on page 20 - A step by step guide for new users

 l The Datto Online Community - Reach out and share with other API developers

 l You can download a PDF copy of the previous version: Version 1.5

 l "Sample Code" on page 29 - A collection of code samples that will help you get started
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READ THIS FIRST
Limit of API support

Please note that while Autotask PSA provides a Web Services API that is available to all customers, development tools are 
not intended for use by the general public.

Autotask Support will make sure that any errors you receive are not the result of a bug. However, we will not assist you with 
the creation or troubleshooting of your application code. Refer to If you find a bug in the API...

We encourage you to reach out to other developers via Datto Community Portal. And  if you're a seasoned API user, visit 
the Community and share your knowledge with other users.  

API user security configuration

The  API User (API-only) system security level  provides full system administrator access to Autotask PSA modules, fea-
tures, and data. However, copies of the system security level can be modified to restrict access to certain modules, fea-
tures, and data. As a result, the API user with a restricted license would get no response to an API call, even though the data 
exists in your database.

The API user is unable to retrieve an invoice even though the invoice ID exists in your database, because the API 
user is not assigned to the line of business the invoice is associated with.

API call threshold

To ensure an acceptable response time for all Web Services API users and prevent inadvertent coding errors from crippling 
the system, Autotask sets a limit of 10,000 on the number of external requests allowed per hour between an individual data-
base and the API. That is, on receipt of a request, the API will check the number of requests received for that database 
(counting all integrations) in the preceding 60 minutes. In addition, a usage based latency is applied as you approach the 
threshold and  you will receive a notification. 

The threshold is generous and you should not see an impact with normal API usage. 

It is possible to reach the threshold, however, if you are running multiple high usage integrations or one integration that is call-
ing the API on multiple threads. If you should actually reach the threshold, API service is  temporarily suspended, and an 
error message is generated.

Use the getThresholdAndUsageInfo() API call  

You can use the API call, getThresholdAndUsageInfo(), to determine your database threshold and monitor how close you 
are to reaching it. For details about this call, refer to "getThresholdAndUsageInfo()" on page 359.

Usage-based latency

As you approach your threshold, the Web services API will add a usage-based latency. The latency is calculated to prevent 
the number of calls within an hour from reaching the threshold amount. This preferred model allows applications to continue 
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processing, rather than being interrupted by a suspension of service. 

The  latency is based on the number of requests submitted, as a percentage of the number of requests allowed, as follows:

0-49.99%, latency = 0 sec

50.00-74.99%, latency = .5 sec

75.00+%, latency = 1 sec

If the threshold = 10,000 requests per hour, at 5,000 requests the API will add  .5 seconds to each request up to 
7,499. At 7,500 requests, the latency increases to 1 second.

If your service is suspended  

In addition to the error message returned through the API, Autotask sends an email notification if usage exceeds the 
threshold. The following order of preference applies.

 1. If you have set up an "Unsuccessful Ticket Creation" email address for your ATES mailbox under Incoming Email Pro-
cessing, and that address is configured to receive human-readable notifications, the warning is sent to that email 
address. If multiple addresses are configured, we will send to all of them.

 2. If the email address described above is not found,  the email is sent to your Support Email Address.

 3. If no Support Email Address is found,  the email is sent to the primary email address of the API user responsible for the 
violation.

Execution timeout

To prevent an inadvertent coding error from consuming too many server resources, Autotask has set a 5 minute execution 
timeout for all Web services API calls.

Limited returns

On query, Autotask returns no more than 500 records per entity at once, sorted by internal ID. If your query is likely to return 
over 500 records, and you want to get all those records, you must create looping queries. Set up queries where each query fil-
ters for id value > the maximum value received in the previous query. 

And, whenever possible, use strong filters to limit the number of records returned. This can improve performance when driv-
ing a user interface directly from the API.

Autotask PSA zones and WSDL versions

Autotask has multiple zones. They are generally allocated geographically, but exceptions are possible. The zone number 
appears in the customer's Autotask URL.

ww3.autotask.net is the URL for the America East zone.
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Autotask product releases do not go out to all zones at the same time, so some zones will have a newer version of the applic-
ation and the API, since the API is always current for the Autotask version in that zone.  As a result, there will  be some 
unavoidable differences between  versions of the WSDL. This difference is most noticeable between the localized and Eng-
lish versions. 

Currently, you can anticipate a time lag of 4 – 8 weeks after a major English release is completed before new 

features and other changes are released  in the German and Spanish language zones. For maintenance 

releases, anticipate a time lag of 1 -2 weeks. If you bind your code to the Pre-Release WSDL for development 

and testing, please anticipate the time lag before you make updated code available to users in any localized 

zone, or bind your code to the WSDL for that zone. You can then detect and correct for any differences. 

You can determine the WSDL version using the "getWsdlVersion()" on page 362 call.        

You can no longer generate the "auto-generated" WSDL file from the following URL: https://webservices

[n].autotask.net/atservices/1.5/atws.asmx?wsdl (where [n] is your Autotask zone).

To avoid problems when you make your code available to customers in multiple zones, do 
the following:

 l In your development environment, create a proxy class (Web Reference) for the Autotask Web Services API by ref-
erencing the WSDL file. The appropriate URL is determined by your Autotask zone.

Zone variations for the URL of the WSDL file for version 1.6

When accessing the WSDL and the web services, you must use the URL zone variation that is consistent 
with the base URL that you use to access the Autotask Web site. The table below shows them in the normal 
release order.

Zone URL of the WSDL file

Pre-release https://webservices2.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

UK Pre-release https://webservices11.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

Limited Release https://webservices1.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

UK Limited https://webservices17.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

London Data Center 2 https://webservices16.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

America East https://webservices3.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

America East 2 https://webservices14.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

America West https://webservices5.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

America West 2 https://webservices15.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl
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Zone URL of the WSDL file

London Data Center https://webservices4.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

Australia https://webservices6.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl 

PRDE https://prde.autotask.net/ATServices/1.6/atws.wsdl

PRES https://pres.autotask.net/ATServices/1.6/atws.wsdl

Germany https://webservices7.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

Spain, Latin America https://webservices12.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.wsdl

 l To determine the proper zone (and accompanying URL) to use for all API interactions, set up your application so that 
"getZoneInfo()" on page 363 is the first call made. Direct the getZoneInfo call to 
https://webservices.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.asmx.

You can no longer generate the "auto-generated" WSDL file from the following URL: https://web-

services[n].autotask.net/atservices/1.5/atws.asmx?wsdl (where [n] is your Autotask zone).

If you bind your code to an English language WSDL for development and testing, before you make your code available to 
users in any localized zone,  bind your code to the WSDL for that zone. You can then detect and correct for any differences.

We recommend that, when writing your applications, you store the URL information in an initialization or con-

figuration file. For example, .NET developers can store the information in the Web.config file. This allows easy 

updating if the URL information changes.

Please anticipate regular updates and the release of new versions of the Web Service API. New versions will, for the most 
part, support backward compatibility through multiple releases, but there may be changes to functionality that have an 
impact on your application. Please check Autotask release notes and any additional notifications that provide information on 
Web Services changes and updates. 

We strongly suggest that you update your application with each Web Service API release, or monitor the 

impact that changes might have on your application and plan accordingly, especially if Autotask plans to 

remove support for the API version that you are using.

Terminology differences between the Autotask UI and the API

The Autotask user interface is dynamic and subject to changes as user needs evolve. The API is code based and therefore 
requires a level of consistency that does not apply to the UI. For this reason, the terminology used to describe the Web ser-
vices entities and field names can differ from the terms used to describe the same entities and fields in the UI. 

The following table lists the primary terminology differences at this time. 
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Term in API Term in UI Additional Context Information 

Account Company or, 
in the Client 
Portal, Client

Company replaces Account in most usage.
For Client Portal, Client is used instead of Company (Client Portal client instead of Client 
Portal account).

In the interface, Account remains Account in word pairings where account means sales 
account, financial account, or log in account, for example, Account Manager, Syn-
chronization Account, User Account.

BillToAddress Billing 
address 

Address of the company to bill

ContractFactor, 
BlockHourFactor

Block Hour 
Multiplier 

 

Cost Charge When referring to any billable or non-billable monetary amount for an Inventory Item, 
Product, or Material Cost associated with a Project, Ticket, or Contract.

In the interface, cost is used when referring to a Unit Cost or amount charged by Vendor

Equote Quote  Used for all references to a quote, including eQuote

GeneralLedgerCode General 
Ledger 
Account 

Also previously referred to as GL Account, GL Code, and General Ledger Code.

InstalledProduct Configuration 
Item

 

KeyAccountIcon Classification Replaces the Key Account Icon classifications

LeadReferral Lead Source The source of a sales lead

ProjectedLiveDate Promised ful-
fillment date 

Used with Opportunities, the date you expect to deliver goods and services

PromisedDueDate Promised ful-
fillment date 

Used with Sales Orders, the date you expect to deliver goods and services.

Title Name The following entities now have Names instead of Titles:
Reference, Attachment, Opportunity , Appointment, Project, Sales Order, Issue, Item, 
Activity, Milestone, Phase, Wizard.
Note: In the UI, Contacts have both a name and a title

ToAccount (as in Bil-
lableToAccount)

Destination 
Company  

 

Time data storage and return

Note the following details regarding Autotask's time data storage and return.

The Web Services API stores and returns all time data in Eastern Standard Time (EST), based on Microsoft’s EST standard. 
The MS EST standard respects EDT, that is, Eastern Daylight Time or Daylight Savings Time. For an explanation of EDT, 
refer to timeanddate.com.
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In XML, the representation of Web Services API date-time values does not include a decimal point and trailing zeros when 
the fractional time is zero.

An error occurs if the time provided falls within a range of times for the current time zone that cannot be mapped to 
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) because of the application of an adjustment rule; for example, invalid times 
occur when the time moves ahead for daylight savings time. This occurs only for 'datetime' type fields where 
timezone conversion is required.

Date - time formatting

To ensure correct date and time conversion via the API, submit date-time values  in the format yyyy-mm-ddThh:mm:ss.ms. 
Date-time values are returned in that format.

UDF date fields should be submitted in yyyy-mm-dd format. Date values are returned in the API user’s specified date-time 
format.
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New requirements for version 1.6.0
Version 1.6 of the Autotask PSA Web services API is the first major revision in several years. To ensure the best service 
and performance, version 1.6.0 includes new requirements, and basic sound development processes are more important 
than ever.

All API enhancements, updates, and new features are limited to v1.6 and later. API v1.5 will remain available 

for an extended time to allow integrators and customers to transition to v1.6.

The following significant changes are taking effect.

Only resources with an API User (API-only) security level can access the API version 1.6

The  API User (API-only) security level is now required to access API v1.6.  It provides full system administrator access to 
Autotask PSA modules, features, and data via the Autotask Web Services API, with no access to the Autotask UI.  

Users with licenses that provide access to the UI and security levels that allow access to the API can access 

only Web services v 1.5 and 1.4. 

There is no per seat charge for this security level and no limit to the number of resources that can be assigned an API-only 
user security level. You no longer have to provide full Autotask user credentials to your integration partners, and partners can 
each have their own credentials. This makes it easier for you to keep track of what each integration is  doing. Coupled with 
the API tracking identifiers, it provides more precision for Autotask when diagnosing and addressing any issues that might 
come up.

If a resource's API User (API-only) security level is changed to another Autotask security level, applicable per seat 
charges will be billed.

How the API User (API-only) security level works

The default API User (API-only) security level provides the same API access as the standard Full Access security level. It 
cannot be edited, but it can be copied. You can edit the copies to create up to 50 API-only custom security levels that provide 
access to modules, features, and data as needed, in the same way that regular Autotask security levels control access to 
features and data. 

 l API-only resources cannot log into the Autotask PSA UI. 

 l They cannot be assigned to tickets or tasks; their names do not appear in any resource data selectors or resource 
menus. 

 l API-only resources can create entities (via the API) but they cannot own or be associated with them.
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An API User can be a CreatorResourceID, but cannot be a ResourceID or OwnerResourceID (except in select cases 
where Autotask does not distinguish between a CreatorResourceID and a ResourceID; that is, the entity does not 
have an explicit CreatorResourceID but does have another ResourceID). 

 l You can exempt API-only users from the  password expiration requirement.  
When you make a copy of the API User (system) (API-only) security level, you can check the "Not required to 
change password" check box. Refer to Create or edit a custom security level.

API-only resources must be created and managed through the UI. You assign an API-only security level to a resource on the 
Security tab of the Manage Resource page in Autotask. Refer to Complete the Security tab.

Access to protected Configuration Item UDFs, which may store sensitive data, is not granted by default.  Access 
is granted separately by resource. Refer to Manage permission to view protected data.

Autotask Web Services API does not currently support single sign on (SSO). If you are using SSO with Autotask, 
the API will recognize your Autotask PSA credentials used prior to SSO. The password will not expire.

Impersonation on notes or time entries

Your API-only user can impersonate resources on Account Notes, Contract Notes, Project Notes, Task Notes, Ticket 
Notes, and Time Entries. So, when notes and time entries are added to Autotask by users using an integration with 
Autotask, the user's name (not the API user's) appears as the author. 

If you want your integration users' names to show on account, ticket, task, project, and contract notes and time entries, you 
can set up impersonation for your API-only user. To do this:

 l Integration users need to provide the <ImpersonateAsResourceID> tag in the AutotaskIntegrations SOAP header.

 l Both the integration user and the API-only user must have security level permission to add or edit the time entry.
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 l The integration user's security level must allow the resource to be impersonated.

 l The API-only user's security level must allow impersonation on the entity type.

Impersonation SOAP XML Example
This examples creates a ticket note on behalf of another user account.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[substitute Tracking Identifier here]</IntegrationCode>
       <ImpersonateAsResourceID>[substitute ID of RESOURCE TO IMPERSONATE here]</ImpersonateAsResourceID>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <create xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <Entities>
         <Entity xsi:type="TicketNote" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <Description>Note Description</Description>
           <NoteType>3</NoteType>
           <Publish>1</Publish>
           <TicketID>14072</TicketID>
           <Title>Note Title</Title>
         </Entity>
       </Entities>
     </create>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 

For more details on impersonation security levels, refer to Resource Impersonation.

A tracking identifier is required

Tracking identifiers are required for API-only users accessing v1.6. Identifiers are critical for Autotask in providing optimal ser-
vice to all API users. They are also a valuable tool for integrators working with multiple API-only users and building multiple 
integrations. 

Tracking identifiers are assigned or self-generated on the Security tab of the API-only user's Resource Management page 
when adding a new API-only user, or editing an API-only user that does not yet have an identifier assigned. 

There are two types of identifiers, Vendor and Custom. 

 l Vendor identifiers are assigned to an Autotask integrations partner. They can be selected from a menu. 

 l Custom  (Internal Integration) identifiers are for customers who develop and use integrations for their internal use. 
They are automatically generated on the Security tab and are then displayed on that tab. The Custom (Internal Integ-
ration) tracking ID allows access to only the user's database.
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A tracking identifier is not required to access v1.5, unless the user accessing v1.5 already has an identifier assigned. In that 
case, the user is required to provide their identifier.

Currently, API-only users that do not have an assigned identifier can access v1.6 IF a vendor supplied integration 
is providing a tracking identifier. This option is provided to assist in the transition to v1.6 and will be phased out in 
the future. 

Tracking identifiers appear on the Manage Resource page, Security tab. API-only users do not have access to 

the UI, so you will have to ask a user with HR Security level to provide the tracking ID to you. 

Tracking Identifier SOAP XML Example

Example of a tracking identifier SOAP XML with a query on the Account entity. From experience with vendors 

already implementing tracking identifiers, it is important to note the <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns-

s="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">  must be included like as shown. The  <AutotaskIntegrations> tag 

without the xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/" doesn't work properly.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
 <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/"> 
         <IntegrationCode>[substitute tracking identifier here]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
 </soap:Header>
 <soap:Body>
 <query xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
 <sXML><![CDATA[<queryxml><entity>Account</entity><query><condition><field>id<expression op=-
="greaterthan">0</expression></field></condition></query></queryxml>]]></sXML>
 </query>
 </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 

For details on assigning API tracking identifiers, refer to the Online Help topic The API Tracking Identifier.

TLS 1.2 encryption protocol

To remain aligned with industry standard best practices, Datto now requires TLS 1.2 protocol for inbound connections to 
Autotask.net, as well as inbound calls to the API. This applies to partner integrations and Autotask customers who develop 
their own integrations.

Autotask Web Services API does not currently support single sign on (SSO). If you are using SSO with Autotask, 
the API will recognize your Autotask PSA credentials used prior to SSO. The password will not expire.
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Getting started with the API

1. Create an API user (HR Admin)
API version 1.6 and later can only be accessed with an API User license type. All Autotask PSA databases contain a sys-
tem security level called API User (system) (API-only). A user with an HR Admin security level must log into Autotask 
PSA and do the following:

 l Optional: Make a copy of the API User (system) (API-only) security level. The system security level cannot be mod-
ified, but copies of it can be edited to match your integration requirements. You can make up to 50 API-only security 
levels. You can also use the system security level as-is. Refer to System security levels.

 l Create a resource and assign an API User security level. Refer to Complete the Security tab.

Also refer to "How the API User (API-only) security level works" on page 16.

2. Communicate the Tracking Identifier to your integration developer  
(HR Admin)
Each API user has a tracking identifier that allows them to integrate with one application only, either a vendor application or a 
custom application. Unless they have a login to the UI with an HR Admin security level, they will not be able to discover the 
tracking identifier they are supposed to use, so you must communicate the 27-character ID to the developer.

The developer must then insert the tracking identifier into the SOAP header with each query as shown below.

They must also add the xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/" tag, or the integration won't work properly.

For details on assigning API tracking identifiers, refer to the Online Help topic The API Tracking Identifier.
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API best practices
Do not require password updates for API users

By default,  API User (API-only) security levels only are exempted from the Password Expiration Requirement. We recom-
mend that you do not change this setting for any copies of this security level because API users cannot log into the UI to 
change their password and require the assistance of an Autotask administrator. 

If the password actually expires, the integration will stop working!

Use extreme caution when removing permissions from API user security levels

The  API User (API-only) system security level  provides full system administrator access to Autotask PSA modules, fea-
tures, and data. However, copies of the system security level can be modified to restrict access to certain modules, fea-
tures, and data. As a result, the API user with a restricted license would get no response to an API call, even though the data 
exists in your database.

The API user is unable to retrieve an invoice even though the invoice ID exists in your database, because the API 
user is not assigned to the line of business the invoice is associated with.

Know your zones

Autotask has multiple zones. They are generally allocated geographically, but a customer can be located in any zone. The 
zone number appears in the customer's Autotask URL.

The Web services and WSDL URLs are specific to the customer's zone.  Autotask releases do not occur simultaneously 
across all zones. For this reason there will  be some unavoidable differences between  versions of the WSDL. This difference 
is most noticeable between the localized and English versions.         

To avoid problems when you make your code available to customers in multiple zones, do the following:

 l To determine the proper zone (and accompanying URL) to use for all API interactions, set up your application so that 
"getZoneInfo()" on page 363 is the first call made. Direct the getZoneInfo call to https://web-
services.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.asmx. This call does not require authentication or a tracking identifier.

 l If you bind your code to an English language WSDL for development and testing, before you make your code available 
to users in any localized zone,  bind your code to the WSDL for that zone. You can then detect and correct for any dif-
ferences.

For a list of WSDL and Web Service URLs for important Autotask zones, refer to "Zone variations for the URL of the WSDL 
file for version 1.6" on page 12.

Do not use GetZoneInfo to...

Do not use "getZoneInfo()" on page 363 to validate that you have the correct username and password for API access.  
GetZoneInfo does not validate against username or password. It validates against the base URL only.

Use  the entity returned by update() and create() to obtain Id only
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You can use the entity returned by "create()" on page 346 and "update()" on page 351 to obtain the Id field content, but do not 
rely on the rest of the content.  Some entity fields cannot be calculated immediately during create and update. In the returned 
entity , those fields may not be accurate. 

If you need to access the entity for information other than the Id, query for the entity after the create/update succeeds.

Use multiple queries to retrieve over 500 records

When constructing queries, be aware that Autotask will return only 500 records at once, sorted by id. If there are over 500 
records that meet your criteria, you must create multiple queries where each query filters for id value > the maximum value 
received in the previous query. 

Use LastModifiedDate to increase query efficiency

Many API users regularly use API queries to update Autotask data  cached in an external system. Cached data is then used 
by applications, for example, dashboards, that allow users to quickly access selected data. With a maximum return of 500 
records at once, users with extensive databases require multiple calls. This option is time intensive and, when traffic volume 
is high, can tax the API resources. 

An alternative to returning all records is to formulate queries to return only records that have changed since the last query. 
You can do this for selected entities using the LastModifiedDate or LastActivityDate fields.

 l LastModifiedDate stores the most recent date and time that the entity was updated or changed.

 l LastActivityDate stores both the most recent date and time that the entity was modified, as described for LastModi-
fiedDate, and the most recent date and time that any activity related to the entity occurred. For example, this might 
include a note or time entry added to the entity. 

You can determine if the available fields meets your needs. 

Not all entities have these fields exposed. With the exception of the Contact entity, no entity has more than one of the two 
fields available.

The following table indicates which entities have LastModifiedDate or LastActivityDate fields exposed.         

The field names for some entities use only Date and others use DateTime. Both names return the same data and it 
is always a datetime data type.

Entity Use this field

Account LastActivityDate

AccountNote LastModifiedDate

AccountToDo LastModifiedDate

Contact LastActivityDate and LastModifiedDate

ContractNote LastActivityDate
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Entity Use this field

Phase LastActivityDateTime

ProjectNote LastActivityDate

Service LastModifiedDate

ServiceBundle LastModifiedDate

ServiceCall LastModifiedDateTime

Task LastActivityDateTime

TaskNote LastActivityDate

Ticket LastActivityDate

TicketNote LastAcivityDate

TimeEntry LastModifiedDateTime

StatusLastModifiedDate

Three entities include a StatusLastModifiedDate field: Contract Cost, ProjectCost, and TicketCost. The StatusLastModi-
fiedDate field indicates  changes to the cost status only , for use with the procurement workflow. These entities do not have 
an option to determine if/when other fields were modified.

Entity Use this field

ContractCost StatusLastModifiedDate

ProjectCost StatusLastModifiedDate

TicketCost StatusLastModifiedDate

On update(), provide data for all non-read only fields

When you update an entity, all entity fields are updated unless they are read-only. You must provide a value  for any  field that 
is not read-only, or that field will be cleared. 

As best practice, you can create a test account, then update using the test account to make sure you are getting the expec-
ted results.

Check your database usage threshold and monitor the volume of your activity

To maintain optimum response time for all users, Autotask sets a limit on the number of external requests allowed per hour 
between an individual database and the API. Most users will never exceed the threshold. If you do exceed the threshold, 
your service is temporarily suspended. 

You can avoid a service suspension by monitoring your usage. A usage-based latency is added when you reach 50% of 
allowed calls, and the latency increases when you reach 75% off allowed calls. In addition, you will receive a notification if 
you approach the threshold. For details on the latency and warning notification, refer to "API call threshold" on page 10.
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You can use the getThresholdAndUsageInfo() API Call to learn the threshold for your database and monitor your current 
usage. Refer to "getThresholdAndUsageInfo()" on page 359.

Avoid populating Autotask entity “External” fields with data generated by an external integration

A number of Autotask entities provide an optional “External” field, for example, AllocationCode.ExternalNumber. Our users 
often utilize values in these fields to associate items with an external numbering system or code. That data is typically 
required in downstream stages of the user’s business workflow, such as mapping to items in an integrated accounting sys-
tem. Whether and how these fields are used varies between databases.

As best practice, external integrations should refrain from populating these fields with data generated by the integration. If the 
integration is creating data in Autotask that does not map directly to an existing entity field, the integration should use a User-
defined field for that purpose. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333 and "UserDefinedFieldListItem" on page 
337.

Use the Ticket.Source field to identify your tickets

The ticket entity Source field is not a required field, but it does have a default value. If no source value is provided on create, 
the field is populated with the default value.

If the customer does not assign a default source, Client Portal becomes the default. All Autotask systems have Client Portal 
and Insource as sources. The Autotask user can add as many additional sources as they wish.

As best practice, we suggest that you specify a Source to represent your integration. Have your integration users add the 
source name to their Autotask list of ticket sources (Autotask menu > Admin > Features & Settings > Service Desk > 
Sources).  Then, your integration can  populate Ticket.Source with your source name when creating tickets. This will clearly 
identify tickets created by your integration. The customer can also use the source name in Autotask workflow rules to man-
age incoming tickets received from your integration.

Use the correct date-time formatting

To ensure correct date and time conversion via the API, be sure to submit date-time values in the correct format. Refer to 
"Date - time formatting" on page 15.

Mulitple languages should have multiple testing environments

Different languages have different needs. For example, some integrations will search picklist strings for certain string 
matches to determine the numeric identifier needed to populate into a field. But, system provided picklist string values can 
change based on the language supported. As best practice, if your integration supports multiple languages, you should be 
testing each language in a separate sandbox.

Use  ExecuteCommand instead of URLs

You can use URLs to bring up pages in the Autotask UI. But, you have to study the UI and build the URLs, and the URLs 
can change over time. That's why Autotask provides the ExecuteCommand. 
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ExecuteCommand uses simple browser-level commands to programmatically access specific pages in Autotask. For 
example,  you can use the Ticket Detail by Ticket Number  ExecuteCommand to provide a link to open an Autotask ticket 
detail. Learn more about The ExecuteCommand API.

If you're using multi-currency

When an Autotask user has multi-currency enabled, it will likely have an impact on integrations that include quoting, pur-
chasing and any form of billing and financials. Review entity Conditions & Requirements for details that apply when the 
Multi-currency module is enabled.

Configure programmatic authentication

You can use your preferred language to configure your programmatic authentication to the Web Services API. For examples, 
refer to "Sample Code" on page 29.

get() to know the metadata

If  you're working with an entity that has one or more fields with a picklist, you really need to know what's in those picklists. 
You need getFieldInfo(). Not sure if you can delete an entity? Use getEntityInfo() to find out. User-defined fields are specific 
to a customer, so to find out anything about them, you need getUDFinfo(). 

These three API calls, getEntityInfo(), getFieldInfo() or getUDFInfo(), can return just about anything you need to know about 
an Autotask entity.

 l "getEntityInfo()" on page 353 - describes entities and attribute of entities, like whether you can create, update, delete, 
and or query the entity.

 l  "getFieldInfo()" on page 356 - describes attributes of all fields on an entity. This is the how to get picklist choices for 
fields.

 l "getUDFInfo()" on page 360 - describes attribute of all User Defined Fields (UDF) on an entity. This is the getFieldInfo
() for User-defined fields, which are specific to a customer's account.
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API license agreement
WARRANTY DISCLAIMER - THE APIs are provided “AS IS” without warranty of any kind. Except to the extent required by 
applicable law, Datto, Inc. disclaims all warranties, whether express, implied or statutory, regarding the APIs, including 
without limitation any and all implied warranties of merchantability, accuracy, results of use, reliability, fitness for a particular 
purpose, title and non-infringement with third-party rights. Further, Datto, Inc. disclaims any warranty that your use of the 
APIs will be uninterrupted or error free.

SUPPORT AND UPGRADES – Datto, Inc. does not guarantee upward compatibility but will make every effort to do so. You 
are not entitled to any support for the APIs beyond their standard support for Autotask. Datto, Inc. provides support for the 
versions listed here:

 l Version 1.6.1

 l Version 1.5

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS - The APIs and all intellectual property rights in and to the APIs are and shall at all times remain 
the sole and exclusive property of Autotask and are protected by applicable intellectual property laws and treaties. Datto, 
Inc. is not restricted from developing and/or adding any features necessary to the Autotask product which may compete or 
overlap with applications built by You.

INDEMNITY - You agree that Datto, Inc. shall have no liability whatsoever for any use You make of the APIs. You shall 
indemnify and hold harmless Autotask from any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and fees (including reasonable 
attorneys' fees) arising from your use of the APIs.

TERM AND TERMINATION - Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time, for any reason, or for no reason includ-
ing, but not limited to, if You violate any provision of this Agreement. You agree to be fully responsible for your own conduct 
and content while using the API, and for any consequences thereof. You agree to use the API-only for purposes that are legal 
and not malicious.
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API revision history

This version of the document includes changes for version 1.6 and later (changes starting in December 2018). For 
information on changes in version 1.5, refer to Web Services API Version 1.5.

Revision 1.6.1 | Release 2018.3 | 12/20/2018
Entity Revision Type Details

"Resource" on 
page 236

Field added LicenseType

"Resource" on 
page 236

Documentation 
Correction

Removed check mark from Entity details 
"Can Create"

Revision 1.6 | Release 2018.3 | 12/15/2018
Entity Revision Type Details

 Entity added "ContactGroup" on page 91

 Entity added "ContactGroupContact" on page 92

 Entity added "TicketAdditionalInstalledProduct" on 
page 307

 Entity added "TicketHistory" on page 320

"AccountNote" on 
page 50

Fields added CreateDateTime
ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID

"BillingItem" on 
page 67

Fields added PostedDate
PostedOnTime

"BillingItem" on 
page 67

Field removed ApprovedTime - this field was replaced 
by two new fields:
 • PostedOnTime (records the date/time 
the billing item was actually posted
 • PostedDate (indicates the date the 
user entered when the billing item was 
posted)

"ContractNote" on 
page 111

Fields added CreateDateTime
ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID
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Entity Revision Type Details

"InstalledProduct" 
on page 150

Fields added LastActivityPersonID
LastActivityPersonType
RMMDeviceAuditAntivirusStatusID
RMMDeviceAuditBackupStatusID
RMMDeviceAuditPatchStatusID
RMMDeviceAuditSoftwareStatusID

"Opportunity" on 
page 179

Length value 
changed

Length value of RevenueSpreadUnit field 
changed to 6

"PaymentTerm" on 
page 184

Calls added Create()
Update()

"ProjectNote" on 
page 212

Fields added CreateDateTime
ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID

"PurchaseApproval" 
on page 214

Length value 
changed

Length value of CostType field changed 
to 8

"Subscription" on 
page 275

Length value 
changed

Length value of PeriodType field changed 
to 1

"TaskNote" on page 
287

Fields added CreateDateTime
ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID

"Task" on page 283
"Phase" on page 
185 
"Project" on page 
205

Other For StartDateTime and EndDateTime, any 
time value passed in is ignored. See 
entity Conditions & Requirements

"TaskPredecessor" 
on page 289

Documentation 
correction

For PredecessorTaskID and Suc-
cessorTaskID fields, datatype updated to 
integer
Label for id updated to Task Predecessor 
ID

"Ticket" on page 
297

Fields added CreateDateTime
CurrentServiceThermometerRating
PreviousServiceThermometerRating
ServiceThermometerTemperature

"TicketNote" on 
page 322

Fields added CreateDateTime
ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID

"TimeEntry" on 
page 325

Fields added ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID
ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID
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Sample Code

Autotask code samples
Autotask has created a number of code samples that will help you get started. You can find it here: https://-

github.com/AutotaskDevelopment/Sample-Code

Customer-provided sample code
For developers working with PHP, OpenDNS Engineering has generously published their Autotask Web Services API client 
as open source. You can access it here: OpenDNS Open Sources Autotask Web Service API Client.  For additional inform-
ation, refer to OpenDNS Open Sources Autotask Web Service API Client.

SOAP XML examples
At the bottom of the API calls topics, you will find SOAP XML samples:

"Attachment API calls" on page 343 - "CreateAttachment()" on page 343, "GetAttachment()" on page 344, "DeleteAttachment()" 
on page 345

"create()" on page 346

"delete()" on page 348

"query()" on page 349

"update()" on page 351

"getEntityInfo()" on page 353

"getFieldInfo()" on page 356

"GetInvoiceMarkup()" on page 358

"getThresholdAndUsageInfo()" on page 359

"getUDFInfo()" on page 360

"getWsdlVersion()" on page 362

"getZoneInfo()" on page 363
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API entities
The Autotask Web Services API presents selected Autotask entities as programming objects that allow the client to perform 
actions on the specific entity type. Each Autotask Entity object inherits from the Autotask base class Entity.

Currently the API provides the following actions: create, update, and query. A delete option is currently available for selected 
entities. The allowed actions are specific to the entity object, for example, although the client can create certain entity types, 
not all entity types accept a create() call. All entities can be queried.

Although you can query all entities, some entities contain fields that cannot be queried. You can find these fields lis-
ted in the entity description under "Fields that Cannot Be Queried". 

Each entity type object contains an array of properties that describe instances of the entity type. The properties represent 
data fields. The client can access and act on the entity's field parameters: supplying, updating, or deleting the field data. The 
allowed actions are specific to the field, for example, when updating an entity, not all fields within the entity can be updated. 
When querying, a small number of entities contain fields that cannot be queried. Refer to the Note above.

For information on the currently available entities and fields consult the individual descriptions for each entity. See "List of 
Entities" on page 31.  Some field data may vary between Autotask implementations and cannot be provided in this document, 
for example, picklist values and user-defined fields. For complete field descriptions specific to your Autotask imple-
mentation, use the "getFieldInfo()" on page 356 or "getUDFInfo()" on page 360   API calls.

The Autotask Web Services API stores and returns all entity time data in Eastern Standard Time (EST).

The id field belongs to each entity and acts as the unique identifier. It is created by the system and cannot be changed by the 
user application; for example, if you attempt to specify a value for the id field when using the create() API call, the create will 
fail.

For the Autotask Web Services API, the Read Only and Required field attributes have the following meanings:

 l Read Only -  Read Only fields cannot be changed in an update() call. 

 l Required – Required fields must be present when you attempt a create() call.

It is possible for a field to be both Read Only and Required. Some Read Only fields must be supplied for a create(), so they 
are Required but, once the entity has been created, they cannot be changed.

For a list of all currently available entities, refer to "List of Entities" on page 31, or check the Table of Contents. The Entities 
list provides a page reference to additional information about the entity and its standard Autotask fields.

Each entity description includes the following information:

 l Which actions can be performed on the entity. 
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Note that actions are governed by the permissions of the logged in end user; for example, although an Account entity 
allows a create() call, the logged in end user may not have permission to create an Account entity.

 l A listing of Fields that Cannot Be Queried, where applicable.

 l A table that lists all standard Autotask fields by Field Name and provides the following information for each field: Field 
Name, Label, Data Type, Read Only, Is Required, Reference Name (provided only if the field is a reference), Picklist, 
and Picklist Parent Column Name (only if the field is a picklist child). Can Query is not included because non-query-
able fields are listed under a separate heading. Refer to the previous bullet point.

In addition, to obtain current information on Entities and their field data specific to your implementation, use the following two 
API calls:

 l For standard Autotask fields for each entity and all field data specific to your Autotask implementation, use the 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356 API call. 

 l For user-defined fields (UDFs) and UDF field data for each entity that allows User Defined Fields, use the 
"getUDFInfo()" on page 360 API call.

List of Entities

The API currently exposes the following entities. Each of the entities inherits from the Autotask base class Entity.

Entity Description

"Account" on page 39 Describes an Autotask Account. An account represents a company or organization 
that you do business with. 

"AccountAlert" on page 46 Describes a configurable  alert message, associated with an account, that appears on 
different account related pages.

"AccountLocation" on page 48 Takes on the UDFs that hold the site setup information for the Account represented by 
AccountId.

"AccountNote" on page 50 Describes any sort of note created by an Autotask user and associated with an 
Account entity, as opposed to a Ticket Note. 

"AccountPhysicalLocation" on page 52 Describes an individual business unit that is associated with a company in Autotask. 
It can be a separate physical location,  or a division or agency operating in the same 
physical location as the company. The company handles all billing for the business 
unit.

"AccountTeam" on page 54 Describes the resources associated with an Account Team. In Autotask, the account 
team associates resources  an account. The resources then have access to the 
account data when their security level allows account access at the Mine level.

"AccountToDo" on page 55 Describes an Autotask To-Do,  a scheduled item associated with an Account that 
appears on the user's Autotask calendar. It can be assigned to any resource and 
associated with an Contract, Ticket, or Opportunity.

"ActionType" on page 57 Describes an  Action Type assigned to a CRM Note or To-Do. The Action Type spe-
cifies the type of activity scheduled by the to-do or associated with the note and the 
ActionType View controls where the Note or To-do appears in the user interface.
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Entity Description

"AdditionalInvoiceFieldValue" on page 
58

Describes the values for custom Additional Invoice Fields that users can add to 
Autotask for use with Autotask Invoice Templates. Autotask invoice templates define 
the appearance and content of an invoice generated in Autotask. 

"AllocationCode" on page 59 Describes an Autotask Allocation Code. An allocation code represents one of six 
billing item categories: Work Types and Internal Allocation Codes (Admin > Company 
Setup), Material Cost Codes and Product Codes (Admin > Products and Services > 
Products), Milestone Codes (Admin > Contracts), and Recurring Contract Service 
Codes (Admin > Products and Services > Services). 

"Appointment" on page 62 Describes an Autotask Appointment, that is, scheduled calendar time that is not a ser-
vice call. 

"AttachmentInfo" on page 64 Describes an Attachment in Autotask. Attachments are external documents that are 
associated with an Autotask Account, Ticket, Project, or Opportunity entity. 

"BillingItem" on page 67 Describes a billable item in Autotask that has been approved and posted. A billing 
item may or may not be included in an invoice and billed to the customer.

"BillingItemApprovalLevel" on page 71 Describes a multi-level approval record for an Autotask time entry. It allows 
developers to use the API to implement multi-tier approval for Autotask time entries. 
Only available through the Web Services API.

"BusinessDivision" on page 73 When the Organizational Structure is enabled in Autotask, describes an organ-
izational structure Branch.

"BusinessDivisionSubdivision" on page 
74

When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, describes the asso-
ciation between an organizational structure Branch and Line of Business.

"BusinessDivisionSubdivisionResource" 
on page 75

When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, describes an 
Autotask Resource association with an organizational structure pairing of Busi-
nessDivision and BusinessSubdivision (BusinessDivisionSubdivision entity).

"BusinessLocation" on page 76 Describes key business details for the Autotask Account 0, that is, the Autotask user's 
company account. The entity provides an efficient way to access the details, via the 
API, to assist with the customer's Autotask implementation.

"BusinessSubdivision" on page 80 When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, describes an organ-
izational structure Line of Business.

"ChangeRequestLink" on page 81 Describes the associations between Change Request tickets and both Incidents and 
Problems. Change request tickets are part of the Autotask change Management fea-
ture set. 

"ClassificationIcon" on page 83 Describes visual identifiers used to categorize and search for Companies.

"ClientPortalUser" on page 84 Describes an Autotask Account Contact that has been assigned access to the Client 
Access Portal. 

"Contact" on page 86 Describes an Autotask Contact. A Contact is an individual associated with an 
Account. 

"ContactGroup" on page 91 Describes an association of contacts, from one or more companies, that allows PSA 
users to send bulk email and create notes and/or to-dos simultaneously for all 
included contacts.
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Entity Description

"ContactGroupContact" on page 92 Describes a Contact associated with a ContactGroup. Contact Groups are an asso-
ciation of contacts, from one or more companies, that allows PSA users to send bulk 
email, and create notes and/or to-dos, simultaneously for all included contacts.

"Contract" on page 93 Describes an Autotask Contract. Contracts specify a billing arrangement with an 
Account. Autotask currently provides five contract types: Time and Materials, Fixed 
Price, Block Hours, Retainer, and Recurring Service.

"ContractBlock" on page 97 Describes an Autotask Contract Block which represents a block of hours purchased 
for a Block Hour type Contract. 

"ContractCost" on page 99 Describes a cost associated with an Autotask contract.

"ContractExclusionAllocationCode" on 
page 103

Describes a Work Type billing (or allocation) code that has been excluded from a 
Contract.

ContractExclusionRole Describes a billing Role that has been excluded from a Contract.

"ContractFactor" on page 107 Describes an Autotask Block Hour Factor, an option used with Block Hour type Con-
tracts. It allows you to compensate for the Block Hour fixed rate by applying a mul-
tiplier to specific role rates. 

"ContractMilestone" on page 109 Describes a billing milestone for an Autotask Fixed Price type Contract. Billing mile-
stones define tangible work or measured progress that must be completed before 
billing can take place.

"ContractNote" on page 111 Describes a note associated with an Autotask Contract. Notes are used to track 
information, update the status of the associated contract, and communicate with 
resources and customers. 

"ContractRate" on page 113 Describes an Autotask Contract Rate. A Contract Rate is associated with a Role and 
is specific to a contract. You use it to override your company's standard role rate for 
labor tracked against the contract.

"ContractRetainer" on page 115 Describes a  payment amount applied to a Retainer type contract and sets the time 
period covered by the purchase. 

"ContractRoleCost" on page 118 Describe an internal cost created for a resource-role combination for time entries on a 
specified contract.

"ContractService" on page 120 Describes an Autotask Service added to a Recurring Service contract. 

"ContractServiceAdjustment" on page 
122

Describes an adjustment to the quantity of units of a Contract Service entity that are 
added to a Recurring Service Contract. It can only be created; it CANNOT be queried 
or updated. Changes made to the Contract using the ContractServiceAdjustment 
entity affect only the quantity of units.

"ContractServiceBundle" on page 124 Describes an Autotask Service Bundle added to a Recurring Service contract. 
Autotask Service Bundles group multiple Services for purchase.

"ContractServiceBundleAdjustment" on 
page 126

Describes an adjustment to the quantity of units of a Service Bundle that are added to 
a Recurring Service Contract. It can only be created; it cannot be queried or updated. 
Changes made to the Contract using the ContractServiceBundleAdjustment entity 
affect only the quantity of Contract Service units.

"ContractServiceBundleUnit" on page 
128

Describes the number of units of a specific service bundle that are associated with a 
Recurring Service contract for a specific date range. Used for billing purposes.
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Entity Description

"ContractServiceBundleUnit" on page 
128

Describes the number of units of a specific service bundle that are associated with a 
Recurring Service contract for a specific date range. Used for billing purposes.

"ContractServiceUnit" on page 130 Describes the number of units of a specific service that are associated with a Recur-
ring Service contract for a specific date range. Used for billing purposes.

"ContractTicketPurchase" on page 132 Describes  a payment amount applied to the purchase of (or pre-payment for ) one or 
more Service Desk Tickets through a Per Ticket Contract.

"Country" on page 134 Describes a Country as defined in the Autotask CRM module. Country entity is ref-
erenced by other entities and specifies the display name, address format, 2 letter 
county code, and ISO standard name associated with the country.

"Currency" on page 136 Describes a currency available for use with the Autotask Multi-currency installed mod-
ule. Available in the UI only when the installed module is enabled. Do not confuse 
with Currency local term selection which is not available when using Multi-currency

"Department" on page 138 Describes an Autotask Department. A Department is an association used to manage 
resources, especially when assigning project tasks.

"ExpenseItem" on page 140 Describes a line item associated with an Expense Report entity. It allows expense 
line items to be created, queried, and updated through the API.

"ExpenseReport" on page 145 Describes Expense Reports created in Autotask and is used to submit expense line 
items for approval and reimbursement. 

"Holiday" on page 148 Describes a day specified as a Holiday (usually counted as paid time off) and 
included in an Autotask Internal Location Holiday Set.

"HolidaySet" on page 149 Describes a grouped set of Holiday entities assigned to an Autotask Internal Location 
and used in tracking internal time off.

"InstalledProduct" on page 150 Describes Autotask Configuration Items (previously known as Installed Products). 
Configuration items are Products that are associated with an Account entity. 

"InstalledProductType" on page 157 Describes a Type, for example, printer, server, or workstation, assigned to a Con-
figuration Item in Autotask. The InstalledProductType associates one or more User-
defined Fields with configuration items of the same type. 

"InstalledProductTypeUdfAssociation" 
on page 159

Describes one or more User-defined Fields associated with an InstalledProductType. 
An InstalledProductType is assigned to a Configuration Item in Autotask. 

"InternalLocation" on page 161 Describes a Location defined in Company Setup in the Autotask Admin module.  
Every resource is associated with a location. The time zone and holiday set of the 
associated location are applied to the resource's time entries and schedules.

"InventoryItem" on page 163 Describes an Autotask Product that is associated with an Inventory Location in the 
Autotask Inventory module.

"InventoryItemSerialNumber" on page 
167

Describes a serial number associated with an Inventory Item. It allows users to track 
and manage Inventory Items created from  Autotask Products that require a unique 
serial number. 

"InventoryLocation" on page 165 Describes an Autotask Inventory Location, that is, a physical or virtual place where 
your company stores or assigns inventory items. 
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Entity Description

"InventoryTransfer" on page 169 Describes a transaction where a specified quantity of one Inventory Item entity is 
transferred from the item’s currently assigned Inventory Location to another Inventory 
Location. It does not describe transactions where an Inventory Item is associated with 
an Account as a Configuration Item. 

"Invoice" on page 171 Describes an Autotask Invoice. Invoices include Billing Items that have been 
approved and posted and are being billed to a customer or presented for   information 
purposes only.

"InvoiceTemplate" on page 174 Describes a template that defines the content and appearance of an Autotask Invoice.

"NotificationHistory" on page 177 Describes an Autotask Notification, as listed in the Notification History page.

"Opportunity" on page 179 Describes an Autotask Opportunity. An opportunity is a forecasted piece of business, 
that is, an identifiable prospect that needs a product or service and offers a potential 
sale, project, or contract. This entity allows you to track the progress of the opportunity 
and generate sales forecasts. 

"PaymentTerm" on page 184 Describes an Autotask Payment Term. A payment term specifies conditions and 
requirements for payment due on an Autotask invoice; for example, Net 30 days.

"Phase" on page 185 Describes an Autotask project Phase. Phases allow users to break projects into sub-
groups of project tasks. 

"PriceListMaterialCode" on page 187 Describes Price List information associated with a Material type AllocationCode 
entity.

"PriceListProduct" on page 189 Describes Price List information associated with a Product entity.

"PriceListRole" on page 191 Describes Price List information associated with a resource Role entity associated 
with Labor.

"PriceListService" on page 193 Describes Price List information associated with a Service entity.

"PriceListServiceBundle" on page 195 Describes Price List information associated with a ServiceBundle entity.

"PriceListWorkTypeModifierEntity" on 
page 197

Describes Price List information associated with a WorkTypeModifier entity. A 
WorkTypeModifier entity modifies a given Work Type AllocationCode.

"Product" on page 200 Describes an instance of  hardware, software, or a material item in Autotask that a 
company sells or supports for customers.

"ProductVendor" on page 203 Describes a Vendor type Account that is associated with an Autotask Product.  

"Project" on page 205 Describes an Autotask Project. A project defines and organizes a group of related 
tasks, events, and documents. 

"ProjectCost" on page 209 Describes a cost associated with an Autotask Project.

"ProjectNote" on page 212 Describes notes created by an Autotask user and associated with a Project entity. 

"PurchaseApproval" on page 214 Describes the approval status of a project, ticket, or contract purchase cost created in 
Autotask. The purchase approval  option available through Autotask procurement. 

"PurchaseOrder" on page 216 Describes an Autotask Inventory module Purchase Order.

"PurchaseOrderItem" on page 220 Associates a Product entity with a PurchaseOrder entity.
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"PurchaseOrderReceive" on page 223 Describes a transaction where a specified quantity of a Purchase Order Item is 
“received”, that is, debited from the Quantity value of the associated Purchase Order 
Item and added to the Quantity On Hand value of the Inventory Item.

"Quote" on page 225 Describes a Quote in Autotask. Must be associated with an Autotask Opportunity 
entity and allows users to specify and track multiple products, services, labor items, 
etc., that further define the Opportunity.

"QuoteItem" on page 229 Describes an Autotask Quote Item. Quote Items define a line item added to an 
Autotask Quote. 

"QuoteLocation" on page 233 Describes a location associated with an Autotask Quote that defines address inform-
ation for a  ShipToLocationID and/or BillToLocationID.

"QuoteTemplate" on page 234 Describes an Autotask Quote Template that defines the content and appearance of 
an Autotask Quote. 

"Resource" on page 236 Describes an Autotask Resource. Autotask Resources are employees, contractors, or 
consultants with access to a company's Autotask system.

"ResourceRole" on page 239 Describes a Resource - Role relationship.

"ResourceRoleDepartment" on page 
241

Describes a Resource - Role - Department relationship.  A resource must be assigned 
to at least one role. Resources are assigned to one or more roles through their depart-
ment and queue associations. This entity describes the Resource Role and Depart-
ment association

"ResourceRoleQueue" on page 243 Describes a Resource - Role - Queue relationship.  A resource must be assigned to at 
least one role. Resources are assigned to one or more roles through their department 
and queue associations. This entity describes the Resource and Role through the 
Queue association.

"ResourceServiceDeskRole" on page 
245

Describes the Resource - Service Desk Role association and takes  some func-
tionality from the ResourceRoleQueue entity, since Resource - Queue associations 
no longer require a Role association. 

"ResourceSkill" on page 246 Associates a Skill with a Resource to provide information about the skills or abilities 
of the resource.

"Role" on page 247 Describes an Autotask Role. Roles are associated with a department, have a stand-
ard billing rate, and are assigned to resources for billing purposes. 

"SalesOrder" on page 249 In Autotask, a sales order is associated with an Opportunity. It provides a method to 
track cost items generated from an Autotask Quote.

"Service" on page 253 Describes a deliverable item that represents a pre-defined unit of work performed for 
a set price and billed at regular intervals, for example, a “Disk Backup”  performed for 
one computer.   

"ServiceBundle" on page 255 Describes a group of Service entity items that are priced and billed as one com-
ponent of Recurring Service type contract. 

"ServiceBundleService" on page 257 Describes a Service entity assigned to a ServiceBundle entity.

"ServiceCall" on page 259 Describes an Autotask service call and its relationship to four other service call 
related entities. Service calls are instances of time, with specified start and stop times, 
that are scheduled to perform work for an Account.
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"ServiceCallTask" on page 262 Describes an Autotask project task assigned to a service call.

"ServiceCallTaskResource" on page 
264

Describes an Autotask resource assigned to a task that is assigned to a service call. 

"ServiceCallTicket" on page 266 Describes an Autotask ticket assigned to a service call. 

"ServiceCallTicketResource" on page 
268

Describes an Autotask resource assigned to a ticket that is assigned to a service call. 

"ServiceLevelAgreementResults" on 
page 270

Describes  time and completion data related to service level events tracked for a ser-
vice level agreement associated with a ticket.  All fields are read only.

"ShippingType" on page 272 Describes an Autotask Shipping Type. A shipping type defines a carrier for a product 
shipment. It can be associated with a Quote entity.

"Skill" on page 273 Describes a skill or ability that can be associated with a Resource via the 
ResourceSkill entity.

"Subscription" on page 275 Describes an Autotask Subscription. A Subscriptions  creates recurring billing items 
for  Installed Products, when there is no need to track labor costs against subscription 
revenue; for example, when billing in installments.

"SubscriptionPeriod" on page 278 Describes an Autotask SubscriptionPeriod. A SubscriptionPeriod stores the inform-
ation for an individual billing period item associated with an Autotask Subscription.

"Survey" on page 280 Describes general information for a survey generated by Autotask.

"SurveyResults" on page 281 Describes results and information for a survey generated by Autotask.

"Task" on page 283 Describes an Autotask Task. Tasks are associated with a Project and define work that 
must be done. 

"TaskNote" on page 287 Describes notes created by an Autotask user and associated with a Task entity.

"TaskPredecessor" on page 289 Describes a predecessor/successor arrangement between two project schedule 
items. 

"TaskSecondaryResource" on page 291 Describes a resource assigned to a task but not as the primary resource.

"Tax" on page 293 Describes the  tax rate charged to a customer for specific goods or services  pur-
chased in a specified tax region. 

"TaxCategory" on page 295 Describes the  tax rate for a specific billing item. Used to determine a customer's total 
taxes on billing items.

"TaxRegion" on page 296 Describes a geographic area where billing items have the same tax rate. Used to 
determine a customer's total taxes on billing items.

"Ticket" on page 297 Describes an Autotask Ticket. Tickets define service requests within the Autotask sys-
tem. 

"TicketAdditionalContact" on page 305 Describes one or more account contacts assigned to a Ticket, other than the Ticket 
Contact (Ticket.ContactID).

"TicketAdditionalInstalledProduct" on 
page 307

Describes Autotask Configuration Items (previously known as Installed Products), 
other than the Installed Product (Ticket.InstalledProductID). Configuration items are 
Products that are associated with an Account entity.
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"TicketCategory" on page 309 Describes a ticket category, applied to tickets in Autotask to specify features and 
fields that appear on the ticket detail.

"TicketCategoryFieldDefaults" on page 
310

Describes the default settings for fields associated with the specified ticket category.

"TicketChangeRequestApproval" on 
page 312

Describes a record of approval for a ticket change request. The change request 
approval process is part of the Autotask Change Management feature set.

"TicketChecklistItem" on page 315 Describes list items added to a check list on an Autotask ticket. Checklists are an 
optional feature on the ticket page that display  numbered items to be completed in 
order to complete work on a ticket.

"TicketCost" on page 317 Describes a cost associated with an Autotask Ticket.

"TicketHistory" on page 320 Describes the Ticket History, which tracks changes to the fields of the ticket entity, as 
well as the fields of any Service Level Agreement associated with the ticket.

"TicketNote" on page 322 Describes a note created by an Autotask user and associated with a Ticket entity.

"TicketSecondaryResource" on page 
324

Describes a resource assigned to a ticket but not as the primary resource.

"TimeEntry" on page 325 Describes an Autotask Time Entry. A time entry allows an Autotask resource to enter 
ticket and task time (Labor) and general or regular time (non-customer facing time).

"UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 
333

This  entity defines a User-defined Field (UDF) in Autotask. User-defined Fields are 
custom fields that each Autotask customer can add to their Account, Contact, Oppor-
tunity, Sales Order, Projects, Products, Configuration Items, Ticket, and Task tables.

"UserDefinedFieldListItem" on page 337 Describes a list item associated with a UserDefinedFieldDefinition entity that has 
DataType = List

"WorkTypeModifier" on page 339 Describes a modifier for a given Work Type AllocationCode.
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Account
The Account entity describes an Autotask Account. In Autotask, an account represents a company or organization that you 
do business with. Autotask users manage Accounts through the CRM module (CRM > Accounts), or the Directory module 
(Directory > Accounts). 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Account

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l AssetValue

 l SICCode

 l StockMarket

 l StockSymbol

 l QuoteTemplateID

Conditions and requirements

The Account.InvoiceMethod default value changes when the AutotaskConnect for Quick-
Books extension is enabled
The standard default value (QuickBooks extension is not enabled) for Account.InvoiceMethod is "Print" (2). When the Quick-
Books extension is enabled, the default value is controlled by the  Contracts System Setting "QuickBooks Transmission 
Method" (Autotask menu > Features & Settings > Application-Wide > System Settings > Contracts).
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The  Country fields now provide a countries pick list 
The following conditions apply to the Country fields in the API.

The Country field is not the same as the CountryID field. The CountryID field references the ID field of the Country 
entity. If a value is provided for the Country field, the API will use that value and, based on the rules below, map 
that value to a valid Country entity. If no value is provided for the CountryID field, the ID value for the matching 
Country entity will automatically populate the CountryID field.

 l On "create()" on page 346 and "update()" on page 351:

If the value provided for Country matches either a standard country abbreviation, an ISO standard country name, or an 
Autotask country display name, the value is mapped to that country.

If no match is found, the value is mapped to “Other”. The  passed in text  is stored.

In the UI, “Other” appears in the Country field as “Other [stored text value]”. These "Other" values are not available for 
selection  in the UI.

 l On "query()" on page 349:

If the entity is mapped to a country, then the country display value will be returned.

If the country value is mapped to “Other”, the stored text value is returned.

 l On query() by Country:

The system searches only the country display name. 

If the entity’s Country value is not mapped to an Autotask country, then you must query for Country = “Other”; that is, 
the string “Other”, not the stored text value. This will return all entities where the country value is non-standard.

Accounts and billing issues you need to be aware of
 l BillToAddressToUse and the related address fields in the Account entity are associated with the account Invoice 

Preferences.  In the UI, Invoice Preferences are created separately from the Account entity and the account entity 
must exist before they can be added. When using create() in the API,  no account exists yet, there is no BillToAd-
dressToUse value, so the BillToAddressToUse field will always default to the selection “Use Company Address” (1), 
and related fields will always  default to the account address information. Any values provided for the related fields on 
create() are ignored.

When BillToAddressToUse = 1, AccountAddress, it can only be changed to 2, AccountBilling, via the UI.

 l With the introduction of AccountPhysicalLocation (part of the Account Location feature), on update():

The  BillToAttention field can be updated for all BillToAddressToUse options (1 Account Address, 2 Account Billing, 3 
Parent Accoun,t or 4 Parent Account Billing.)
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BillToAccountPhysicalLocation can be updated only when BillToAddressToUse = 2 (Account Billing.)

If BillToLocationToUse = Account, then 
BillToAddress fields come from the Account.

If BillToLocationToUse = AccountBilling, then 
BillToAddress fields come from the AccountPhysicalLocation referred to by the BillToAccountPhysicalLocationID 
field value.

If BillToLocationToUse = Parent  OR if (BillToLocationToUse = ParentBilling AND the ParentAccount does not have a 
BillToAccountPhysicalLocationID value), then 
BillToAddress fields come from ParentAccount.

If BillToLocationToUse = ParentBilling AND the ParentAccount  has a BillToAccountPhysicalLocationID value, then 
BillToAddress fields come from the AccountPhysicalLocation referred to by Par-
entAccount.BillToAccountPhysicalLocationID.

Previously, when the BillToAddressToUse field value equaled 2 (Account Billing Address) and the API user sent in 
new values for those fields, the fields were updated.  With the introduction of AccountPhysicalLocation,  the API user 
must query the Account's BillToAddressToUse field and, if it is using the location address,  the data must be updated 
in the AccountPhysicalLocation entity. The AccountPhysicalLocation entity allows new instances to be added so, if 
needed, BillToAccountPhysicalLocation can be changed to a different location.

 l InvoiceNonContractItemsToParentAccount requires a value for  BillToAddressToUse.

 l If the Account has a ParentAccountID specified and the ParentAccountID is removed (the Parent-Subsidiary rela-
tionship is terminated), then 

All ParentAccount Contacts associated with the Account's items will be cleared.

If the Account has specified a Contact from the ParentAccount in  InvoiceEmailMessageID (that is, the recipient of 
invoice emails is associated with the ParentAccount) and there is no other recipient specified, then that contact will 
no longer receive notification and the Account Manager will be selected instead.

 l Account.TaxRegionID can be null only when Account.TaxExempt is True.

 l CurrencyID can be set at Account creation but then becomes read only. This field is not required. If no CurrencyID is 
specified, the Account will use the Account's Country's CurrencyID. If no Currency is specified for the Account or the 
Account's Country, the Account will use the Internal currency.

 l The Account entity can have no more than 200 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l AccountType cannot be updated when TaskFireActive is True.

Resource Type for Owner resourceOwnerResourceID must reference an active, standard Autotask resource with security 
level  access to the CRM module. A resource with a non-standard security level, for example,  API user (API only), is not a 
valid selection for  OwnerResourceID.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

AccountName {LT:Account} 
Name

string 
(100)

   

AccountNumber {LT:Account} Num-
ber

string 
(50)

    

AccountType {LT:Account} Type short   

Active Account Active boolean     

AdditionalAddressInformation Additional 
Address
Information

string 
(100)

    

Address1 Address 1 string 
(128)

    

Address2 Address 2 string 
(128)

    

AlternatePhone1 Alternate Phone 1 string 
(25)

    

AlternatePhone2 Alternate Phone 2 string 
(25)

    

AssetValue Asset Value double     

BillToAccountPhysicalLocationID     Bill To Account 
Physical Location 
ID

integer   "Accoun-
tPhysicalLocation" on 
page 52

 

BillToAdditionalAddressInformation  Bill To Additional
Address Inform-
ation 

string 
(100 )

   

BillToAddress1     Bill To Address 
Line 1

string 
(150)
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

BillToAddress2      Bill To Address 
Line 2

string 
(150)

   

BillToAddressToUse      Bill To Address to 
Use

integer   

BillToAttention     Bill To Attention string 
(50)

    

BillToCity    Bill To City string 
(50)

   

BillToCountryID     Bill To Country ID integer  "Country" on page 134  

BillToState      Bill To {LT:State} string 
(128)

   

BillToZipCode     Bill To 
{LT:ZipCode}

string 
(50)

   

City City string 
(30)

    

ClientPortalActive Client Portal Act-
ive

boolean   

CompetitorID Competitor integer     

Country Country string 
(100)

    

CountryID     Country ID integer   "Country" on page 134  

CreateDate Create Date dat-
etime

   

CurrencyID Currency ID integer   "Currency" on page 136  

Fax Fax string 
(25)

    

id id long   

InvoiceEmailMessageID Invoice Email Mes-
sage ID

integer     

InvoiceMethod Transmission 
Method 

integer    

InvoiceNonCon-
tractItemsToParentAccount

Invoice non con-
tract
items to Parent 
{LT:Account}

boolean     
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

InvoiceTemplateID Invoice Template 
ID

integer  "InvoiceTemplate" on 
page 174

 

KeyAccountIcon Key Account Icon integer      

LastActivityDate Last Activity Date dat-
etime

     

MarketSegmentID Market Segment integer      

OwnerResourceID {LT:Account} 
Owner

integer   "Resource" on page 236  

ParentAccountID {LT:Par-
entAccount}

integer     "InvoiceTemplate" on 
page 174

 

Phone Phone string 
(25)

     

PostalCode {LT:ZipCode} string 
(10)

       

QuoteEmailMessageID Quote Email Mes-
sage ID

integer     

QuoteTemplateID Quote Template 
ID

integer   "QuoteTemplate" on page 
234

 

SICCode SIC Code string 
(32)

       

State {LT:State} string 
(40)

       

StockMarket Stock Market string 
(10)

       

StockSymbol Stock Symbol string 
(10)

       

SurveyAccountRating Survey Account 
Rating

double    

TaskFireActive TaskFire Active boolean    

TaxExempt Tax Exempt boolean     

TaxID Tax ID string 
(50)

    

TaxRegionID Tax Region ID integer   "TaxRegion" on page 296  

TerritoryID Territory Name integer      
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

WebAddress Web string 
(255)
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AccountAlert
This entity describes a configurable  alert message, associated with an account, that appears on different account related 
pages. It can convey important details about the account, for example, special contract requirements, billing arrangements, 
or support needs. There are three types of account alerts. The type determine where the alert appears; for example, the 
Account Detail Alert type appears on the Account Detail page. Account Alerts are configured on the Alerts tab of Edit 
Account page. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountAlert

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and Requirements
 l There can be only one instance of any AccountID/AlertTypeID combination.

 l This entity respects Account security level settings. The API user must have security level to access an account on 
order to return alerts for that account on query, and to create or update alerts for the account.

 l AccountID and AlertTypeID for an existing Alert Type cannot be changed.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} ID integer "Account" on page 39  

AlertText Alert Text string (8000)     

AlertTypeID Alert Type ID integer  

id Alert ID long   
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AccountLocation
The AccountLocation entity takes on the UDFs that hold the site setup information for the account represented by Accoun-
tId.

Do not confuse AccountLocation with "InternalLocation" on page 161, the entity that describes the locations associated 
with Autotask resources.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountLocation

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Conditions and requirements

Site Configuration UDFs are associated with the AccountLocation entity. In Autotask, required Site Configuration 
UDFs are required for Customer type accounts only. The Web Services API, however, will show all Site Con-
figuration UDFs for all Account Locations as not required until an Update is performed. When you perform an 
Update, the Web Service API will perform a check and, for Account Locations where Account.Type = Customer, 
any required Site Configuration UDF will be required. If no data is provided for a required UDF, Web Services can-
not complete the update.

The API respects Data Protection Permissions (DPP's) for AccountLocation Site Configuration User-Defined 

Fields.   See details below.

 l Users without DPP's cannot Query or Update this entity.

 l If the user has no Data Protection Permissions, then no UDFs will display. Otherwise all UDFs are displayed, but 
their values are masked  based on the user's DPPs.

User sees a "*****" mask when  the user does not have the DPPs to see the actual UDF value,  whether the UDF has a 
value or not.
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An error is thrown if user attempts to update A UDF outside their permissions.

Administrators assign Protected Data Permissions from Autotask menu > Admin > Features & Settings > 
Resources/Users (HR) > Security > Protected Data Permission.

 l AccountID, id, and LocationName are Read Only; therefore, update() is allowed only when the entity has User-
defined Fields  that allow update and the correct DPP's to access UDF data.

 l The AccountLocation entity can have no more than 500 UDFs.Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} ID integer "Account" on page 39  

id id long   

LocationName {LT:Account} Name string (100)    
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AccountNote
The AccountNote entity describes any sort of note created by an Autotask user and associated with an Account entity or an 
Opportunity entity. Autotask users manage Account Notes through the CRM module (CRM > Accounts). 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountNote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l ContactID must reference an Active Autotask Contact that is associated with the Account referenced by the Accoun-

tID field  or from the ParentAccount of the Account referenced by  AccountID.

 l Opportunity ID must reference an Active Autotask Opportunity associated with the Account referenced by the 
AccountID field.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} integer  "Account" on page 
39
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ActionType TypeValue integer   

AssignedResourceID Assigned Resource integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

CompletedDateTime DateCompleted datetime    

ContactID Contact integer   "Contact" on page 
86

 

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

EndDateTime EndDate datetime    

id id long   

LastModifiedDate DateStamp datetime    

Name Name string 
(128)

    

Note Detail string 
(32000)

    

OpportunityID ProposalID integer   "Opportunity" on 
page 179

 

StartDateTime StartDate datetime    

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator Creator 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID Impersonator Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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AccountPhysicalLocation
The AccountPhysicalLocation entity describes an individual business unit that is associated with a company in Autotask. 
The business unit can be a separate physical location, like an affiliate or franchise, or a division or agency operating in the 
same physical location as the company, like a hospital Emergency department where the hospital is the Autotask company. 
The company handles all billing for the business unit.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountPhysicalLocation

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Only one location associated with the same AccountID can have IsPrimary equal to true. If another location with the 

same AccountID is set to IsPrimary=true, then the original location should be set to IsPrimary = Not true.

 l When updating AccountID on any entity that has specified an AccountPhysicalLocation.AccountID (for example, 
Ticket), the AccountPhysicalLocation.AccountID must = the updated AccountID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} ID integer "Account" on page 39  

Active Active boolean     

Address1 Address 1 string (128)     

Address2 Address 2 string (128)     

AlternatePhone1 Alternate Phone 1 string (25)     

AlternatePhone2 Alternate Phone 2 string (25)     

City City string (50)     

CountryID     Country ID integer   "Country" on page 134  

Description Description string (500)     

Fax Fax string (25)     

id Account Physical Location id int32   

Name Name string (100)    

Phone Phone string (25)       

PostalCode Postal Code string (20)        

Primary Primary boolean     

RoundtripDistance Round Trip Distance double     

State State string (25)        
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AccountTeam
This  entity describes the resources associated with an Account Team. In Autotask, the account team associates resources 
with an account. The resources then have access to the account data when their security level allows account access at the 
Mine level. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountTeam

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} long  "Account" on page 39  

id {LT:Account} Team ID long   

ResourceID Resource long    
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AccountToDo
This  entity describes a To-Do created by an Autotask user and associated with an Autotask Account. In Autotask, a To-Do 
is a scheduled item that appears on the user's Autotask calendar and can be assigned to another resource. It requires an 
Action Type and can be associated with an Opportunity, Ticket, or Contract that is associated with the same Account as the 
To-Do. Autotask users manage Account To Dos through the CRM module (CRM > To-Dos). 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AccountToDo

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Setting CompleteDate completes the to-do. The To-Do entity does not include an "IsComplete" field. Use the Com-

pleteDate column to query for completed To-Dos. Completed To-Dos can also be queried using the AccountNote 
entity. 

 l ContactID, ContractID, OpportunityID, and TicketID must reference a Contact, Contract, Opportunity, or Ticket 
entity with the same AccountID as the AccountToDo.

 l ContactID must reference an Active Autotask Contact associated with the Account referenced by the AccountID 
field  or from the ParentAccount of the Account referenced by the Quote AccountID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} long  "Account" on page 39  

ActionType Action Type integer   

ActivityDescription Description string
(3200)

    

AssignedToResourceID Assigned To Resource long  "Resource" on page 236  

CompletedDate Completed Date datetime     

ContactID Contact long   "Contact" on page 86  

ContractID Contract long   "Contract" on page 93  

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource long  "Resource" on page 236  

EndDateTime End Date Time datetime    

id {LT:Account} To Do ID long   

LastModifiedDate Last Modified Date datetime    

OpportunityID Opportunity long   "Opportunity" on page 179  

StartDateTime Start Date Time datetime    

TicketID Ticket long   "Ticket" on page 297  
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ActionType
This entity describes an  Action Type assigned to a CRM Note or To-Do. The Action Type specifies the type of activity sched-
uled by the to-do or associated with the note. The  View associated with the Action Type controls where in Autotask the user 
can view the note or to-do.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ActionType

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

id ActionType ID long   

Name Name string (32)    

SystemActionType System Action Type boolean    

View View integer   
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AdditionalInvoiceFieldValue
This entity describes the values for custom Additional Invoice Fields that users can add to Autotask for use with Autotask 
Invoice Templates. Autotask invoice templates define the appearance and content of an invoice generated in Autotask. 
Users can add  Additional Invoice Fields as variables to the template. The user can then specify a value for the field(s) when 
one or more invoices are processed and that value will apply to all invoices for that session.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AdditionalInvoiceFieldValue

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AdditionalInvoiceFieldID Additional Invoice Field ID long  

FieldValue Field Value   string (100)   

id Additional Invoice Field Value ID long   

InvoiceBatchID Batch ID  long   
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AllocationCode
The AllocationCode entity describes an Autotask Allocation Code. An allocation code represents a billing item category.  
There are six types of allocation codes: Work Types, Material, Internal Time, Expense Categories,  Recurring Contract Ser-
vice, and Milestone. Administrators add and manage allocation codes through the Admin module (Admin >Site Setup > 
Billing Codes).

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AllocationCode

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l Taxable

Conditions and requirements
 l GeneralLedgerCode is now a pick list. Previously the GeneralLedgerCode field returned only the GeneralLedgerCode 

id. The API did not provide an option to connect the id with the name that appears in the UI drop down menu. The 
getFieldInfo() call will now return the GeneralLedgerCode picklist value and label value (GeneralLedgerCode name).  

As of May 2013,  AllocationCode no longer determines whether or not an item is taxable. A QuoteItem or BillingItem 
is taxable when the item is associated with both a TaxRegion and TaxCategory and they equal the TaxRegion and 
TaxCategory fields of a Tax entity with a value > 0. Values passed to AllocationCode.Taxable will be ignored and 
when the field is queried the empty value "" will be returned.

To accommodate changes in the Autotask database and UI while maintaining compatibility within the API, Product 
allocation code, type 7, now maps to Material (cost) allocation code, type 4. Pre-existing type 7 codes have been 
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added to type 4 codes because Product allocationcodes have been eliminated from the database. Existing queries 
for type 7 will be redirected to type 4.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

AllocationCodeType Allocation Code Type integer    

Department Department ID integer     

Description Description string 
(500)

    

ExternalNumber Number string 
(100)

    

GeneralLedgerCode General Ledger Code integer    

id id long   

IsExcludedFromNewContracts Is Excluded From New 
Contracts

boolean     

MarkupRate Markup Rate double    

Name Name string 
(200)

    

Taxable Taxable boolean     

TaxCategoryID Tax Category ID integer   "TaxCategory" on 
page 295

Type Type integer    

UnitCost Unit Cost double    

UnitPrice Unit Price double    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

UseType Use Type integer    

AllocationCode use types
The following table describes the values in the UseType field picklist. These values determine how an AllocationCode entity 
can be used in Autotask.

If your company has enabled the Autotask System Setting that requires a Work Type on a Ticket, the Type 1 Alloc-
ationCode is required to create or update a ticket  

UseType Used for: UI Location

1 Tickets (Labor) Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
> Work Types tab

2 Expenses Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
>  Expense Categories tab

3 Regular 
(Internal) Time

Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
>   Internal Time tab

4 Material 
(Ticket, Pro-
ject, and Con-
tracts Costs)

Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
>     Material tab

5 Services Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
>   Service tab

6 Milestones Autotask menu > Admin > Features and Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes 
>  Milestone tab

7 Products To accommodate changes in the Autotask UI while maintaining data consistency within the API, 
Product allocation code, type 7, now maps to Material  code, type 4. Existing type 7 codes have been 
moved to type 4. When querying for product cost codes (type 7), query for type 4.
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Appointment
The Appointment entity describes an Autotask Appointment, that is, scheduled time that is not a service call. Autotask users 
manage appointments through their calendar. In addition, Dispatchers can view and schedule appointments through the Dis-
patcher's Workshop. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Appointment

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and Requirements
Logged in resource can create, update, and delete only their own appointments unless the resource's security level allows 
access to Admin > Resources, or the security level allows access to All tickets and the Autotask service desk system set-
ting "Allow users that can view all tickets to create, edit, and delete appointments for other resources" is enabled.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CreateDateTime Create Date datetime    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CreatorResourceID Created By integer  "Resource" on page 236  

Description Description string (8000)     

EndDateTime End Date datetime    

id id long   

ResourceID Resource integer  "Resource" on page 236  

StartDateTime Start Date datetime    

Title Appointment Title string (256)    

UpdateDateTime Update Date datetime    
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AttachmentInfo
The AttachmentInfo entity describes an Attachment in Autotask. Attachments are external documents that are associated 
with an Autotask Account, Ticket, Project, or Opportunity entity. Attachments in Autotask can be documents uploaded to the 
server, file links, folder links, and URLs. 

This entity is unique. It does not use the standard create(), update()and delete() API calls. Instead, you must use  
one of the following three calls: GetAttachment(), CreateAttachment(), and DeleteAttachment(). Refer to "Attach-
ment API calls" on page 343.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: AttachmentInfo

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l FileSize

Conditions and requirements:
 l The API size limit for individual attachment files is 6-7 MB, with a maximum of 1o,ooo,ooo bytes within a 5 minute 

period. If your integration exceeds these limits, an error is generated. Note that, if the integration exceeds the allowed 
volume per 5 minutes, API CreateAttachment() will stop accepting calls for 5 minutes. 

The API attachment file size limit is less than the 10 MB limit for individual attachment files when working 
through the Autotask UI.

 l File types are limited to the file types allowed in Autotask. For information, see  “Adding Attachments” in the online 
Help. The maximum file size indicated in the Help does not apply to the API.
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 l To add, download, and delete attachments with the API, you must use the three attachment specific API calls: 
CreateAttachment(), GetAttachment(), and DeleteAttachment().

 l All AttachmentInfo entity types except for Opportunity type must specify a TypeID and ParentID 

Opportunity type attachments must specify a either a Type ID and ParentID, or TypeID and OpportunityID, or TypeID 
and both ParentID and OpportunityID.

OpportunityID value must be provided in order to query by OpportunityID. 

 l To specify the associated entity, use Parent Type.  Use the "getFieldInfo()" on page 356 API call to determine Par-
entType picklist values.

 l To specify the type of attachment, use the Type field. Use the "getFieldInfo()" on page 356 API call to determine Type 
picklist values.

 l To specify whether the attachment should be available to all Autotask users, including Client Portal users, or internal 
users only, use the Publish field. Use the "getFieldInfo()" on page 356 API call to determine Publish picklist values.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AttachDate Attach Date datetime    

AttachedByContactID Attached By Contact long  "Contact" on page 86  

AttachedByResourceID Attached By Resource long  "Resource" on page 236  

ContentType Content Type string
(100)

   

FileSize File Size long    

FullPath File Name string (255)   

id Attachment ID long   

OpportunityID Opportunity ID long  "Opportunity" on page 179  

ParentID Parent ID long   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ParentType Parent Type integer  

Publish Publish integer  

Title Title string (255)   

Type Type string (30)  
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BillingItem
The BillingItem entity describes a billable item in Autotask that has been approved and posted. A billing item may or may not 
be included in an invoice and billed to the customer. In Autotask, BillingItems are managed in the Contracts module. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BillingItem

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

LineItemFullDescription

LineItemGroupDescription

Conditions and requirements
 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency 

values instead of the Internal Currency values: ExtendedPrice, Rate, TaxDollars, and Total Amount.

 l The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyExtendedPrice, Intern-
alCurrencyRate, InternalCurrencyTaxDollars, and InternalCurrencyTotal Amount.

 l BillingItem.LineItemFullDescription contains the description for a BillingItem. 

 l When BillingItems are grouped on an invoice, the LineItemGroupDescription contains the description for the grouped 
items. LineItemFullDescription is also available for BillingItems that are grouped.

 l When mulltiple BillingItems that are associated with the same InvoiceID share the same LineItemID, those items are 
grouped.  

It is possible for a BillingItem to have a unique LineItemID and still be "grouped" in a group of one item. To confirm the 
group status of a BillingItem, refer to Invoice.InvoiceEditorTemplateID and the InvoiceTemplate.GroupBy value.
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 l When  Organizational Structure is enabled in Autotask, and user is associated with a Line of Business, user can see 
only items associated with no Line of Business or Line of Business they are assigned to. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

The BillingItem entity includes the WebServiceDate field that allows the external application to flag the date and 
time that the object is processed. This field is provided as a convenience for applications that work specifically 
with the BillingItem entity via the Web Services API. It does not appear in the Autotask interface.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

AccountID {LT:Account} integer  "Account" on page 39  

Accoun-
tManagerWhenApprovedID

Account Manager When 
Approved ID

integer  "Resource" on page 236  

AllocationCodeID AllocationCodeID integer  "AllocationCode" on page 
59

 

ApprovedTime ApprovedDateTime dat-
etime

   

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division Sub-
division ID

integer  "Busi-
nessDivisionSubdivision" 
on page 74

 

ContractCostID Contract Cost long  "ContractCost" on page 99  

ContractID ContractID integer  "Contract" on page 93  

Description Description string 
(2000)

   

ExpenseItemID Expense Item integer    

ExtendedPrice Extended Price double    

id id long   
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

InstalledProductID Installed Product ID long  "InstalledProduct" on page 
150

 

InternalCurrencyExtendedPrice 
(Multi-currency module only)

InternalCurrency Exten-
dedPrice

double    

InternalCurrencyRate (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

InternalCurrencyRate double    

InternalCurrencyTaxDollars 
(Multi-currency module only)

Intern-
alCurrencyTaxDollars

double    

InternalCurrencyTotalAmount 
(Multi-currency module only)

InternalCurrency
TotalAmount

double    

InvoiceID InvoiceID integer  "Invoice" on page 171  

ItemApproverID ItemApproverID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

ItemDate ItemDate dat-
etime

   

ItemName ItemName string 
(255)

   

LineItemFullDescription Line Item Full Description string 
(8000)

   

LineItemGroupDescription Line Item Group Descrip-
tion

string 
(8000)

   

LineItemID Invoice Line Item ID long    

MilestoneID Milestone ID long  "ContractMilestone" on 
page 109

 

NonBillable NonBillable integer   

OurCost OurCost double    

PostedDate Posted Date dat-
etime

   

PostedOnTime Posted On Time dat-
etime

   

ProjectCostID Project Cost long  "ProjectCost" on page 209  

ProjectID ProjectID integer  "Project" on page 205  

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order  Number string 
(50)
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

Quantity Quantity double    

Rate Rate double    

RoleID RoleID integer  "Role" on page 247  

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID long  "ServiceBundle" on page 
255

 

ServiceID Service ID long  "Service" on page 253  

SubType Sub Type Integer  

TaskID TaskID integer  "Task" on page 283  

TaxDollars TaxDollars double    

TicketCostID Ticket Cost long  "TicketCost" on page 317  

TicketID TicketID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  

TimeEntryID TimeEntryID integer  "TimeEntry" on page 325  

TotalAmount TotalAmount double    

Type Type integer  

VendorID Vendor ID long  "Account" on page 39  

WebServiceDate WebServiceDate dat-
etime
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BillingItemApprovalLevel
The BillingItemApprovalLevel entity describes a multi-level approval record for an Autotask time entry. It allows developers 
to use the API to implement multi-tier approval for Autotask time entries. This option is only available through the Web Ser-
vices API.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BillingItemApprovalLevel

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l TimeEntryID and ApprovalResourceID must reference existing objects.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Re-
quired Reference Name Picklist

ApprovalDateTime Approval Date Time datetime    

ApprovalLevel Approval Level integer    

ApprovalResourceID Approval Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Re-
quired Reference Name Picklist

id id integer   

TimeEntryID Time Entry ID integer  "TimeEntry" on page 325  
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BusinessDivision
When the Organizational Structure is enabled in Autotask, this entity describes an organizational structure Branch.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BusinessDivision

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

Description Description string (400)     

id Business Division ID int64   

Name Division Name string (50)    
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BusinessDivisionSubdivision
When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, this entity describes the association between an organ-
izational structure Branch and Line of Business.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BusinessDivisionSubdivision

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

BusinessDivisionID Business Division 
ID

integer "BusinessDivision" on page 73  

BusinessSubdivisionID Business Sub-
division ID

integer "BusinessDivisionSubdivision" on 
page 74

 

id Business Division 
ID

int64   
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BusinessDivisionSubdivisionResource
When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, this entity describes an Autotask Resource association 
with an organizational structure pairing of BusinessDivision and BusinessSubdivision (BusinessDivisionSubdivision entity). 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BusinessDivisionSubdivisionResource

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business 
Division 
Subdivision 
ID

integer "BusinessDivisionSubdivisionResource" 
on page 75

 

id Business 
Division ID

int64   

ResourceID Resource 
ID

integer "Resource" on page 236  
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BusinessLocation
This entity describes key business details for the Autotask Account 0, that is, the Autotask user's company account. The 
entity provides an efficient way to access the details, via the API, to assist with the customer's Autotask implementation.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BusinessLocation

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Requires security level access to Admin >Features & Settings > Your Organization

 l First day of week defaults to Sunday. Options are Sunday or Monday.

 l If no Holiday Set is specified, defaults to None Selected.

 l NoHoursOnHolidays defaults to False.

 l Default is set to False on create(). Only one BusinessLocation can be Default = True. 

 l HoursStart cannot be empty if a value exists for HoursEnd.

 l HoursEnd cannot be empty if a value exists for HoursStart.

 l HoursEnd cannot be before HoursEnd.

 l Extended Hours Start cannot be between HoursStart and HoursEnd.

 l Extended Hours End cannot be between HoursStart and HoursEnd.

 l The API expects date and time for a datetime value.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference 
Name

Pick-
list

AdditionalAddressInfo Additional Address
Information

string 
(100)

    

Address1 Address 1 string 
(100)

    

Address2 Address 2 string 
(100)

    

City City string 
(50)

    

CountryID     Country ID integer   "Country" 
on page 
134

 

DateFormat Date Format string 
(50)

  

Default Default boolean     

FirstDayOfWeek First Day Of Week integer    

FridayBusinessHoursEndTime FridayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

FridayBusinessHoursStartTime FridayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

FridayExtendedHoursEndTime FridayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

FridayExtendedHoursStartTime FridayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

HolidaySetID Holiday Set ID integer   "Hol-
idaySet" on 
page 149

 

id Business Location ID int64   

MondayBusinessHoursEndTime MondayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

MondayBusinessHoursStartTime MondayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference 
Name

Pick-
list

MondayExtendedHoursEndTime MondayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

MondayExtendedHoursStartTime MondayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

Name Name string 
(100)

   

NoHoursOnHolidays No Hours On Holidays boolean     

NumberFormat Number Format string 
(50)

  

PostalCode Postal Code string 
(20)

    

SaturdayBusinessHoursEndTime SaturdayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

SaturdayBusinessHoursStartTime SaturdayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

SaturdayExtendedHoursEndTime SaturdayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

SaturdayExtendedHoursStartTime SaturdayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

State State string 
(25)

       

SundayBusinessHoursEndTime SundayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

SundayBusinessHoursStartTime SundayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

SundayExtendedHoursEndTime SundayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

SundayExtendedHoursStartTime SundayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

ThursdayBusinessHoursEndTime ThursdayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

ThursdayBusinessHoursStartTime ThursdayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

ThursdayExtendedHoursEndTime ThursdayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

ThursdayExtendedHoursStartTime ThursdayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference 
Name

Pick-
list

TimeFormat Time Format string 
(50)

  

TimeZoneID Time Zone ID integer   

TuesdayBusinessHoursEndTime TuesdayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

TuesdayBusinessHoursStartTime TuesdayBusinessHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

TuesdayExtendedHoursEndTime TuesdayExtendedHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

TuesdayExtendedHoursStartTime TuesdayExtendedHoursStartTime dat-
etime

    

WednesdayBusinessHoursEndTime WednesdayBusinessHoursEndTime dat-
etime

    

Wed-
nesdayBusinessHoursStartTime

Wed-
nesdayBusinessHoursStartTime

dat-
etime

    

Wed-
nesdayExtendedHoursEndTime

Wed-
nesdayExtendedHoursEndTime

dat-
etime

    

Wed-
nesdayExtendedHoursStartTime

Wed-
nesdayExtendedHoursStartTime

dat-
etime
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BusinessSubdivision
When the Organizational Structure feature is enabled in Autotask, this entity describes an organizational structure Line of 
Business.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: BusinessSubdivision

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

Description Description string (400)     

id Business Subdivision ID int64   

Name Subdivision Name string (50)    
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ChangeRequestLink
This  entity describes the associations between Change Request tickets and both Incidents and Problems. Change request 
tickets are part of the Autotask change Management feature set. Change management features are only available in the 
Autotask UI when the Change Management module is enabled. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ChangeRequestLink

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l ChangeRequestTicketID must be a valid ID for a ticket with TicketType = Change Request.

 l ProblemOrIncidentTicketID must be a valid ID for a ticket with TicketType = Problem ticket or Incident ticket

 l A Change Request ticket cannot be associated with a ticket with Ticket Type = Service Request.

 l A Change Request ticket cannot be associated with another ticket with TicketType = Change Request.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ChangeRequestTicketID Change Request Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 
297

 

id Change Request Problem Incid-
ent ID

integer   

ProblemOrIncidentTicketID Problem Or Incident Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 
297
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ClassificationIcon
This entity describes visual identifiers used to categorize and search for Companies. The icons appear with the company 
name throughout Autotask.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ClassificationIcon

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean   

Description Description string (100)    

id Classification Icon ID long   

Name Subdivision Name string (35)   

RelativeUrl Relative Url string (100)   

System System boolean   
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ClientPortalUser
This  entity describes an Autotask Account Contact that has been assigned access to the Client Access Portal. In the 
Autotask Interface, Account Contacts are enabled as Client Portal Users in Admin > Client Access Portal > Manage 
Accounts > select Account > "Manage users for this account" or from the Client Portal tab of the Edit Contact window.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ClientPortalUser

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l Password

Conditions and requirements
 l To determine Taskfire users through the APi, query for ClientPortalUser.SecurityLevel = 4 and 5

There are two Client Portal user security levels that allow access to Taskfire features: Resource (value = 4) and 
Administrator (value = 5). Query the ClientPortalUser entity for users with these security levels to return users that 
have  access to Taskfire.

 l For Password field

Required on create()

Not required on update() performed on existing ClientPortalUser. If password is set, then we will store in DB.

Query will never return the Password field as part of the entity returned (it will always be null).  

To update for an existing entity, set the Password field to the new password to be stored on update().
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Must enforce the following restrictions: 1) allows printable characters except single quotes, 2) must be between 5-50 
characters, 3) cannot contain spaces.

 l SecurityLevel refers to Client Access Portal security levels.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ClientPortalActive Client Portal Active boolean    

ContactID Contact ID integer "Contact" on page 86  

DateFormat Date Format integer   

id Client Portal User ID long   

NumberFormat Number Format integer   

Password Password string (50)     

SecurityLevel Security Level integer   

TimeFormat Time Format integer   

UserName User Name string (200)    
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Contact
The Contact entity describes an Autotask Contact. A contact is an individual associated with an Account. Autotask users 
manage contacts through the CRM module (CRM > Contacts) or the Directory Module (Directory > Contacts).

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Contact

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Fields that cannot be queried
Although this entity can be queried, it contains one or more fields that cannot be queried. If you attempt to query these fields, 
an error is returned.

 l BulkEmailOptOut

 l SurveyOptOut

Conditions and requirements
 l On update(), if the Address 1, Address 2, City, State, Zip Code, and Country fields are blank and then a Accoun-

tPhysicalLocationID is provided,  Address 1, Address 2, City, State, Zip Code, and Country fields are populated  with 
data from the corresponding fields from AccountPhysicalLocationID. If  any of the following fields contain data, 
Address 1, Address 2, City, State, Zip Code, or Country when AccountPhysicalLocationID is provided, none of the 
fields are updated. 

 l In Autotask, the  Country fields now provide a Country pick list. The following conditions apply to the Country fields in 
the API.

NOTE: The Country field is not the same as the CountryID field. The CountryID field references the ID field of the 
Country entity. If a value is provided for the Country field, the API will use that value and, based on the rules below, 
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map that value to a valid Country entity. If no value is provided for the CountryID field, the ID value for the matching 
Country entity will automatically populate the CountryID field.

On create() and update():

If the value provided for Country matches either a standard country abbreviation, an ISO standard country name, or an 
Autotask country display name, the value is mapped to that country.

If no match is found, the value is mapped to “Other”. The text that was passed in  is stored.

In the UI,  “Other” appears in the Country field as “Other [stored text value]”. These "Other" values are not available for 
selection  in the UI.

On query():

If the entity is mapped to a country, then the country display value will be returned.

If the country value is mapped to “Other”, the stored text value is returned.

On query() by Country:

The system searches only the country display name. 

If the entity’s Country value is not mapped to an Autotask country, then you must query for Country = “Other”; that is, 
the string “Other”, not the stored text value. This will return all entities where the country value is non-standard.

 l The  BulkEmailOptOut field indicates whether or not this contact has opted out of receiving bulk emails generated by 
Autotask. BulkEmailOptOutTime indicates the date that the contact opted out. The CAN-SPAM act specifies 30 days 
as the minimum time to refrain from sending commercial emails to recipients that have chosen to opt out of bulk 
email. Since there may be a need to communicate technical or product information to users who have opted out of 
bulk email, Autotask does not force compliance with the 30 day opt out period. 

 l An Account (AccountID) can have only one Primary Contact. If  a Contact entity is made PrimaryContact for an 
Account, and that Account is associated with another Contact entity that is already set as PrimaryContact for the 
Account, then the existing (older) Contact entity will be updated to set PrimaryContact to false.

 l EmailAddress2 and EmailAddress3 are for use with Autotask Incoming Email Processing.

 l Email address character limit: the Web Services API now enforces a limit of 254 characters for contact email 
addresses (EmailAddress, EmailAddress2, and EmailAddress3).

 l The Contact entity can have no more than 100 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l create() requires security level permission to add Contacts.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} integer "Account" on page 39  

AccountPhysicalLocationID Account Physical 
Location ID

integer   "AccountPhysicalLocation" 
on page 52

 

Active Active integer    

AdditionalAddressInformation Additional Address 
Information

string 
(100)

    

AddressLine Address 1 string 
(128)

    

AddressLine1 Address 2 string 
(128)

    

AlternatePhone Alternate Phone string 
(32)

    

BulkEmailOptOut Bulk Email Opt Out boolean     

BulkEmailOptOutTime Bulk Email Opt Out 
Time

datetime    

City City string 
(32)

    

Country Country string 
(100)

    

CountryID  Contact Country ID integer   "Country" on page 134  

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

EMailAddress Email string 
(50)

    

EMailAddress2 EMail Address 2 string 
(50

    

EMailAddress3 EMail Address 3 string 
(50

    

Extension Phone Ext. string 
(10)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ExternalID External ID string 
(50)

    

FacebookUrl Facebook URL string 
(200)

    

FaxNumber Fax string 
(25)

    

FirstName First Name string 
(20)

   

id id long   

LastActivityDate Last Activity Date datetime    

LastModifiedDate Last Modified Date datetime    

LastName Last Name string 
(20)

   

LinkedInUrl LinkedIn URL string 
(200)

    

MiddleInitial Middle Initial string 
(2)

    

MobilePhone Mobile Phone string 
(25)

    

NamePrefix Name Prefix integer    

NameSuffix Name Suffix integer    

Note Note string 
(50)

    

Notification Notification boolean     

Phone Phone string 
(25)

    

PrimaryContact Primary Contact boolean     

RoomNumber Room Number string 
(50)

    

SolicitationOptOut Solicitation Opt Out boolean    

SolicitationOptOutTime Solicitation Opt Out 
Time

datetime    

State {LT:State} string 
(40)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

SurveyOptOut Survey Opt Out boolean    

Title Title string 
(50)

    

TwitterUrl Twitter URL string 
(200)

    

ZipCode {LT:ZipCode} string 
(16)
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ContactGroup
This entity describes an association of contacts, from one or more companies, that allows PSA users to send bulk email, 
and create notes and/or to-dos, simultaneously for all included contacts.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContactGroup

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l ContactGroup.Name must be unique.

 l An inactive ContactGroup cannot have contact associations added or removed.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Contact Group ID long   

Name Name string (100)    

Active Active boolean    
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ContactGroupContact
This entity describes a Contact associated with a ContactGroup. Contact Groups are an association of contacts, from one or 
more companies, that allows PSA users to send bulk email, and create notes and/or to-dos, simultaneously for all included 
contacts.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContactGroupContact

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Contacts can only be associated with, or removed from, an Active ContactGroup.

 l A ContactID cannot be associated with the same ContactGroupID more that once.  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Contact Group ID long   

ContactGroupID Contact Group ID integer  "ContactGroup" on page 91  

ContactID Contact ID integer  "Contact" on page 86  
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Contract
The Contract  entity describes an Autotask Contract. Contracts specify a billing arrangement with an Account. Autotask 
users manage contracts through the Contracts module. Autotask currently provides six contract types: Time and Materials, 
Fixed Price, Block Hours, Retainer, Incident, and Recurring Service. When creating a Contract, you must specify a Contract 
Type (Contract.ContractType).

Several contract types use one or more of the additional Contract related entities that are described in this document in order 
to create a functional billing arrangement; for example, a Block Hours contract requires the creation of one or more Contract 
Block entities in order to charge time against the contract. The API also provides two important but optional Contract related 
entities, "ContractNote" on page 111 and "ContractFactor" on page 107(BlockHour). 

Please review the Conditional Requirements listed under Field Details before creating or updating Contracts.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Contract

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

 

All existing Contract.ContactName strings, and newly entered Contract.ContactName strings, will be transitioned to map to 
an active Contact.ContactID. 

On create() and update():

 l The API will first look for a ContactID. If one is provided and it is valid, it will be associated with the Contract and Con-
tract.ContactName will be ignored.

 l If an invalid ContactID is provided, the call will fail.

 l If no ContactID is provided, the API will compare ContactName to ContactName (sorting full name) to active 
Contacts  with  Account.id  equal to Contract.AccountID and to active Contacts associated with that Account's Par-
entAccount, if applicable. 
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 l If a match is found, Contract.ContactName will map to ContactID for that Contact. 

 l If no match is found, Contract.ContactID will be set to Null, but the call will not fail.

At some point going forward, Contract.ContactID will be required.

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l create() and update() are allowed only for active Customer type Accounts (Account.AccountType = 1)

 l On create() and update(), Contract.ContactName must be in Firstname, Lastname format.

 l Query on ContactName must use sorting full name formatting "FirstName, LastName".

 l If multiple Contacts are returned with the same sorting full name and associated with the same account, the Active 
contact with the most recent LastActivityDate  value (based on ContactId) will be selected.

 l On create() and update(), Contract.ContactName must match an existing Active Contact with AccountID that 
matches the Contract AccountID (Contact.AccountID = Contract.AccountID) or the ParentAccount of the Contract's 
Account (Contract.AccountID) when a ParentAccount has been specified.

 l On create(), if no value is provided for Contract.BillingPreference, the value defaults to 2 (Reconcile Billing, that is, 
Manually).

 l On update(), if no value is provided for Contract.BillingPreference, the existing value will not update.

 l Contract.StartDate must be < Contract.EndDate.

 l TimeReportingRequiresStartStopTime allows only 0 or 1.

 l BillingPreference field is required for all Contract types.

 l ContractPeriodType field is required for Recurring Service type contracts.

 l SetupFee field is Required for Recurring Service type Contracts.

 l Recurring Service type Contracts can NOT use the following three fields: EstimatedCost, EstimatedHours, and 
EstimatedRevenue.

 l For all Contracts except Recurring Service, the following fields are Required: EstimatedCost, EstimatedHours, and 
EstimatedRevenue.

 l An associated opportunity must belong to the contract’s account or to any child account of the contract’s account. 
That is, Contract.OpportunityID  must reference an Opportunity where Opportunity.AccountID either equals Con-
tract.AccountID or references an Account where Account.ParentAccountID equals Contract.AccountID

 l Contract.ExclusionContractID cannot equal Contract.id

 l Contact-Old is a system generated User-Defined Field that Autotask may create when mapping Con-
tract.ContractName string format data to an Active Contact. If Autotask cannot map Contract.ContactName to an act-
ive Contact, then  the Contract.ContactName string is stored in the Contact-Old UDF and the Contract.ContactName 
field is cleared.
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 l ContactName will accept contact names from a ParentAccount associated with the Contract.AccountID.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency 
values instead of the Internal Currency values: OverageBillingRate, and SetupFee

 l The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyOverageBillingRate, and  Intern-
alCurrencySetupFee.

 l The Contract entity can have no more than 50 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l Contract.Compliance can be set to True for all ContractTypes, but can only be set to False for ContractType = 7 
(Recurring Service contract). Recurring Service is the only contract type that includes a compliance component.  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required

Reference 
Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} integer "Account" on 
page 39

 

BillingPreference Billing Preference integer   

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division Sub-
division ID

integer   "Contract" on 
page 93

 

Compliance Contract Compliance boolean     

ContactID Contact ID integer   "Contact" on 
page 86

 

ContactName Contract Contact string 
(250)

    

ContractCategory Category integer    

ContractName Contract Name string 
(100)

   

ContractNumber Contract Number string 
(50)

    

ContractPeriodType Contract Period Type string 
(1)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required

Reference 
Name Picklist

ContractType Contract Type integer  

Description Description string 
(2000)

    

EndDate End Date datetime    

EstimatedCost Estimated Cost double     

EstimatedHours Estimated Hours double     

EstimatedRevenue Estimated Revenue double     

ExclusionContractID Exclusion Contract ID long   "Contract" on 
page 93

 

id id long   

InternalCurrencyOverageBillingRate 
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency Overage 
Billing Rate

double    

InternalCurrencySetupFee (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

Internal Currency Setup 
Fee

double    

IsDefaultContract Default Contract boolean     

OpportunityID opportunity_id integer   "Opportunity" 
on page 179

 

OverageBillingRate Contract Overage Billing 
Rate

double     

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order  Number string 
(50)

    

RenewedContractID Renewed Contract ID long     

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level Agreement ID integer    

SetupFee Contract Setup Fee double     

SetupFeeAllocationCodeID  Contract Setup Fee Alloc-
ation Code ID

long     

StartDate Start Date datetime    

Status Status integer   

TimeReportingRequiresStart
AndStopTimes

Time Reporting Requires 
Start and Stop Times

integer   
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ContractBlock
The ContractBlock entity describes an Autotask Contract Block. The Contract Block represents a block of hours purchased 
for a Block Hours type Contract. With a Block Hours Contract, the customer pre-pays for a block of hours and then the pre-
paid hours are reduced as billable work is performed. The contract maintains the balance of hours. You can create a Block 
Hours type Contract without creating an associated ContractBlock entity, but time cannot be charged against the contract.

A Contract Block specifies a single per hour rate. Autotask Block Hour Factors accommodate work performed 
against the contract by resources with different role rates. The "ContractFactor" on page 107 entity describes a 
block hour factor. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractBlock

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l HoursApproved

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.                 

 l ContractBlock.ContractID must reference a Contract where ContractType is Blocks Hour type. 

 l ContractBlock.StartDate must be < ContractBlock.EndDate.

 l On update(), ContractBlock.Hours must be >= ContractBlock.HoursApproved.

 l ContractBlock.Hours and ContractBlock.HourlyRate must be >= 0.

 l ContractBlock.StartDate and ContractBlock.EndDate must be within the StartDate and EndDate of the Contract ref-
erenced by ContractBlock.ContractID; that is, you cannot create a ContractBlock outside of the Contract dates.
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 l ContractBlock.IsPaid is no longer required. It is now Read Only. On creation, IsPaid will automatically be set to 0 and 
then updated by triggers.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following field will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: HourlyRate

The API does not currently support automatic cost creation when creating a contract block. To create contract 
costs automatically the contract blocks must be added through the User Interface.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID integer  "Contract" on page 93  

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

EndDate End Date datetime    

HourlyRate Rate double    

Hours Hours double    

HoursApproved Hours Approved double    

id id long   

InvoiceNumber Invoice Number string (50)     

IsPaid Paid string (10)   

PaymentNumber Payment Number string (50)     

PaymentType Payment Type integer    

StartDate StartDate datetime    

Status Status integer    
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ContractCost
This  entity describes a cost associated with an Autotask Contract. A cost is a billing item for products or materials. Cost 
items  can be billable or non-billable. Billable cost items appear in Approve and Post.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractCost

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Only when Billed = false

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Only when Billed = false

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l create(), update(), delete(), and query() require Security Level permission to access the Contracts module.

 l ContractCost must have either a ProductID or AllocationCodeID.

 l ContractCost  cannot be created, deleted, or queried if ContractID references a Block, Retainer, or Incident type Con-
tract unless      AllocationCodeID references a Block Purchase, Incident Purchase, or Retainer Purchase Material Cost 
Code; then, only the following fields can be updated: Name, Description, CostType, PurchaseOrderNumber, Intern-
alPurchaseOrderNumber.

 l After a ContractCost is created, ContractID cannot be updated.

 l update() and delete() are allowed only when Billed = False (cost has not been approved and posted).

 l When Billed = True (cost has been approved and posted), ContractCost is read only.

 l AllocationCodeID must reference a Material Cost Code type allocation code.

 l On create(), or update() when ProductID has changed and is not Null, if no value is supplied for the AllocationCodeID, 
UnitCost, or UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Product.

 l On create() or update() when AllocationCodeID has changed and is not Null: 
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If ContractID references a Contract that has set a Contract Cost Default for the Material Cost Code associated with 
the AllocationCodeID, and no value was supplied for   UnitPrice, UnitCost, or BillableToAccount, then these fields 
take their values from the Contract Cost Default.

If there is no Contract Cost Default set for the Material Cost Code associated with the AllocationCodeID, and if no 
value is supplied for the UnitCost and UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Material Cost 
Code. 

 l If no value is specified for BillableToAccount, the value is set to True

 l Status is read only. On create(), when Procurement is enabled, Status is set as follows:

If ProductID is null, then Status = Ready to Ship.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = True, then Status = Ready to Ship.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is not available in 
Inventory, then Status = Need To Order.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is available in Invent-
ory, then Status = Ready to Ship.

If Status = Need To Order and ExtendedCost is > the value set in the system setting “Require approval before order-
ing..." then Status is automatically set to Waiting Approval.

 l When Procurement is disabled, Status = Pending

 l ExtendedCost = UnitQuantity * UnitCost. If  UnitCost is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l BillableAmount = UnitQuantity * UnitPrice. If UnitPrice is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: BillableAmount and UnitPrice.

 l The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyBillableAmount and Intern-
alCurrencyUnitPrice

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code long   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

BillableAmount Billable Amount double    

BillableToAccount Billable To Account Boolean     

Billed Billed Boolean    

ContractID Contract long  "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID 

long   "ContractServiceBundle" 
on page 124

 

ContractServiceID Contract Service ID long   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

CostType Cost Type integer   

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By long  "Resource" on page 236  

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

Description Product Description string 
(2000)

    

ExtendedCost Extended Cost double    

id id long   

InternalCurrencyBillableAmount 
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency 
Billable Amount

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

Internal Currency 
Unit Price

double    

InternalPurchaseOrderNumber Internal Purchase 
Order Number

string 
(50)

    

Name Name string 
(100)

   

ProductID Product long   "Product" on page 200  

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order 
Number

string 
(50)

    

Status Status long   

StatusLastModifiedBy Last Modified By long    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

StatusLastModifiedDate Last Modified Date datetime    

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double     

UnitQuantity Unit Quantity double    
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ContractExclusionAllocationCode
This  entity describes a Work Type billing (or allocation) code that has been excluded from a Contract; that is, time entries 
associated with the contract cannot use the excluded work type billing code. If a resource attempts to save a time entry with 
a work type (or role) that is excluded by the associated contract, a warning message opens. If the resource continues the 
save, the time entry is saved without an associated contract, unless a default exclusion contract has been set up (Con-
tract.ExclusionContractID).    

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContactExclusionAllocationCode

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l Provided Allocation Code must have a UseType value equal to 1.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code ID long "AllocationCode" on page 59  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID long "Contract" on page 93  

id ID long   
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ContractExclusionRole
This  entity describes a billing Role that has been excluded from a Contract; that is, time entries associated with the contract 
cannot use the excluded role. If a resource attempts to save a time entry with a  role   that is excluded by the associated con-
tract, a warning message opens. If the resource continues the save, the time entry is saved without an associated contract, 
unless a default exclusion contract has been set up (Contract.ExclusionContractID).    

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractExclusionRole

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l Provided Role must have a RoleType value equal to 0 and cannot be a system role.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID long "Contract" on page 93  

id ID long   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

RoleID Role  ID long "Role" on page 247  
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ContractFactor
The ContractFactor entity describes an Autotask Block Hour Factor, an option used with Block Hours Contracts. With a 
Block Hours Contract, the customer pre-pays for a block of hours at a fixed hourly rate. A Block Hour Factor can com-
pensate for the fixed rate by applying a multiplier to specific role rates. For example, if the contract hourly rate is $60, but an 
Engineer's hourly billing rate is $120, applying a block hour factor of 2 will debit 2 hours of contract time for each hour worked 
by an Engineer. In Autotask, you create and manage Block Hour Factors from a Block Hours Contract's Summary page in 
the Contract module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractFactor

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l Each RoleID/ContractID combination can have only one ContractFactor; for example, you cannot have TWO factors 
for the “Support Person” role on one contract.

 l ContractFactor.ContractID must reference a Contract where Contract.ContractType is Block Hour type.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

BlockHourFactor Hourly Offset double    

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 93  

id id long   

RoleID Role ID integer  "Role" on page 247  
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ContractMilestone
The ContractMilestone entity describes a billing milestone for an Autotask Fixed Price Contract. Billing milestones describe 
tangible work or measured progress that must be completed before billing can take place, for example, "user approval on 
design specifications", or "ten workstations installed". A fixed price contract can have multiple billing milestones. In 
Autotask, you add and manage contract milestones from the Fixed Price Contract's Summary page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractMilestone

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l ContractMilestone.AllocationCodeID must reference a Milestone type Allocation Code.

 l ContractMilestone.ContractID must reference a Contract where ContractType is Fixed Price.

 l If  ContractMilestone.IsInitialPayment = False,  ContractMilestone.Status cannot = Billed.

 l If ContractMilestone.IsInitialPayment field = True, allow one Contract Milestone with status of "Billed" and one with 
status "Ready to Bill" for this Contract. That is, in Autotask, when creating a Fixed Price contract, you can specify 
whether the contract includes an initial payment. If yes, you can then optionally specify an amount received and/or an 
amount to be billed. 

For each amount specified, a ContractMilestone is automatically created. An amount received automatically creates 
a ContractMilestone with status “Billed”; an amount to be billed automatically creates a ContractMilestone with status 
“Ready to Bill”.

 l If ContractMilestone.Status = Billed, the field cannot be updated.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: Amount.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyAmount.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code ID integer   "AllocationCode" on page 
59

 

Amount Amount double    

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 93  

CreateDate Date Created datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

DateDue Date Due datetime    

Description Description string 
(250)

    

id id long   

InternalCurrencyAmount
(Multi-currency module 
only)

Internal Currency 
Amount

double    

IsInitialPayment Initial Payment boolean    

Status Status integer   

Title Name string (50)    
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ContractNote
This  entity describes a note associated with an Autotask Contract. Notes are used to track information, update the status of 
the associated contract, and communicate with resources and customers. In Autotask, you create and manage Contract 
Notes from the Options or Notes features found on the Contract Summary page in the Contract module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractNote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resource with limited contract view permissions can create and update ContractNote but only if their Autotask 

ResourceID = ContractNote.CreatorResourceID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID string 
(25)

"Contract" on page 
93

 

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

CreatorResourceID Resource ID integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

Description Journal string 
(8000)

   

id id integer   

LastActivityDate Date Added datetime    

Title Title string 
(250)

   

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator Creator 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID Impersonator Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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ContractRate
This  entity describes a billing rate for an Autotask Contract. A Contract Rate is associated with a Role and is specific to a 
contract, allowing you to override your company's standard role rates for labor tracked against the contract. Rates are used 
with Time and Materials, Fixed Price, and Retainer type contracts. In Autotask, you add and manage Contract Rates from 
the Contract Summary page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractRate

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l Each RoleID/ContractID combination can have only one ContractRate; for example, you cannot have TWO rates for 
the “Support Person” role on one contract. 

 l ContractRate.ContractID cannot reference a Contract where Contract.ContractType is Recurring Service or Block 
Hour. It can reference any other Contract type, that is, Time and Materials, Fixed Price, or Retainer.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: ContractHourlyRate.

 l The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyContractHourlyRate.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required

Reference 
Name Picklist

ContractHourlyRate Rate Offset double    

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on 
page 93

 

id id long   

InternalCurrencyContractHourlyRate (Multi-
currency module only)

Internal Currency Con-
tract Hourly Rate

double    

RoleID Role ID integer  "Role" on 
page 247
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ContractRetainer
This entity describes  a payment amount applied to a Retainer type contract and sets the time period covered by the pur-
chase. For example, a retainer purchase of $500 can be applied to three months of the Retainer contract.

The retainer balance is reduced by services performed at the contract rates, which can be the same or different from the 
standard billing rates. In addition, Project and Ticket Costs can be deducted from a Retainer contract. The contract main-
tains the balance of dollars.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractRetainer

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l AmountApproved

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l For versions previous to v 1.5: when IsPaid = true (indicating that the retainer purchase has been paid for) the user pro-
gram must include a ContractRetainer DatePaid.

 l StartDate must be < EndDate

 l ContractRetainer.StartDate and ContractRetainer.EndDate must be between the StartDate and EndDate of the con-
tract referenced by ContractRetainer.ContractID; that is, in Autotask the Retainer purchase must start and end within 
the Contract start and end dates.

 l ContractRetainer.ContractID must reference a Retainer type Contract.

 l For update(), ContractRetainer.Amount must be >= Amount Approved.
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 l You cannot change IsPaid if ContractRetainer is associated to a ContractCost.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: Amount and AmountApproved.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyAmount and Intern-
alCurrencyAmountApproved.

 l IsPaid is now Read Only. It is no longer required. On create the value defaults to 0. Any changes in value are triggered 
automatically.

 l DatePaid (exposed only in API version 1.4) is now read only and defaults to Null. And changes in value are triggered 
automatically.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required

Reference 
Name Picklist

Amount Amount double    

AmountApproved Amount Approved double    

ContractID Contract Object ID integer "Contract" on 
page 93

 

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

EndDate End Date datetime    

id id integer   

InternalCurrencyAmount (Multi-currency 
module only)

Internal Currency 
Amount

double    

InternalCurrencyAmountApproved (Multi-
currency module only)

Internal Currency 
Amount Approved

double    

InvoiceNumber Invoice Number string 
(50)

    

IsPaid Paid integer   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required

Reference 
Name Picklist

paymentID Payment Type integer    

PaymentNumber Payment Number string 
(50)

    

StartDate StartDate datetime    

Status Status integer   

DatePaid was removed in API Web Services version 1.5
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ContractRoleCost
This  entity describes a per hour cost for labor that is set at the contract level. This cost overrides a resource's Admin level 
internal cost rate for time entries posted against the contract. Time entry dates must fall within the active dates of the con-
tract. The cost rate is associated with a resource and a role.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractRoleCost

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l RoleID must reference a Role that is associated, via Department or Queue, with the Resource referenced by 
ResourceID.

 l ContractRoleCost can only be applied to time entries with a create date that falls within the start and end dates of the 
Contract referenced by ContractID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID  Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 93  

id id  long   

Rate Cost double    

ResourceID Resource ID integer "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role ID integer "Role" on page 247  
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ContractService
This entity describes an Autotask Service that has been added to a Recurring Service type contract. In Autotask, users add 
and manage Autotask Services from the Admin module: Products and Services > Services > Services. You add Services to 
a Contract when your create the contract or from the Contract Summary page.

The entity specifies an AdjustedPrice if applicable. It does not specify the number of units of the service that have been 
added to the contract. To add Contract Service units  to the contract, or remove units, use the ContractServiceAdjustment 
entity.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractService

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l On Create(), ContractID must reference a Recurring Service type Contract (Contract.ContractType = 7).

 l On Update(), all fields are Read Only except for AdjustedPrice and InvoiceDescription.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: AdjustedPrice and UnitPrice.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyAdjustedPrice and  Intern-
alCurrencyUnitPrice.

 l On create, if  no UnitCost is supplied, it will default to the UnitCost of the associated service.

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).

 l UnitCost does not allow a negative value
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AdjustedPrice Adjusted Price double     

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 
93

 

id id long   

InternalCurrencyAdjustedPrice
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency Adjusted 
Price

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency Unit 
Price

double    

InternalDescription Internal Description string 
(100)

    

InvoiceDescription Invoice Description string 
(1000)

    

QuoteItemID Quote Item ID long "QuoteItem" on page 
229

 

ServiceID Service ID integer "Service" on page 
253

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double    
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ContractServiceAdjustment
This  entity describes an adjustment to the quantity of units of a ContractService entity that are added to a Recurring Service 
type Contract. It can only be created; it CANNOT be queried or updated. Changes made to the Contract using the Con-
tractServiceAdjustment entity affect only the quantity of units and not price/adjusted price of the Service.

In Autotask, users specify the number of Service Units associated with a Contract through the Contracts module when cre-
ating or managing a Recurring Service type Contract: Contracts module > Contracts > New Recurring Service Contract, or 
Contracts module > Contracts > Search Contracts > Open Contract > Services.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractServiceAdjustment

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query:  

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l The ContractServiceAdjustment can be created without the specified ContractService entity in place. If the API cre-
ates a ContractServiceAdjustment entity and the API cannot find the correct ContractService entity, it will create it.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following field will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: AdjustedUnitPrice.

 l If ContractServiceID is provided, ContractID and ServiceID are not required  (in other words, either ContractID and 
ServiceID OR ContractService ID is required

 l AllowRepeatService must equal True in order to create two or more instances of the same Service on a contract.

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AdjustedUnitCost Adjusted 
Unit Cost

double     

AdjustedUnitPrice Adjusted 
Unit Price

double     

AllowRepeatService Allow 
Repeat 
Service

boolean     

ContractID Contract 
ID

integer  

If no Con-
tractServiceID is 

provided

"Contract" on page 
93

 

ContractServiceID  Contract 
Service ID  

   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

EffectiveDate Start Date datetime    

id id long   

QuoteItemID Quote Item 
Id 

integer   "QuoteItem" on page 
229

 

ServiceID Service ID integer  

If no Con-
tractServiceID is 

provided

"Service" on page 
253

UnitChange Unit 
Change

integer    
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ContractServiceBundle
This  entity describes an Autotask Service Bundle added to a Recurring Service type contract. Autotask Service Bundles 
group multiple Services for purchase. In Autotask, Administrators create and manage Autotask Service Bundles from the 
Admin module: Products and Services > Services > Service Bundles. Service Bundles are added to a Contract when the con-
tract is create  or through the Contract Summary view.

The entity specifies an AdjustedPrice where applicable. It does not specify the number of units of the service bundle that 
have been added to the contract. To add ContractServiceBundle units to the contract, or remove units, use the Con-
tractServiceBundleAdjustment entity.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractServiceBundle

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l On Create(), ContractID must reference a Recurring Service type Contract (Contract.ContractType = 7).

 l On update(), all fields are Read Only except for AdjustedPrice and InvoiceDescription.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: AdjustedPrice and UnitPrice.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyAdjustedPrice and  Intern-
alCurrencyUnitPrice.

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AdjustedPrice Adjusted Price double     

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 
93

 

id Contract Service 
Bundle ID

long   

InternalCurrencyAdjustedPrice
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency 
Adjusted Price

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

Internal Currency Unit 
Price

double    

InternalDescription Internal Description string 
(100)

    

InvoiceDescription Invoice Description string
(1000) 

    

QuoteItemID Quote Item ID long "QuoteItem" on 
page 229

 

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID integer "ServiceBundle" on 
page 255

UnitPrice Unit Price double     
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ContractServiceBundleAdjustment
This  entity describes an adjustment to the quantity of units of a ServiceBundle that are added to a Recurring Service type 
Contract. It can only be created; it cannot be queried or updated. Changes made to the Contract using the Con-
tractServiceBundleAdjustment entity affect only the quantity of Service Bundle units and not the price/adjusted price of the 
bundle or services.

In Autotask, users specify the number of Service Bundle units   that are associated with a Contract through the Contracts 
module when creating or managing a Recurring Service type Contract: Contracts module > Contracts > New Recurring Ser-
vice Contract, or Contracts module > Contracts > Search Contracts > Open Contract > Services.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractServiceBundleAdjustment

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query:  

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l ContractServiceBundleAdjustment can be created without the specified ContractServiceBundle entity in place. If the 
API creates a ContractServiceBundleAdjustment entity and the API cannot find the correct ContractServiceBundle, it 
will create the ContractServiceBundle entity.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following field will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: AdjustedUnitPrice.

 l If ContractServiceID is provided, ContractID and ServiceID are not required  (in other words, either ContractID and 
ServiceID OR ContractService ID is required

 l AllowRepeatService must equal True in order to create two or more instances of the same Service on a contract.

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AdjustedUnitPrice Adjusted Unit Price double     

AllowRepeatServiceBundle Allow Repeat Service 
Bundle

boolean     

ContractID Contract ID integer  "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID  Contract Service 
Bundle ID  

integer   "ContractServiceBundle" on 
page 124

 

EffectiveDate Start Date datetime    

id id long   

QuoteItemID Quote Item ID Integer   "QuoteItem" on page 229  

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID integer  "ServiceBundle" on page 255

UnitChange Unit Change integer    
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ContractServiceBundleUnit
This  entity describes the number of units of a specific service bundle that are associated with a Recurring Service contract 
for a specific date range. They provide information used in billing for the service bundle. 

The start and end dates of the date range are determined by either the beginning or end date of a billing period (as specified by 
the Contract Billing Period type) or by an adjustment to the number of units of the service bundle. That is, each billing period 
generates one ContractServiceBundleUnit unless the number of service bundle units is adjusted within the billing period. 
When the number of ServiceBundle units for one ServiceBundle on a contract is adjusted, a new ContractServiceBundleUnit 
is created with a start date equal to the effective date of the adjustment. The end date for the ContractServiceBundleUnit will 
be the end date of the billing period in which the adjustment becomes effective or, if another adjustment is made in the same 
billing period, the effective date of that adjustment. Refer to About Recurring Service Contract Entity Relationships.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractServiceBundleUnit

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following field will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: Price.

 l The following field will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyPrice.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ApproveAndPostDate Approve and Post Date datetime    

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service Bundle 
ID

integer   "ContractServiceBundle" on 
page 124

 

Cost Contract Period Cost double    

EndDate Contract Period End Date datetime   

id Contract Service Period 
ID

integer   

InternalCurrencyPrice 
(Multi-currency module 
only)

Internal Currency Con-
tract Period Price

double    

Price Contract Period Price double    

ServiceBundleID Service ID integer "ServiceBundle" on page 
255

StartDate Contract  Period Date datetime   

Units Units integer   
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ContractServiceUnit
This  entity describes the number of units of a specific service that are associated with a Recurring Service contract for a spe-
cific date range.  They provide information used in billing for the service bundle.

The start and end dates of the date range are determined by either the beginning or end date of a billing period (as specified by 
the Contract  Period Type) or by an adjustment to the number of units of the service. That is, each billing period generates a 
ContractServiceUnit unless the number of Service units is adjusted within the billing period. When the number of Service 
units for one service on a contract is adjusted, a new ContractServiceUnit is created with a start date equal to the effective 
date of the adjustment. The end date for the ContractServiceUnit will be the end date of the current billing period or, if another 
adjustment is made in the same billing period, the effective date of that adjustment. Refer to About Recurring Service Con-
tract Entity Relationships.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractServiceUnit

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following field will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: Price.

 l The following field will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyPrice.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ApproveAndPostDate Approve and Post 
Date

datetime    

ContractID Contract ID integer "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceID Contract Service ID integer   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

Cost Period Cost float    

EndDate End Date datetime   

id Contract Service 
Unique id

long   

InternalCurrencyPrice (Multi-currency 
module only)

Internal Currency 
Price

double    

Price Price double    

ServiceID Service ID integer "Service" on page 253

StartDate Start Date datetime   

Units Units integer   

VendorAccountID Vendor Account ID integer  "Account" on page 39  
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ContractTicketPurchase
This entity describes  a payment amount applied to the purchase of (or pre-payment for ) one or more Service Desk Tickets 
through a Per Ticket Contract. With a Per Ticket contract, a customers pre-pays for a set of Service Desk tickets, and each 
ticket  completed under that contract consumes one ticket purchase, no matter how much labor is required to resolve the 
issue. The contract maintains the balance of unconsumed ticket purchases.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ContractTicketPurchase

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l TicketsUsed

Conditions and requirements
 l Resources with security levels that specify limited or no contract visibility cannot create, update, or query this entity.

 l ContractTicketPurchase.ContractID must reference a Per Ticket type Contract.

 l ContractTicketPurchase.StartDate must be < ContractTicketPurchase.EndDate

 l On update(), ContractTicketPurchase.TicketsPurchased must be >= ContractTicketPurchase.TicketsUsed

 l ContractTicketPurchase.TicketsPurchased and ContractTicketPurchase.PerTicketRate must be >= 0.

 l ContractTicketPurchase.StartDate and ContractTicketPurchase.EndDate must be within the StartDate and EndDate 
of the contract referenced by ContractTicketPurchase.ContractID; that is, in Autotask the Contract Ticket Purchase 
must start and end within the Contract start and end dates.

 l Note that ContractTicketPurchase entity does not automatically create a new contract cost when a new contract 
ticket purchase is created.
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 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: PerTicketRate.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID long  "Contract" on page 93  

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

EndDate End Date datetime    

id id long   

InvoiceNumber Invoice Number string (50)     

IsPaid Paid boolean   

PaymentNumber Payment Number string (50)     

PaymentType Payment Type integer    

PerTicketRate Rate double    

StartDate Start Date datetime    

Status Status integer    

TicketsPurchased Tickets Purchased double    

TicketsUsed Tickets Used double    
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Country
This entity describes a Country as defined in the Autotask CRM module. The Country entity is referenced by the Account, 
Contact, and Sales Order entities and specifies the preferred display name for the associated country as well as the default 
address format and invoice template to be used by accounts, contacts, and sales orders that reference the Country ID. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Country

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l There must always be an active default country.

 l Setting a new default country will automatically set IsDefaultCountry to false for the existing default country (provid-
ing no validation errors occur).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

AddressFormatID Address Format ID long   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CountryCode Country Code string (2)    

DisplayName Display Name string (100)    

id Country  ID long   

InvoiceTemplateID Invoice Template ID integer   "InvoiceTemplate" on page 174  

IsDefaultCountry Default Country boolean     

Name  ISO Standard Name string (50)    

QuoteTemplateID Quote Template ID integer   "QuoteTemplate" on page 234  
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Currency
This entity describes a currency available for use with the Autotask Multi-currency installed module. The currency entity is 
used in Autotask only when the Multi-currency installed module is enabled. It allows selected currency related fields to be 
queried and updated through the API. Currencies cannot be created or deleted.

In Autotask, when the Multi-currency installed module is enabled, currencies are managed from the Currencies page, avail-
able to Administrators in the Autotask menu under Admin > Finance, Accounting & Invoicing. They allow you to use different 
currencies for customer invoicing while setting your own internal currency.

The Currency entity should not be confused with the currency local term list of available currencies. The local term 
option is not available when the Multi-currency module is enabled.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Currency

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Only one currency can be selected as the internal currency. When a second currency is saved as Active on the user's 

system, the current internal currency will be permanently locked as the internal currency. 

 l When working with the API, all fields are read only except for Currency.ExchangeRate and Currency.Last Modi-
fiedDateTime.  

 l Currency.ExchangeRate   allows only positive non-zero numbers up to five decimal places and six places to the left of 
the decimal. Trailing zeroes will not be shown in the UI. If a negative number or 0 is entered, an error message dis-
plays in that curency's row in the UI.

Currency.ExchangeRate for the currency set as Internal is set to 1 and cannot be updated.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean   

CurrencyNegativeFormat Currency Negative 
Format

string (10)   

CurrencyPositiveFormat Currency Positive Format string (10)   

Description Currency Description string 
(100)

  

DisplaySymbol Display Symbol integer  

ExchangeRate Exchange Rate decimal    

id Currency ID Int64   

IsInternalCurrency Is Internal Currency boolean   

LastModifiedDateTime Last Modified Time datetime     

Name Currency Name string (3)   

UpdateResourceId Update Resource Id integer  "Resource" on page 
236
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Department
This entity describes an Autotask Department. A Department is an association used to manage resources, especially when 
assigning project tasks. Every resource must be associated with at least one department and have at least one assigned role 
in that department.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Department

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and behaviors
 l Department can now be created and updated. Requires security level permission to access Admin > Features & Set-

tings > Organization or Admin > Resources.

 l Name field cannot be updated for the System Department (Name = Administration).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Description Description string 
(1000)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Department ID long   

Name Name string 
(100)

   

Number Number string (50)     

PrimaryLocationID Primary Location ID long  "BusinessLocation" 
on page 76
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ExpenseItem
This entity describes a line item associated with an Expense Report entity. It allows expense line items to be created, quer-
ied, and updated through the API.

In Autotask, Expense Items can be added to an Expense Report from the Timesheets or Home modules, or a ticket, project, 
or task.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ExpenseItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l GLCode

 l Reimbursable

 l Rejected

Conditions and requirements
 l create() and update() are allowed only when the associated ExpenseReport has a Status = In Progress or Rejected

 l When a TicketID or ProjectID are set, the AccountID is calculated based on the ticket or project. If you set an Accoun-
tID that differs from the calculated AccountID, an error is returned.

 l When a TaskID is set, the AccountID and ProjectID are calculated based on the task and associated project. If you 
set an AccountID or ProjectID that differs from the calculated AccountID and Project ID, an error is returned.

 l EntertainmentLocation is required when Category = Entertainement Expense

 l Destination, Origin, and Miles are all required when Category = Mileage

 l If no AccountID is supplied, the expense is associated to the “0” account
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 l PaymentType picklist options = American Express, Cash, Company Check, Company Credit Card, Mastercard, 
Other, Personal Check, Visa. These picklist options are not configurable.

 l PaymentCategory and WorkType picklist options are configurable in the Autotask Admin module. Use Web Services 
API getFieldInfo() call to retrieve the list for a specific implementation.

 l An inactive ExpenseCategory cannot be specified when creating an ExpenseItem or updating the ExpenseCategory 
field. An ExpenseItem with an inactive ExpenseCategory can be updated.

 l If no CurrencyID is specified, the ExpenseItem will use the Currency associated with the Account associated with 
ExpenseItem.AccountID.

 l ReceiptAmount specifies the amount of the expense in the currency it was received. ExpenseAmount now rep-
resents the internal currency value of the ReceiptAmount. If no ReceiptAmount is specified for the ExpenseItem, the 
field will be populated by the amount equal to ExpenseAmount divided by the ExchangeRate of the specified currency 
(ExpenseCurrencyID).

 l If Organizational Structure is enabled in Autotask, access to Expense Items is subject to the user's Organizational 
Structure  Line of Business assignments and the Line of Business associated with ExpenseItem.ExpenseReportID, if 
any. 

 l ReimbursementAmount = the reimbursement amount for this expense in the internal currency. This field impacts data-
bases with multi-currency enabled.

If this value is not supplied on creation of an ExpenseItem, the field will be populated with the the ExpenseAmount 
value (the expense amount of the expense in the internal currency). If ExpenseItem.PaymentType  is not reim-
bursable, this value will be 0 and cannot be updated.

 l ReimbursementCurrencyReimbursementAmount = the reimbursement amount for this expense in the reimbursement 
currency of ExpenseItem.ExpenseReportID (the expense's expense report.) This field impacts databases with multi-
currency enabled.

If this value is not supplied on creation of an ExpenseItem, the field will be populated by dividing the ExpenseAmount 
by the ExchangeRate of the ReimbursementCurrency associated with the ExpenseItem's ExpenseReport. If the 
ExpenseItem.PaymentType is not reimbursable, this value will be 0 and cannot be updated.

If this value is edited, the ReimbursementAmount will be recalculated by multiplying the new value by the 
ExchangeRate of the ReimbursementCurrency associated with the ExpenseItem's ExpenseReport.

If both values are supplied or edited at the same time, we will take the ReimbursementAmount as the correct one and 
calculate the ReimbursementCurrencyReimbursementAmount. The supplied Reim-
bursementCurrencyReimbursementAmount will be discarded.

 l Neither ExpenseAmount or ReceiptAmount is required. The following conditions apply for single currency databases 
(multi-currency is not enabled):

 l If a value for ExpenseAmount or ReceiptAmount (not both) is provided, the value for both is set to the value 
provided.

 l If values for both ExpenseAmount and ReceiptAmount are provided, the value for ReceiptAmount is used and 
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ExpenseAmount is updated to equal ReceiptAmount.

 l If no value is provided for either, then the fields remain without value.

 l The following conditions apply for multi-currency databases:

On create, ReceiptAmount is required when no value is provided, or if only ExpenseAmount value is provided. When 
values are provided for both ExpenseAmount and ReceiptAmount, ReceiptAmount is used and ExpenseAmount is 
updated to equal ReceiptAmount.

On update, the ReceiptAmount value always populates both fields. If only ExpenseAmount is provided, neither field is 
updated.

 l Change in Documentation information. Documentation previously stated "ExpenseAmount now represents the 
To Be Reimbursed amount in the internal currency." This is no longer true.

Currently, ExpenseAmount represents the internal currency value of the ReceiptAmount.

Best Practice: Going forward from API version 1.5.13, as best practice use ReceiptAmount for both single and 
multi-currency databases. ExpenseAmount is calculated from ReceiptAmount.The ExpenseAmount field is avail-
able for backward compatibility in single currency databases.

Behaviors
 l Reimbursable status is updated from the corresponding attribute of the current PaymentType every time the 

ExpenseItem entity is touched.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID Account ID integer   "Account" on 
page 39

 

BillableToAccount Billable To 
Account

boolean    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Description Description string
(128)

   

Destination Destination string
(128)

 See Condi-
tions

  

EntertainmentLocation Entertainment 
Location

string
(128)

 See Condi-
tions

  

ExpenseAmount Expense 
Amount

double     

ExpenseCategory Expense Cat-
egory

integer   

ExpenseCurrencyID Expense Cur-
rency ID

integer   "Currency" on 
page 136

 

ExpenseDate Expense Date datetime    

ExpenseReportID Expense 
Report ID

integer  "ExpenseReport" 
on page 145

 

GLCode GL Code String
(20)

   

HaveReceipt Have Receipt boolean    

id Expense Item 
ID

long   

Miles Miles double  See Condi-
tions

  

OdometerEnd Odometer End double     

OdometerStart Odometer Start double     

Origin Origin string
(128)

 See Condi-
tions

  

PaymentType Payment Type integer   

ProjectID Project ID integer   "Project" on 
page 205

 

PurchaseOrderNumber purchase_
order_number

string 
(50)

    

ReceiptAmount Receipt Amount double     

Reimbursable Reimbursable boolean    

ReimbursementAmount Reimbursement 
Amount

double     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ReimbursementCurrencyReimbursementAmount Reimbursement 
Currency Reim-
bursement 
Amount

double     

Rejected Rejected boolean    

TaskID Task ID integer   "Task" on page 
283

 

TicketID Ticket ID integer   "Ticket" on page 
297

 

WorkType Work Type integer    
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ExpenseReport
This entity describes Expense Reports created in Autotask and is used to submit expense line items for approval and reim-
bursement. This entity allows expense reports to be created, queried, and updated through the Web Services API.

In Autotask, Expense Reports are created and managed through the Timehsheets module or under My Expense Reports in 
the left navigation menu of the Home module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ExpenseReport

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l AmountDue

 l DepartmentNumber

 l Submit

Conditions and requirements
 l Status picklist options = In Progress, Awaiting Approval, Approved for Payment, Rejected, Paid, Transferred to 

Quickbooks. They cannot be changed in Autotask.

 l RejectionReason is valid when Status = Rejected; it is required on create() or update()            

 l Submit =1 (to effect submission) is only allowed if the current Status is “in Process” or “Rejected” 

 l SubmitterID must = a valid ResourceID.

 l The following impact  databases with multi-currency enabled. When multi-currency is not enabled, all values reflect 
the internal currency:
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 l ReimbursementCurrencyID = the reimbursement currency of the expense report. If no value is specified on cre-
ate(), internal currency is used.

 l ReimbursementCurrencyCashAdvanceAmount = the saved cash advance amount in the expense report's 
reimbursement currency. CashAdvanceAmount = the saved cash advance amount in the corresponding 
internal currency amount.

 l ReimbursementCurrencyAmountDue = the total of the reimbursement amounts of all expenses on the 
expense report in the reimbursement currency, minus the saved cash advance amount for the expense report 
in the reimbursement currency. The existing AmountDue field will still contain the corresponding internal cur-
rency value.

 l ExpenseTotal = the total of all expense amounts on the expense report, in the internal currency.

 l AmountDue = the total of the reimbursement amounts of all expenses on the expense report in the internal currency, 
minus CashAdvanceAmount for the expense report in the internal currency.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Onl-
y

Is 
Requir-
ed

Reference 
Name

Pick-
list

AmountDue Amount Due double    

ApprovedDate Approved Date dat-
etime

   

ApproverID Approver ID integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division Subdivision 
ID

integer   "ExpenseRe-
port" on page 
145

 

CashAdvanceAmount Cash Advance Amount double     

DepartmentNumber Department Number string
(50)

   

ExpenseTotal Expense Total double    

id Expense Report ID long   
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Onl-
y

Is 
Requir-
ed

Reference 
Name

Pick-
list

Name Name string
(100)

   

QuickBooksReferenceNumber Quick Books Reference Number string
(100)

    

ReimbursementCurrencyAmountDue Reim-
bursementCurrencyAmountDue

double    

Reim-
burse-
mentCurrencyCashAdvanceAmount

Reimbursement Currency Cash 
Advance Amount

double    

ReimbursementCurrencyID Reimbursement Currency ID integer  "Currency" on 
page 136

 

RejectionReason Rejection Reason string
(2048)

   

Status Status integer   

Submit Submit boolea-
n

    

SubmitDate Submit Date dat-
etime

   

SubmitterID Submitter ID integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

WeekEnding Period Ending dat-
etime
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Holiday
This entity describes a day specified as a Holiday (usually counted as paid time off) and included in an Autotask Internal 
Location Holiday Set.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Holiday

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

HolidayDate Holiday Date datetime    

HolidayName Holiday Name string (100)    

HolidaySetID Holiday Set ID integer    

id Holiday ID Int64   
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HolidaySet
This entity describes a grouped set of Holiday entities assigned to an Autotask Internal Location and used in tracking internal 
time off.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: HolidaySet

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

 l HolidaySet cannot be deleted if any Holiday or InternalLocation entities are associated with the HolidaySet.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

HolidaySet Description HolidaySet Description string (512)    

HolidaySetName Holiday Set Name string (64)    

id Holiday Set ID Int64   
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InstalledProduct
This entity describes Autotask Configuration Items (previously known as Installed Products). Configuration items are 
products that are associated with an Account entity. Autotask users manage configuration items through the CRM Module 
(CRM >Configuration Items, or CRM > Accounts > Configuration Items tab).

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InstalledProduct

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l LastActivityPersonType

 l RMMDeviceAuditOperatingSystem

Conditions and requirements

The API respects Data Protection Permissions (DPP's) for InstalledProduct User-Defined Fields.   See details 

below.

 l If the user has no Data Protection Permissions, then no UDFs will display. Otherwise all UDFs are displayed, but 
their values are masked  based on the user's DPPs.

User sees a "*****" mask when  the user does not have the DPPs to see the actual UDF value,  whether the UDF has a 
value or not.

An error is thrown if user attempts to update a UDF outside their permissions.
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Administrators assign Protected Data Permissions from Autotask menu > Admin > Features & Settings > 
Resources/Users (HR) > Security > Protected Data Permission.

 l InstalledProduct.ContactID must be associated with  InstalledProduct.AccountID or ParentAccount to 
InstalledProduct.AccountID.

 l On create, InstalledProduct.ContactID, if provided, must be associated with an Active contact.

 l On update, you cannot change InstalledProduct.ContactID to an inactive contact.

 l Update does not throw an error when  InstalledProduct.ContactID is associated with an inactive contact if no change 
is made to InstalledProduct.ContactID.

 l InstalledProduct entities associated with a "parent" account can be associated with tickets that are associated with 
an account that is a child account (subsidiary ) of that parent account.

 l If a Contract is associated with an InstalledProduct via the API  (InstalledProduct.ContractID), and that Contract  is 
associated with  a Service Level Agreement (Contract.ServiceLevelAgreementID), the Contract Service Level Agree-
ment will not automatically be associated with the InstalledProduct (InstalledProduct.ServiceLevelAgreementID), 
even if InstalledProduct does not have an associated Service Level Agreement.

 l The InstalledProduct entity can have no more than 500 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l All fields that begin with RMM track data collected by the Autotask RMM integration. All RMM fields are read only.

 l InstalledProduct.AccountID cannot be updated. Any AccountID value provided on update is ignored.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

AccountID {LT:Account} integer "Account" on page 39  

AccountPhysicalLocationID Account Physical 
Location ID

integer   "Accoun-
tPhysicalLocation" on 
page 52

 

Active Product Active boolea-
n

   

ContactID Contact Name integer   "Contact" on page 86  
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

ContractID Contract ID integer   "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID

integer   "ContractServiceBundle" 
on page 124

 

ContractServiceID Contract Service ID integer   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

CreateDate  dat-
etime

   

DailyCost {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Daily Cost

double     

DattoAvailableKilobytes Datto Available 
Kilobytes

long    

DattoDeviceMemoryMegabytes Datto Device 
Memory Mega-
bytes

integer    

DattoDrivesErrors Datto Drives Errors boolea-
n

   

DattoHostname Datto Hostname string 
(255)

   

DattoInternalIP Datto Internal IP string 
(255)

   

DattoKernelVersionID Datto Kernel Ver-
sion ID

integer   

DattoLastCheckInDateTime Datto Last Check In 
Date Time

dat-
etime

   

DattoNICSpeedKilobitsPerSecond Datto NIC Speed 
Kilobits Per 
Second

integer    

DattoNumberOfAgents Datto Number Of 
Agents

integer    

DattoNumberOfDrives Datto Number Of 
Drives

integer    

DattoNumberOfVolumes Datto Numbe rOf 
Volumes

integer    

DattoOffsiteUsedBytes Datto Offsite Used 
Bytes

long    

DattoOSVersionID Datto OS Version 
ID

integer   
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

DattoPercentageUsed Datto Percentage 
Used

double    

DattoProtectedKilobytes Datto Protected 
Kilobytes

long    

DattoRemoteIP Datto Remote IP string 
(255)

   

DattoSerialNumber Datto Serial Num-
ber

string 
(100)

   

DattoUptimeSeconds Datto Uptime 
Seconds

integer    

DattoUsedKilobytes Dat-
toUsedKilobytes

long    

DattoZFSVersionID Datto ZFS Version 
ID

integer   

HourlyCost {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Hourly Cost

double     

id {LT:In-
stalledProduct} ID

long   

InstallDate Install Date dat-
etime

  

InstalledByContactID Installed By 
Contact ID

integer  "Contact" on page 86  

InstalledByID Installed By integer  "Resource" on page 236  

LastActivityPersonID Last Activity Person 
ID

integer  "Resource" on page 236  

LastActivityPersonType Last Activity Person 
Type

integer   

LastModifiedTime Last Modified Time dat-
etime

   

Location Location string 
(100)

    

MonthlyCost {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Monthly Cost

double     

Notes {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Notes

string 
(5000)
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

NumberOfUsers {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Number of Users

double     

ParentInstalledProductID Parent {LT:In-
stalledProduct}

integer   "InstalledProduct" on 
page 150

 

PerUseCost {LT:In-
stalledProduct} Per 
Use Cost

double     

ProductID Product ID integer  "Product" on page 200  

ReferenceNumber Reference Number string 
(50)

    

ReferenceTitle Reference Title string 
(200)

    

RMMDeviceAuditAntivirusStatusID RMM Device Audit 
Antivirus Status ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditArchitectureID RMM Device Audit 
Architecture ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditBackupStatusID RMM Device Audit 
Backup Status ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditDescription RMM Device Audit 
Description

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditDeviceTypeID RMM Device Audit 
Device Type ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditDisplayAdaptorID RMM Device Audit 
Display Adaptor ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditDomainID RMM Device Audit 
Domain ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditExternalIPAddress RMM Device Audit 
External IP 
Address

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditHostname RMM Device Audit 
Hostname

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditIPAddress RMM Device Audit 
IP Address

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditLastUser RMM Device Audit 
Last User

string 
(50)

   

RMMDeviceAuditMacAddress RMM Device Audit 
Mac Address

string 
(255)
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

RMMDeviceAuditManufacturerID RMM Device Audit 
Manufacturer ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditMemoryBytes RMM Device Audit 
Memory Bytes

long    

RMMDeviceAuditMissingPatchCount RMM Device Audit 
Missing Patch 
Count

integer    

RMMDeviceAuditMobileNet-
workOperatorID

RMM Device Audit 
Mobile Network 
Operator ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditMobileNumber RMM Device Audit 
Mobile Number

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditModelID RMM Device Audit 
Model ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditMotherboardID RMM Device Audit 
Motherboard ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditOperatingSystem RMM Device Audit 
Operating System

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditPatchStatusID RMM Device Audit 
Patch Status ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditProcessorID RMM Device Audit 
Processor ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditServicePackID RMM Device Audit 
Service Pack ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditSNMPContact RMM Device Audit 
SNMP Contact

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditSNMPLocation RMM Device Audit 
SNMP Location

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditSNMPName RMM Device Audit 
SNMP Name

string 
(255)

   

RMMDeviceAuditSoftwareStatusID RMM Device Audit 
Software Status ID

integer   

RMMDeviceAuditStorageBytes RMM Device Audit 
Storage Bytes

long    

RMMDeviceID RMM Device ID long    

RMMDeviceUID RMM Device UID string 
(255)
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

RMMOpenAlertCount RMM Open Alert 
Count

integer    

SerialNumber Serial Number string 
(100)

    

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID integer   "ServiceBundle" on page 
255

 

ServiceID Service ID integer   "Service" on page 253  

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level 
Agreement

integer    

SetupFee {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Setup Fee

double     

Type {LT:In-
stalledProduct} 
Type

integer    

VendorID Vendor Name integer   "Account" on page 39  

WarrantyExpirationDate Warranty Expir-
ation Date

dat-
etime
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InstalledProductType
This entity describes a Type, for example, printer, server, or workstation, assigned to a Configuration Item in Autotask. The 
InstalledProductType associates one or more User-defined Fields with configuration items of the same type. The User-
defined Fields allow the user to capture key information for configuration items of the specified type, for example, make and 
model, or replacement part numbers. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InstalledProductType

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l All actions on this entity require System Administrator or Full Access security level.

 l InstalledProductType.Name must be unique.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id ID long   

Name Name string (100)    
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InstalledProductTypeUdfAssociation
This entity associates User-defined Fields with an InstalledProductType. An InstalledProductType is assigned to a Con-
figuration Item in Autotask. The user defined fields describe key data that the user wants to capture for configuration items of 
the specified type, for example, make and model, or replacement part numbers.  .

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InstalledProductTypeUdfAssociation

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l All actions on this entity require a System Administrator or Full Access security level.

 l UserDefinedFieldDefinitionId must reference a User-defined Field  of type 6 (Installed Product)

 l There cannot be two InstalledProductTypeUdfAssociations with the same InstalledProductTypeId and User-
DefinedFieldDefinitionId.

 l InstalledProductTypeId and UserDefinedFieldDefinitionId cannot be updated.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id Id long   

InstalledProductTypeId Installed Product Type 
Id

long "InstalledProductType" on 
page 157

 

Required Required boolean    

SortOrder Sort Order integer    

UserDefinedFieldDefinitionId User Defined Field 
Definition Id

long  
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InternalLocation
This entity describes a Location defined in Company Setup in the Autotask Admin module. Locations represent the various 
sites where the Autotask user's company has a physical presence. Every resource is associated with a location. The time 
zone and holiday set of the associated location are applied to the resource's time entries and schedules.

Do not confuse InternalLocation with "AccountLocation" on page 48, the entity that holds site configuration information for a 
specified Account entity.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InternalLocation

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

TimeZone returns the Microsoft Time Zone Index value associated with the internal Location.  

Conditions and requirements
An internal location's Country is mapped to either a Country from the Autotask Countries list or to "Other". This impacts API 
queries as follows: 

 l On query():

If the Country field  is mapped to a country in Autotask, then the country display value will be returned.

If the Country value is mapped to “Other” in Autotask, the stored text value is returned.

 l On query() by Country:

The system searches only the Country display name. 

If the entity’s Country value is not mapped to an Autotask country, then you must query for Country = “Other”; that is, 
the string “Other”, not the stored text value. This will return all entities where the country value is non-standard.

For details on how the Country value is mapped in Autotask, refer to "Account" on page 39.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AdditionalAddressInfo  Additional Address Info string (100)    

Address1           Address 1 string (100)    

Address2 Address 2 string (100)    

City          City string (50)    

Country Country string (100)    

HolidaySetId           Holiday Set long   

id id long   

IsDefault Is Default boolean    

Name Name string (100)   

PostalCode   {LT:ZipCode} string (20)    

State  {LT:State} string (25)    

TimeZone Time Zone Code string (100)    
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InventoryItem
This entity describes an Autotask product that is associated with an Inventory Location in the Autotask Inventory module. 
Once an InventoryItem entity has been created, you can track quantities for that item (quantity on hand, quantity on order) 
and provide a value for minimum and maximum quantity for use with the Auto-Fill Order feature. You can assign serial num-
bers to instances of InventoryItems, add them to purchase orders, and “receive” them. You can also transfer them between 
inventory locations or associate them with an account. Inventory items are added and managed in Autotask through the 
Inventory module.

Please review the Conditions and Requirements listed below before creating or updating InventoryItems.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InventoryItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l In Autotask, Inventory Add/Edit Item permission is required to Add or Edit an Inventory Item.

 l Each InventoryItem requires a unique combination of InventoryItem.ProductID and Invent-
oryItem.InventoryLocationID.

 l InventoryLocationID must reference an Active inventory location.

 l QuantityMinimum must be >= 0.

 l QuantityMaximum must be >= QuantityMinimum.

 l For  serialized products (that is, products that track a serial number):
 l On create(), QuantityOnHand must = 0 (quantity for these inventory items is increased by creating Invent-

oryItemSerialNumber entities).

 l On update(), QuantityOnHand is Read Only

 l QuantityOnHand must be >= the quantity Picked + quantity Reserved.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

BackOrder Back Order integer    

Bin Bin string (50)     

id Inventory Item ID long   

InventoryLocationID Inventory Location ID integer "InventoryLocation" on page 165  

OnOrder On Order integer    

Picked Picked integer    

ProductID Product ID integer "Product" on page 200  

QuantityMaximum Quantity Maximum integer    

QuantityMinimum Quantity Minimum integer    

QuantityOnHand Quantity On Hand integer    

ReferenceNumber Reference Number string (50)     

Reserved Reserved integer    
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InventoryLocation
This entity describes an Autotask Inventory Location, that is, a physical or virtual place where your company stores or 
assigns inventory items. For example, an Inventory location can be an actual warehouse or retail outlet, or a virtual holding 
place such as "Lost Items" or "Returned Items". Every Inventory Item must be associated with an Inventory Location. You 
assign a Location to Inventory Items when you add the items to inventory or to a purchase order.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InventoryLocation

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l LocationName must be unique. 

 l In Autotask, the Inventory Manage Locations permission  is required to create, update, or query an Inventory Location.

 l The InventoryLocation where IsDefault = True cannot be inactivated.

 l If ResourceID has a value IsDefault cannot = True.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

id LocationID long   

IsDefault IsDefault boolean    

LocationName Location Name string (50)    

ResourceID Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  
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InventoryItemSerialNumber
This  entity describes a serial number associated with an Inventory Item. It allows users to track and manage Inventory Items 
created from serialized Products, that is, Autotask Products that require a unique serial number. An Invent-
oryItemSerialNumber entity can be associated with only one InventoryItem.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InventoryItemSerialNumber

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l In Autotask,  Inventory Add/Edit Items permission is required to create or update an InventoryItemSerialNumber.

 l InventoryItemID must reference an InventoryItem based on a serialized Product; that is, InventoryItem.ProductID 
must reference a Product where Serialized = True.

 l For create() and update(), SerialNumber must be unique.

 l SerialNumber cannot be updated if the  InventoryItemID is associated with an InventoryItem that has been picked or 
delivered/shipped.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id Inventory Item Serial Number 
ID

long   

InventoryItemID Inventory Item ID long "InventoryItem" on page 
163

 

SerialNumber Serial Number string 
(100)
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InventoryTransfer
This entity describes a transaction where a specified quantity of one InventoryItem entity is transferred from the item’s cur-
rently assigned InventoryLocation to another InventoryLocation. It also describes a note  added when a user  manually 
updates an inventory item's On Hand quantity. These "audit" notes may or may not be required. 

The InventoryTransfer entity does not describe transactions where an InventoryItem is associated with an Account 
as a Configuration Item.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InventoryTransfer

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
In Autotask, Transfer Inventory Items permission is required to create or update an InventoryTransfer.

 l FromLocationID and ProductID must = InventoryLocationID and ProductID of a valid InventoryItem.

 l QuantityTransferred must be <= QuantityOnHand.

 l QuantityTransferred must be > 0.

 l ToLocationID cannot be = to FromLocationID.

 l ToLocationID must reference an active Inventory Location.

 l For products that track a serial number:

SerialNumber is required.

SerialNumber must reference a valid Serial Number (InventoryItemSerialNumber.SerialNumber).

InventoryItemSerialNumber.InventoryItemID must reference a valid Inventory Item with InventoryLocationID and Pro-
ductID = InventoryTransfer.FromLocationID and InventoryTransfer.ProductID.
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QuantityTransferred must = 1.

 l If an Inventory Item's On Hand quantity is updated by the API, an UpdateNote is written. The Update Reason will be 
“Updated using Web Services API”. The Updated By User will be the user that performed the update (via the API). 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

FromLocationID Transfer From Inventory Loca-
tion ID

long "InventoryLocation" on 
page 165

 

id Inventory Transfer ID long   

Notes Notes string 
(4000)

   

ProductID Product ID long "Product" on page 200  

QuantityTransferred Quantity Transferred integer   

SerialNumber Serial Number string 
(100)

   

ToLocationID Transfer To Inventory Loca-
tion ID

long "InventoryLocation" on 
page 165

 

TransferByResourceID Transfer By Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

TransferDate Transfer Date datetime    

UpdateNote Update Note string 
(500)
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Invoice
The Invoice entity describes an Autotask Invoice. In Autotask, Invoices include billing items that have been approved and 
posted and are being billed to a customer or presented for   information purposes only. They are processed through the 
Autotask Contracts module (Contracts > Invoices). In the API, invoice line items are described by the "BillingItem" on page 
67 entity. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Invoice

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l DueDate

 l TaxGroup

Conditions and requirements
 l Autotask invoice line items are described by the BillingItem entity. To return line items for a specific Invoice, query 

BillingItem.InvoiceID where InvoiceID = Invoice.id. 

 l To maintain consistency between data submitted via the API and via the UI, Invoice.PaidDate ignores time  stamp 
information and stores the date only.

 l When using the API with Autotask invoice template variable [Invoice: Number/ID] in HTML output, if Invoice.In-
voiceNumber has a value, then that value will display. If Invoice.InvoiceNumber has no value, then the Invoice ID dis-
plays.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values:  InvoiceTotal and TotalTaxValue.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

This entity includes the WebServiceDate field. It allows the external application to flag the date and time that the 
object is processed. The API provides this field as a convenience for applications that work specifically with the 
Invoice entity via the Web Services API. It appears in the Autotask interface as a column on the Invoice History 
page and can be cleared from the invoice from that page. If an integration uses the WebServiceDate to flag an 
invoice as processed, clearing this field may trigger the integration to re-process the invoice. 

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} ID integer  "Account" on page 39  

BatchID Batch ID integer    

Comments Comments string 
(4000)

   

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

DueDate Due Date datetime    

FromDate From Date datetime    

id Invoice ID long   

InvoiceDateTime Invoice Date Time datetime   

InvoiceEditorTemplateID Invoice Editor Template 
ID

integer  "InvoiceTemplate" on page 
174

 

InvoiceNumber Invoice Number string 
(100)

    

InvoiceTotal Invoice Total double    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

IsVoided Is Voided boolean    

OrderNumber Order Number string (20)    

PaidDate Paid Date datetime     

PaymentTerm Payment Term ID integer   

TaxGroup Tax Group ID integer   

TaxRegionName Tax Region Name string 
(200)

   

ToDate To Date datetime    

TotalTaxValue Total Tax Value double    

VoidedByResourceID Voided By Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

VoidedDate Voided Date datetime    

WebServiceDate Web Service Use Date datetime     
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InvoiceTemplate
This entity describes an Autotask Invoice Template that defines the content and appearance of an Autotask Invoice. 
Invoices include Billing Items that have been approved and posted and are being billed to a customer or presented for   inform-
ation purposes only. The template determines what account, billing item, tax and financial related details the Autotask user 
wants to include on the invoice, and how the output will be grouped and presented. Invoice templates are added through the 
UI in the Admin module: Contracts (and Billing) > Invoices > Templates.

With the InvoiceTemplate entity and additional new entities and fields,  the API provides the information needed for 
an external application to reproduce all information and content on an Autotask invoice, but not necessarily create 
an exact visual reproduction of the invoice.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: InvoiceTemplate

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

This entity includes the WebServiceDate field. It allows the external application to flag the date and time that the 
object is processed. It does not appear in the Autotask interface. The API provides this field as a convenience for 
applications that work specifically with the Invoice entity via the Web Services API. 
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CurrencyNegativeFormat represents the format used for negative currency values on the invoice.
CurrencyPostiveFormat represents the format used for positive currency values on the invoice.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is Re-
quired

Reference 
Name Picklist

CoveredByBlockRetainerContractLabel  Covered By Block 
Retainer Contract 
Label 

string (50)    

CoveredByRecurringServiceFixedPricePerTicket
ContractLabel  

Covered By Recur-
ring Service Fixed 
Price Per Ticket 
Contract Label

string(50)   

CurrencyNegativeFormat Currency Negative 
Format

string (10)    

CurrencyPositiveFormat Currency Positive 
Format

string (10)    

DateFormat  Date Format integer   

DisplayFixedPriceContractLabor Display Labor Asso-
ciated With Fixed 
Price Contracts 

boolean   

DisplayRecurringServiceContractLabor Display Labor Asso-
ciated With Recur-
ring Service 
Contracts 

boolean   

DisplaySeparateLineItemForEachTax Display Separate 
Line Item For Each 
Tax 

boolean   

DisplayTaxCategory Display Tax Cat-
egory 

boolean   

DisplayTaxCategorySuperscripts Display Tax Cat-
egory Superscripts 

boolean   

DisplayZeroAmountRecurringServices
AndBundles 

Display Zero 
Amount Recurring 
Services And 
Bundles 

boolean  

GroupBy  Group By integer   

id Invoice ID long   

ItemizeItemsInEachGroup  Itemize Items In 
Each Group

integer  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is Re-
quired

Reference 
Name Picklist

ItemizeServicesAndBundles Itemize Services 
And Bundles 

boolean   

Name Name string (50)   

NonBillableLaborLabel  Non Billable Labor 
Label 

string (50)   

NumberFormat Number Format  integer  

PageLayout Page Layout integer  

PageNumberFormat Display Page Num-
ber Format  

integer  

PaymentTerms Payment Terms integer "PaymentTerm" 
on page 184

 

RateCostExpression  Rate Cost Expres-
sion   

string (50)    

ShowGridHeader Show Grid Header boolean   

ShowVerticalGridLines Show Vertical Grid 
Lines

boolean   

SortBy Sort By  integer  

TimeFormat Time Format integer  
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NotificationHistory
This entity describes an Autotask Notification, as listed in the Notification History page. In the UI, users with Admin security 
level permission to access "Application-wide (Shared) Features" can access Notification History. From this page, you can 
view a list of notifications sent from Autotask in the previous 30 days.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: NotificationHistory

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} long  "Account" on page 39  

EntityNumber Entity Number string (50)   

EntityTitle Entity Title string 
(2000)

  

id ID long   

InitiatingContactID Initiating Contact long  "Contact" on page 86  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

InitiatingResourceID Initiating Resource long  "Resource" on page 236  

IsActive Is Template Active boolean   

IsDeleted Is Template Deleted boolean   

IsTemplateJob Is Template Job boolean   

NotificationHistoryTypeID  Notification History Type 
Id 

integer   

NotificationSentTime Notification Sent Time datetime    

OpportunityID Opportunity long  "Opportunity" on page 
179

 

ProjectID Project long  "Project" on page 205  

QuoteID Quote long  "Quote" on page 225  

RecipientDisplayName Recipient Display Name string (200)    

RecipientEmailAddress Recipient Email Address string 
(2000)

   

TaskID Task long  "Task" on page 283  

TemplateName Template Name string (100)    

TicketID Ticket long  "Ticket" on page 297  

TimeEntryID Time Entry long  "TimeEntry" on page 325  
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Opportunity
This  entity describes an Autotask Opportunity. An opportunity is a forecasted piece of business: that is, an identifiable pro-
spect that needs a product or service and offers a potential sale, project, or contract. Autotask Opportunities allow you to 
describe the amount, due date, and probability of expected sales revenue from an opportunity, track the progress of the oppor-
tunity, and generate sales forecasts. 

You can track Opportunities for all account types and track multiple opportunities for each account. Opportunities can also be 
associated with one or more Quotes or eQuotes generated in Autotask. You add and manage Opportunities in Autotask in the 
CRM module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Opportunity

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Use AccountNote to create opportunity notes via the API
The API does not include an OpportunityNote entity because, in Autotask PSA, Opportunities do not have their own asso-
ciated notes. To associate a note with an Opportunity via the API,  use the AccountNote entity. When creating the Accoun-
tNote,  set the OpporunityID  and ActionType values. The Opportunity ID must reference an active Opportunity associated 
with the Account referenced by the Account ID. Refer to "AccountNote" on page 50.

Conditions and requirements
 l Probability must be >= 0 and <= 100.

 l UseQuoteTotals can only = “True” if an Autotask Quote entity references this Opportunity.

 l ProjectedCloseDate must be >= CreateDate.

 l ContactID must reference an Active Autotask Contact associated with the Account referenced by the AccountID 
field  or from the ParentAccount of the Account referenced by the Quote AccountID.
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 l The AccountID reference by Opportunity.ContactID must =  Opportunity.AccountID, that is, the Opportunity Contact 
must be associated with the same Account as the Opportunity.

 l OwnerResourceID must reference an Active Autotask Resource with security level access to the CRM module.

 l Invoice.Amount (Revenue) value for Opportunities created via Web Services are written to the One-Time Amount 
column in the database. If an Opportunity is later updated via Web Services, any new value provided for Amount will 
be written to the One-Time Amount column and any values in the Monthly Amount, Quarterly Amount, Semi-Annual 
Amount, and Yearly Amount database columns will be cleared.

 l An Opportunity with multiple Quotes associated must have one Quote with Quote.PrimaryQuote = True. 

 l ExternalQuoteNumber for all Quotes associated with the same Opportunity must be unique. 

 l The Opportunity.UseQuoteTotals will evaluate against Opportunity.PrimaryQuote.

 l The API will not allow a value for the VARSTREET Quote ID UDF if the associated Opportunity already has multiple 
Quotes associated.

 l On update and create: 

If the values of any Cost and/or Revenue billing periods (that is, Onetime, Monthly, Quarterly, Semiannual, and 
Yearly; for example, OnetimeCost or OnetimeRevenue) are provided on create, or have changed on update, the total 
cost (Opportunity.Cost) and/or total revenue (Opportunity.Amount) will be recalculated and any Cost or Amount 
passed in will be ignored.

 l The Opportunity entity can have no more than 200 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID cannot be cleared via the API. If not included in the response, the current value will 
remain unchanged.

 l BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID cannot be updated to an inactive BusinessDivisionSubdivision.

Resource Type for Owner resourceOwnerResourceID must reference an active, standard Autotask resource with security 
level  access to the CRM module. A resource with a non-standard security level, for example,  API user (API only), is not a 
valid selection for  OwnerResourceID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID Account Object ID integer  "Account" on page 
39

 

AdvancedField1 Number Of Users double     

AdvancedField2 Setup Fee double     

AdvancedField3 Hourly Cost double     

AdvancedField4 Daily Cost double     

AdvancedField5 Monthly Cost double     

Amount Amount double    

AssessmentScore Assessment Score double    

Barriers Barriers string 
(500)

    

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division Subdivision 
ID

integer   "Opportunity" on 
page 179

 

ClosedDate Closed Date datetime     

ContactID Contact Object ID integer   "Contact" on page 
86

 

Cost Cost double    

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

DateStamp Date Stamp datetime    

HelpNeeded Help Needed string 
(500)

    

id Object ID long   

LastActivity Last Activity datetime    

LeadReferral Lead Referral Object ID integer    

LossReason Loss Reason integer    

LossReasonDetail Loss Reason Detail string 
(500)

    

Market Market string 
(500)

    

MonthlyCost Monthly Cost Double     

MonthlyRevenue Monthly Revenue Double     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

NextStep Next Step string 
(500)

    

OnetimeCost One-Time Cost Double     

OnetimeRevenue One-Time Revenue Double     

OwnerResourceID Creator Object ID integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

PrimaryCompetitor Primary Competitor integer    

Probability Probability integer    

ProductID Product Object ID integer   "Product" on page 
200

 

ProjectedCloseDate Projected Close datetime    

ProjectedLiveDate Start Date datetime     

PromotionName Promotion Name string 
(50)

    

QuarterlyCost Quarterly Cost Double     

QuarterlyRevenue Quarterly Revenue Double     

Rating opportunity_rating_id integer    

RelationshipAssessmentScore Relationship Assessment 
Score

double    

RevenueSpread Spread Revenue Recognition 
Value

integer     

RevenueSpreadUnit Spread Revenue Recognition 
Unit

string 
(6)

   

SalesOrderID Sales Order ID integer  "SalesOrder" on 
page 249

 

SalesProcessPercentComplete Sales Process Percent Com-
plete

integer    

SemiannualCost Semi-Annual Cost Double     

SemiannualRevenue Semi-Annual Revenue Double     

Stage Stage Object ID integer   

Status Status integer   

TechnicalAssessmentScore Technical Assessment Score double    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ThroughDate Through Date datetime     

Title Description string 
(128)

   

TotalAmountMonths number_months_for_estim-
ating_total_profit

integer     

UseQuoteTotals Use Quote Total Amount boolean    

WinReason Win Reason integer    

WinReasonDetail Win Reason Detail string 
(500)

    

YearlyCost Yearly  Cost Double     

Yearly Revenue Yearly  Revenue Double     
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PaymentTerm
This entity describes an Autotask Payment Term. A payment term specifies the conditions and requirements for payment 
due on an Autotask invoice; for example, Net 30 days. 

In Autotask, payment terms are set up in the Admin module and added to a Quote or invoice template.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PaymentTerm

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

Description Description string (2000)     

id Payment Term ID long   

Name Name string (100)    

PaymentDueInDays Payment Due In Days integer     
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Phase
This entity describes an Autotask project Phase. Phases  allow users to break projects into sub-groups of project tasks. They 
can be a sub-phase to a Parent phase. Users manage phases through the Project's Schedule view  in the Projects module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Phase

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l On update(), ProjectID cannot be changed. An error will be returned.

 l To maintain consistency with the Autotask PSA UI:

Phase.EndDateTime ignores any time component passed in. A time value of midnight will be applied to any Phase 
end date provided. 

End date can be the same day as Start date.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CreateDate Phase Creation Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Phase Creator integer  "Resource" on page 236  

Description Phase Description string (8000)     

DueDate Phase End Date datetime     

EstimatedHours Phase Estimated Hours double    

ExternalID Phase External ID string (50)     

id Phase ID long   

LastActivityDateTime Phase Last Activity Date datetime    

ParentPhaseID Parent Phase integer   "Phase" on page 185  

PhaseNumber Phase Number string (50)    

ProjectID Project integer "Project" on page 205  

Scheduled Is Scheduled boolean    

StartDate Phase Start Date datetime     

Title Phase Title string (255)    
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PriceListMaterialCode
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a Material type AllocationCode.

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListMaterialCode

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the price of this item has been left null on the price list. 

If this field's value equals true, then PriceListMaterialCode.UnitPrice will return UnitPrice divided by the current Currency 
exchange rate; that is, the Unit Price of the MaterialCode entity with id equal to PriceListMaterialCode.AllocationCodeID, 
divided by the current exchange rate of the Currency with id equal to PriceListMaterialCode.CurrencyID.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the UnitPrice field 
(or its equivalent) will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the UnitPrice field (or its 
equivalent) will be cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the UnitPrice field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.
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 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code ID integer "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on page 
136

 

id Currency ID Int64   

UnitPrice Unit Price decimal  

Only when 
UsesInternal

CurrencyPrice =
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Cur-
rency Price

boolean   
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PriceListProduct
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a Product entity.

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListProduct

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the price of this item has been left null on the price list. 

If this field's value equals true, then PriceListProduct.UnitPrice will return UnitPrice divided by the current Currency 
exchange rated; that is, the Unit Price of the Product entity with id equal to PriceListProduct.ProductID, divided by 
the current exchange rate of the Currency with id equal to PriceListProduct.CurrencyID.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the UnitPrice field  
will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the UnitPrice field  will be 
cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the UnitPrice field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.
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 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on 
page 136

 

id Currency ID Int64   

ProductID Product ID integer "Product" on page 
200

 

UnitPrice Unit Price decimal  

Only when UsesIn-
ternal

CurrencyPrice = 
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Currency 
Price

boolean     
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PriceListRole
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a Role. Roles are assigned to Resources and required when a 
resource is assigned to a ticket or enters time on a ticket or task. 

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListRole

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the price of this item has been left null on the price list. 

If this field's value equals true, then PriceListRole.HourlyRate will return UnitPrice divided by the current Currency 
exchange rate; that is, the Unit Price of the Role entity with id equal to PriceListRole.RoleID, divided by the current 
exchange rate of the Currency with id equal to PriceListRole.CurrencyID.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the UnitPrice field  
will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the UnitPrice field  will be 
cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the UnitPrice field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on 
page 136

 

HourlyRate Hourly Rate decimal     

id Currency ID Int64   

RoleID Role  Id integer "Role" on page 
247

 

UnitPrice Unit Price double  

Only when UsesIn-
ternal

CurrencyPrice=
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Currency 
Price

boolean    
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PriceListService
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a Service entity.

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListService

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the price of this item has been left null on the price list. 

 l If this field's value equals true, then PriceListService.UnitPrice will return UnitPrice divided by the current Currency 
exchange rate; that is, the Unit Price of the Service entity with id equal to PriceListService.ServicdID, divided by the 
current exchange rate of the Currency with id equal to PriceListService.CurrencyID.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the UnitPrice field  
will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the UnitPrice field  will be 
cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the UnitPrice field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on 
page 136

 

id Currency ID Int64   

ServiceID Service ID integer "Service" on page 
253

 

UnitPrice Unit Price decimal  

Only when UsesIn-
ternal

CurrencyPrice=
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Currency 
Price

boolean   
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PriceListServiceBundle
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a ServiceBundle entity.

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListServiceBundle

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the price of this item has been left null on the price list. 

 l If this field's value equals true, then PriceListServiceBundle.UnitPrice will return UnitPrice divided by the current Cur-
rency exchange rate; that is, the Unit Price of the ServiceBundle entity with id equal to PriceListSer-
viceBundle.ServiceBundleID, divided by the current exchange rate of the Currency with id equal to 
PriceListServiceBundle.CurrencyID.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the UnitPrice field  
will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the UnitPrice field  will be 
cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the UnitPrice field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 
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 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on 
page 136

 

id Currency ID Int64   

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID integer "Service" on page 
253

 

UnitPrice Unit Price decimal  

Only when UsesIn-
ternal

CurrencyPrice=
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Currency 
Price

boolean   
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PriceListWorkTypeModifierEntity
This  entity describes Price List information associated with a WorkTypeModifier entity. A WorkTypeModifier entity modifies 
a given Work Type AllocationCode.

Price List information for Products, Services, Materials, and Labor (Work Types and Roles) is set up and managed in 
Autotask on the Price List page: from the Autotask menu select Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & 
Invoicing > Price List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PriceListWorkTypeModifier

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l ModifierType

 l ModifierValue

Conditions and requirements
On create() or update():

 l UsesInternalCurrencyPrice is an indicator of whether the WorkTypeModifier is set to "Use internal currency's mod-
ifier with exchange rate applied". 

If this field's value equals true, then PriceListWorkTypeModifier.ModifierValue will return WorkTypeModi-
fier.ModifierValue divided by the current Currency Exchange Rate; that is, the ModifierValue of the WorkTypeModifier 
entity with id equal to PriceListWorkTypeModifier.WorkTypeModifierID, divided by the current exchange rate of the 
Currency with id equal to PriceListWorkTypeModifier.CurrencyID.
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In this case, PriceListWorkTypeModifier.ModifierType will also return the corresponding ModifierType value from the 
WorkTypeModifier entity with id equal to PriceListWorkTypeModifier.WorkTypeModifierID. 

Modifier Types are described in the table below the following Field table.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is true or set to true, any supplied value for the  ModifierValue 
field will be ignored by the system.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is set to true, any existing value for the ModifierValue field 
will be cleared.

 l If the UsesInternalCurrencyPrice field (or its equivalent) is false or set to false, the ModifierValue field  will be required, 
even though it is not required otherwise.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CurrencyID Currency Id integer "Currency" on page 
136

 

id Currency ID Int64   

ModifierType Modifier Type integer   

ModifierValue Modifier Value decimal  

Only when 
UsesInternal

CurrencyPrice=
false

  

UsesInternalCurrencyPrice Uses Internal Cur-
rency Price

boolean   

WorkTypeModifierID Work Typ eModifier 
ID

integer "WorkTypeModifier" on 
page 339

 

Modifier Types for WorkTypeModifier 
The WorkTypeModifier.ModifierType pick list contains the following modifier types.
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Type Equals  

0 Use Role Rate

1 Use Role Rate +/- [Value]

2 Use Role Rate multiplied by [Value]

3 Use Custom Rate of [Value]

4 Use Flat Rate of [Value]
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Product
This  entity describes an instance of  hardware, software, or a material item in Autotask that a company sells or supports for 
customers. You can "install" Products to customer Accounts and once installed, users can support Products through Ser-
vice Desk tickets, bill for products, and manage the products through the customer Account. With the Autotask Inventory 
module, Products can be added to inventory as Inventory Items.

In Autotask, Administrators manage Products through the Admin module: Products and Services > Products > Products. If 
the Inventory module is enabled, users with the correct permission can manage Products through Inventory > Manage 
Products.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Product

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Conditions and requirements
 l Default value for DoesNotRequireProcurement = False.

 l The Product entity can have no more than 100 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l System products cannot be updated.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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To accommodate changes in the Autotask database and UI while maintaining compatibility within the API, Product 
allocation code, type 7, now maps to Material (cost) allocation code, type 4. Pre-existing type 7 codes have been 
added to type 4 codes because Product allocation codes have been eliminated from the database. Existing queries 
for type 7 will be redirected to type 4.

To maintain compatibility with existing integrations, Product.ProductAllocationCodeID is still required and will 
accept either type 7 or type 4 codes.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

CostAllocationCodeID Cost Allocation Code ID integer   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

DefaultVendorID Vendor Account ID integer   "Account" on page 39  

Description Product Description string 
(2000)

    

DoesNotRequireProcurement Does Not Require Pro-
curement

boolean     

ExternalProductID External ID string (50)     

id ProductID long   

InternalProductID Internal Product ID string (50)     

Link Product Link string 
(500)

    

ManufacturerName Manufacturer Account 
Name

string 
(100)

    

ManufacturerProductName Manufacturer Product 
Number

string (50)     

MarkupRate markup_rate double    

MSRP MSRP double     

Name Product Name string 
(100)

   

PeriodType Period Type string (10)    

ProductAllocationCodeID Allocation Code ID integer  "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

ProductCategory Product Category integer    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Serialized Is Serialized boolean    

SKU Product SKU string (50)     

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double     

VendorProductNumber Vendor Product Number string (50)     
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ProductVendor
This entity describes a Vendor type Account that is associated with an Autotask Product. Products can be associated with 
more than one Product Vendor. A Product Vendor is not required unless the user intends to create an Inventory Item from the 
Product and add the Inventory Item to one or more purchase orders. 

In Autotask, users associate Vendors with Products and manage the Product Vendors through the Add/Edit Product window 
accessed through the Product Search list in the Admin or Inventory modules. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ProductVendor

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
The Web Services API ProductVendor entity displays the following behaviors.

 l On create(),  if no default ProductVendor exists for the product, ProductVendor.IsDefault is set to True for the newly 
created  ProductVendor. If multiple Product Vendors are created in a single batch, and no default ProductVendor 
exists, IsDefault is set to True for the first ProductVendor created via the batch.

 l On create() and update(), the following conditions and requirements apply:

The ProductVendor cannot already be associated with the Product entity and, for batch creation, the batch cannot 
include duplicate ProductVendors.

The associated product must have at lease one active ProductVendor (if only one ProductVendor is associated with 
the product, ProductVendor.Active cannot equal false.)

A product cannot have more than one default ProductVendor.

A ProductVendor cannot be both the Default and Inactive.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Is Active boolean    

id id long   

IsDefault Is Default boolean    

ProductID Product ID integer "Product" on page 200  

VendorCost Vendor Cost double     

VendorID Vendor Account ID integer  "Account" on page 39  

VendorPartNumber Vendor Part Number string (50)     
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Project
This  entity describes an Autotask Project. A project defines and organizes a group of related tasks, events, and documents. 
Each Project is specific to one Account and can include phases. Autotask users manage Projects through the Projects mod-
ule. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Project

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l ChangeOrdersBudget

 l ExtProjectType

Conditions and requirements

With the 2018.1 release, to accommodate the Organizational Structure (Line of Business) feature, the API exposed 
the BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID field on the Project entity. The existing Project entity LineOfBusiness field was 
updated to reflect the same value as the BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID field. Going forward, if you supply values 
for both fields and those values do not match, the BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID has precedence over the 
LineOfBusiness value and populates both fields.

 l Autotask no longer supports projects of Type = Business Objective, Archived, or Inactive. Existing Projects of these 
types have been reassigned as follows:

Business Objective type have been reassigned to Internal.
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Archived type have been reassigned to their original type (Client, Internal, Proposal, or Template) with  Project.Status 
= Complete.

Inactive type have been reassigned to their original type with Project.Status = Inactive. To reactivate an inactive pro-
ject, the Project.Status must be assigned a status other than Inactive.

 l Projects are now inactivated by assigning the Inactive status; that is, Project.Status = Inactive. 

 l When a project is completed via the API,  the API will complete all tasks associated with the project and update the 
"Remaining Hours" and "Projected Variance from Remaining Hours" totals at both the Task TimeEntry and Project 
level.

 l Project.AccountID cannot be updated.

 l When a project is completed via the API,  the API will complete all tasks associated with the project and update the 
"Remaining Hours" and "Projected Variance from Remaining Hours" totals at both the Task TimeEntry and Project 
levels.

 l CompanyOwnerResourceID is now Read Only.

 l ProjectLeadResourceID is no longer required via the API

 l The Project entity can have no more than 200 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID and LineOfBusiness report the same data.

 l Project.StartDate cannot be updated if any phases, tasks, or issues are associated with the Project.

 l If no phases, tasks, or issues are associated with the Project, the start date can be updated, but StartDate cannot be 
greater than or equal to EndDate.

 l EndDate must be greater than or equal to the end date of the latest phase, task, or issue.

 l To maintain consistency with the Autotask PSA UI:

Project.StartDateTime and Project.EndDateTime ignore any time component passed in. A Project's start date and 
end date do not have a time component. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} integer "Account" on 
page 39

 

ActualBilledHours Actual Billed Hours double    

ActualHours Actual Hours double    

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division Subdivision 
ID

integer   "Project" on 
page 205

 

ChangeOrdersBudget Changed orders double    

ChangeOrdersRevenue Change Orders Revenue double    

CompanyOwnerResourceID {LT:Account} Owner integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

CompletedDateTime Completed date datetime     

CompletedPercentage Completed Percentage integer    

ContractID Contract integer   "Contract" on 
page 93

 

CreateDateTime Create DateTime datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

Department Department integer    

Description Description string 
(2000)

    

Duration Duration integer    

EndDateTime End Date datetime    

EstimatedSalesCost Estimated Sales Cost double     

EstimatedTime Estimated Time double    

ExtPNumber Ext Project Number string 
(50)

    

ExtProjectType Ext Project Type integer    

id id long   

LaborEstimatedCosts {LT:Labor} Estimated Costs double     

LaborEstimatedMarginPercentage {LT:Labor} Estimated Margin 
Percentage

double    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

LaborEstimatedRevenue {LT:Labor}Estimated Revenue double     

LineOfBusiness {LT:LineOfBusiness} integer    

OriginalEstimatedRevenue Original Estimated Revenue double     

ProjectCostEstimated
MarginPercentage

Project Cost Estimated Margin 
Percentage

double    

ProjectCostsBudget Project Estimated costs double     

ProjectCostsRevenue Project Cost Revenue double     

ProjectLeadResourceID Project Lead integer   "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ProjectName Project Name string 
(100)

   

ProjectNumber Project Number string 
(50)

   

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order  Number string 
(50)

    

SGDA SG&A double     

StartDateTime Start Date datetime    

Status Status integer    

StatusDateTime Status Date datetime     

StatusDetail Status Detail string 
(2000)

    

Type Type integer   
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ProjectCost
This  entity describes a cost associated with an Autotask Project. A cost is a billing item for products or materials. Cost items  
can be billable or non-billable. Billable cost items appear in Approve and Post.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ProjectCost

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Only when Billing = false

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Only when Billing = false

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l create(), update(), delete(), and query() require Security Level permission to access the Projects module and the user 

must have access to the specific project.

 l ProjectCost must have either a ProductID or AllocationCodeID.

 l ProjectID cannot be updated.

 l update() and delete() are allowed only when Billed = False (cost has not been approved and posted).

 l When  Billed = True (cost has been approved and posted), ProjectCost is read only.

 l AllocationCodeID must reference a Material Cost Code type allocation code.

 l On create(), or update() when ProductID has changed and is not Null, if no value is supplied for the AllocationCodeID, 
UnitCost, or UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Product.

 l On create() or update() when AllocationCodeID has changed and is not Null, and if no value is supplied for the 
UnitCost and UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Material Cost Code associated with Alloc-
ationCodeID.

 l If no value is supplied for BillableToAccount, the value is set to True.

 l Status is read only. On create(), when Procurement is enabled, Status  is set as follows:

If ProductID is null, then Status = Ready to Ship.
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If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = True, then Status =  Ready to Ship.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is not available in 
Inventory, then Status = Need To Order.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is available in Invent-
ory, then Status = Ready to Ship.

If Status = Need To Order and ExtendedCost is > the value set in the system setting “Require approval before order-
ing..." then Status is automatically set to Waiting Approval.

 l When Procurement is disabled, Status = Pending.                 

 l ExtendedCost = UnitQuantity * UnitCost. If  UnitCost is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l BillableAmount = UnitQuantity * UnitPrice. If UnitPrice is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: BillableAmount and UnitPrice.

 l The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyBillableAmount and Intern-
alCurrencyUnitPrice.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code long   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

BillableAmount Billable Amount double    

BillableToAccount Billable To Account boolean     

Billed Billed boolean •    

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID 

long   "ContractServiceBundle" 
on page 124
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractServiceID Contract Service ID long   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

CostType Cost Type integer   

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By long  "Resource" on page 236  

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

Description Product Description string 
(2000)

    

EstimatedCost Estimated Cost double     

ExtendedCost Extended Cost double    

id id long   

InternalCurrencyBillableAmount 
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency 
Billable Amount

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

Internal Currency 
Unit Price

double    

InternalPurchaseOrderNumber Internal Purchase 
Order Number

string 
(50)

    

Name Name string 
(100)

   

ProductID Product long   "Product" on page 200  

ProjectID Project long  "Project" on page 205  

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order 
Number

string 
(50)

    

Status Status long   

StatusLastModifiedBy Last Modified By long    

StatusLastModifiedDate Last Modified Date datetime    

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double     

UnitQuantity Unit Quantity double    
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ProjectNote
This  entity describes notes created by an Autotask user and associated with a Project entity. Autotask users manage Pro-
ject Notes through the Notes option accessed through the Project Menu on the Project Summary page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ProjectNote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

API queries for ProjectNote entities with Publish = 1 now include all System Workflow Notes. If  you do not want 
system workflow notes returned, you must modify the query to include a condition that excludes Pro-
jectNote.NoteType = 13.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Announce Announce boolean    

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Description Description string 
(3200)

   

id Task Note ID long   

LastActivityDate LastActivityDate datetime    

NoteType Note Type integer   

ProjectID Project integer  "Project" on page 
205

 

Publish Publish integer   

Title Title string 
(250)

   

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator Creator 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID Impersonator Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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PurchaseApproval
This entity describes the basic fields required to approve or reject ticket, project, and contract costs created in Autotask. It 
allows integrators to provide the basic approve or reject functionality that is found in Autotask on the Purchase Approvals 
page. Refer to Purchase Approvals in the online help.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PurchaseApproval

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l IsApproved

 l RejectNote

Conditions and requirements
 l On query, the PurchaseApproval entity returns only ticket, project, and contract cost that are waiting approval.

 l On update, if IsApproved is set to false, then RejectNote becomes required.

 l CostType is an unusual Picklist that uses string values instead of the usual numeric ID. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CostType Cost Type string (8)   

id Purchase Approval ID long   

IsApproved Is Approved boolean    

RejectNote Reject Note string (5000)     
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PurchaseOrder
This  entity describes an Autotask Inventory module Purchase Order. Purchase orders allow users to track one or more 
products ordered and received from Vendor type accounts. Purchase orders must be submitted (Status = Submitted      ) before 
items can be received. Autotask users create and manage purchase orders from the Inventory module.

The PurchaseOrder entity works together with the PurchaseOrderItem  and PurchaseOrderReceive entities to track products 
ordered and received.  "PurchaseOrderItem" on page 220 describes an item ordered on the associated PurchaseOrder. 
PurchaseOrderReceive describes the transaction where the quantity of PurchaseOrderItems received (PurchaseOrder-
Item.QuantityNowReceiving) is debited from PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity, and added to the QuantityOnHand value of the 
associated InventoryItem entity. For more transaction details, refer to "PurchaseOrderReceive" on page 223. 

The Autotask UI now allows the Quantity to change for purchase order items associated with a 

PurchaseOrder with status =  ReceivedFull and ReceivedPartial.  The Receive Purchase Order page is now 

"Receive/CancelReceipt of Purchase Order". From that page you can now "cancel" the receipt of items for 

Purchase Orders whose status equals ReceivedFull and ReceivedPartial. This new option will impact the 

PurchaseOrder and PurchaseOrderItem entities as indicated under Conditions and Requirements.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PurchaseOrder

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l In Autotask, Inventory Add/Edit Orders permission is required to create or update a purchase order .

 l VendorID must reference an active Account of AccountType = Vendor

 l On create(), Status = New

 l On  update()

Current Status can = New, Received Full, Received Partial, Canceled, or Submitted.
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When status = 'ReceivedFull' or 'ReceivedPartial', PurchaseOrder update is limited to the following fields:

VendorInvoiceNumber

ExternalPONumber

PaymentTerm

TaxGroup

ShowTaxCategory

ShowEachTaxInGroup

GeneralMemo

PurchaseForAccountID

Status cannot be updated  to ‘New’ or ‘Received in Full/Part’

Status cannot be updated from 'New' to 'Submitted' unless Purchase Order Items have been created for the Purchase 
Order.

Status can be updated to Canceled when current status = 'Submitted', but cannot be updated to 'Canceled' when the 
current Status = ‘Canceled’, ‘ReceivedFull, or ReceivedPartial’. 

 l On update(), the API will allow PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity to be updated when the status of the associated 
PurchaseOrder is ReceivedPartial or ReceivedFull. For additional details refer to Conditions and Requirements for 
"PurchaseOrderItem" on page 220.

When the current PurchaseOrder status is 'ReceivedFull', and the PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity value for one or more 
associated PurchaseOrderItems is debited, the PurchaseOrder status is updated as follows: 

If there are still received PurchaseOrderItem units associated with the  PurchaseOrder,  the status changes to 

'ReceivedPartial'.

If  there are no received units associated with the PurchaseOrder after PurchaseOrderItem(s) are debited, the 

status changes to 'Submitted'. The PurchaseOrder status 'Submitted' can be changed to 'Canceled'.

When the current PurchaseOrder status is 'Received Partial', and  the PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity value for one or 
more associated PurchaseOrderItems is debited, the PurchaseOrder status is updated as follows:

If there are still received PurchaseOrderItem units associated with the PurchaseOrder after the PurchaseOrder-

Item.Quantity is debited, the status remains 'Received Partial'.
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If  there are no received units remaining after PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity is debited, the status changes to 

'Submitted'. The status 'Submitted' can be changed to 'Canceled'.

 l In Autotask, Tax Regions have replaced Tax Groups. To preserve existing API code, PurchaseOrder.TaxGroup now 
passes the TaxRegionID. 

 l A Purchase Order search conducted through the Autotask UI will not recognize Purchase Orders that do not have an 
associated Purchase Order Item. 

When working in the Autotask UI, a purchase order item must be associated with a purchase order at the time the pur-
chase order is created.  When working with the API, a PurchaseOrder entity is created before any PurchaseOrderItem 
entities are associated with it.These Purchase Orders , however, are not recognized in the UI as valid Purchase 
Orders until they are associated with one or more Purchase Order Items. 

 l ShowTaxCategory defaults to false.

 l If no value is provided for UseItemDescriptionsFrom, the API will use the default value specified in the Autotask 
Inventory system setting "Default Description to use for purchase order items".

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

CancelDateTime Cancel Date datetime    

CreateDateTime Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

ExternalPONumber External Purchase Order 
Number

string (50)     

Fax Fax string (25)     

Freight Freight Cost double     

GeneralMemo General Memo string 
(4000)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id Order ID long   

LatestEstimatedArrivalDate Latest Estimated Arrival 
Date

datetime    

PaymentTerm Payment Term ID integer    

Phone Phone string (25)     

PurchaseForAccountID Purchase For Account ID integer   "Account" on page 39  

ShippingDate Expected Ship Date datetime     

ShippingType Shipping Type integer   "ShippingType" on 
page 272

 

ShipToAddress1 Address Line 1 string 
(128)

   

ShipToAddress2 Address Line 2 string 
(128)

    

ShipToCity City string (30)    

ShipToName Addressee Name string 
(100)

   

ShipToPostalCode Postal Code string (10)    

ShipToState State string (25)    

ShowEachTaxInGroup Show Each Tax in Group boolean     

ShowTaxCategory Show Tax Category boolean     

Status Order Status ID integer   

SubmitDateTime Submit Date datetime    

TaxGroup Tax Region ID integer    

UseItemDescriptionsFrom Use Item Descriptions From integer    

VendorID Vendor Account ID integer "Account" on page 39  

VendorInvoiceNumber Vendor Invoice Number string (50)     
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PurchaseOrderItem
This entity associates a Product entity with a PurchaseOrder entity. Purchase Orders are associated with a specific vendor 
Account. Products added to a purchase order as a PurchaseOrderItem can be “received” into Inventory, that is, added to an 
InventoryLocation as an InventoryItem. This allows users to track and manage the ordering and receipt of Inventory Items, 
for example, hardware, software, and supplies. You add products to purchase orders in the Inventory module.

The PurchaseOrderReceive entity describes the transactions that impact the quantities of PurchaseOrderItems received 
and "un-received" . Refer  "PurchaseOrderReceive" on page 223.

The Autotask UI now allows the Quantity to change for purchase order items associated with a 

PurchaseOrder with status =  ReceivedFull and ReceivedPartial.  The Receive Purchase Order page is now 

Receive/CancelReceipt of Purchase Order. From that page you can now "cancel" the receipt of items for 

Purchase Orders whose status equals ReceivedFull and ReceivedPartial. This new option will impact the 

PurchaseOrder and PurchaseOrderItem entities as indicated under Conditions and Requirements.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PurchaseOrderItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l In Autotask, Inventory Add/Edit Items permission is required to create or update a purchase order item.

 l The combination of ProductId, InventoryLocationId, and OrderID must be unique.

 l InventoryLocationID must reference an active InventoryLocation.

 l Quantity must be >= 1.

 l UnitCost must be  >= 0.00.

 l On create(), OrderID must reference a PurchaseOrder with Status = New.
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 l On update(), OrderID must reference a PurchaseOrder with Status = New, Received Partial, or ReceivedFull.

 l PurchaseOrder now allows  associated PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity to be updated when PurchaseOrder status 
equals ReceivedFull or ReceivedPartial, as follows:

PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity can be debited, but the debited amount must be >= to PurchaseOrder-
Item.QuantityPreviouslyReceived or InventoryItem.QuantityOnHand for the associated Inventory Item, whichever 
value is less.

PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity can be increased if OrderID references a PurchaseOrder with status = to ReceivedPar-
tial. It cannot be increased if OrderID references a PurchaseOrder with status = ReceivedFull.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractID Contract ID long  "Contract" on page 93  

CostID Cost ID integer    

EstimatedArrivalDate Estimated Arrival 
Date

datetime    

id Inventory Item ID long   

InventoryLocationID Inventory Location ID integer  "InventoryLocation" on page 
165

 

Memo Memo string 
(4000)

    

OrderID Inventory Order ID integer "PurchaseOrder" on page 216  

ProductID Product ID integer  "Product" on page 200  

ProjectID Project ID long  "Project" on page 205  

Quantity Quantity Ordered integer    

SalesOrderID Sales Order ID long  "SalesOrder" on page 249  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

TicketID Ticket ID long  "Ticket" on page 297  

UnitCost Product Unit Cost double    
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PurchaseOrderReceive
This entity describes a transaction where a specified quantity of a PurchaseOrderItem is “received”, that is, debited from the 
Quantity value of the associated PurchaseOrderItem and added to the QuantityOnHand value of the associated Invent-
oryItem entity. The InventoryItem must share the same InventoryLocationID and ProductID as the Purchase Order Item. A 
PurchaseOrderReceive transaction can debit all or part of the PurchaseOrderItem.Quanity value and tracks the quantity pre-
viously received and the quantity back ordered (QuantityBackOrdered = PurchaseOrderItem.Quantity - Quant-
ityPreviouslyReceived + QuantityNowReceived.)  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: PurchaseOrderReceive

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l In Autotask, Inventory Receive Items permission is required to create or update the receipt of a purchase order item.

 l PurchaseOrderItemID must be valid.

 l The Status of the OrderID associated with the PurchaseOrderItemID must = “Submitted” or “Received in Part”.

 l QuantityNowReceiving must be > 0 

The Autotask Inventory module interface allows Quantity = 0; the API does not.

 l The sum of QuantityNowReceiving + QuantityPreviouslyReceived must be <= the Quantity for the associated 
Purchase Order Item (PurchaseOrderItemID).  

 l For serialized products:

QuantityNowReceiving must = 1.

SerialNumber is required.

SerialNumber must be unique.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id Inventory Item ID long   

PurchaseOrderItemID Purchase Order Item ID long "PurchaseOrderItem" on 
page 220

 

QuantityBackOrdered Quantity Back Ordered integer    

QuantityNowReceiving Quantity Now Receiving integer   

QuantityPreviouslyReceived Quantity Previously 
Received

integer    

ReceiveDate Receive Date datetime    

ReceivedByResourceID Transfer By Resource 
ID

integer  "Resource" on page 236  

SerialNumber Serial Number string 
(50)
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Quote
This entity describes a Quote in Autotask. The quote allows users to specify and track multiple products, services, labor 
items, etc., to further define an Opportunity. A Quote must be associated with an Autotask Opportunity entity.  The quote 
total can update the Opportunity's forecasted amount. Quotes can be used internally or presented to the customer as an 
eQuote.

Quotes are created and managed in Autotask through the CRM module.

What are quick quotes?

The term Quick Quotes refers to basic Autotask quotes (they contain only products, one-time discounts, shipping, and/or 
charges) that are closed in Autotask via the Won Quote or Lost Quote wizards. Quick quotes are specific to the Autotask UI. 
They cannot be created via the API.

The Won Quote wizard streamlines the process of creating and closing simple quotes in Autotask. It closes the associated 
opportunity, creates billing items from quoted items, and can automatically approve and post those items and generate an 
invoice (subject to security level requirements).  The Won Quote wizard cannot perform all tasks completed by the Won 
Opportunity wizard, for example, setting up a recurring service contract or changing opportunity settings.  For more inform-
ation on Quick Quotes, refer to Win or Lose Quotes (Quick Quotes), in the Online Help.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Quote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l CalculateTaxSeparately

 l GroupByProductCategory
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 l ShowEachTaxInGroup

 l ShowTaxCategory

Conditions and requirements
 l OpportunityID is required via the API. In the UI you can create a quote with no associated opportunity and Autotask 

will create the Opportunity. The API will not automatically create an Opportunity.

 l ExpirationDate must be >= EffectiveDate.

 l OpportunityID must be an Active Autotask Opportunity. 

 l ContactID must be an Active Autotask Contact from the Account referenced by the Quote AccountID or from the Par-
entAccount of the Account referenced by the Quote AccountID.

 l On update(), AccountID and OpportunityID are Read Only.

 l ProposalProjectID can accept only Proposals of Type = 2 (Project).

 l In Autotask, Tax Regions have replaced Tax Groups. To preserve existing API code, Quote.TaxGroup now passes 
the TaxRegionID. 

 l An Opportunity with multiple quotes associated must have one quote with PrimaryQuote = True.

 l ExternalQuoteNumber for all quotes associated with the same opportunity must be unique. 

 l The Opportunity entity field UseQuoteTotals will evaluate against Opportunity.PrimaryQuote.

 l The API will not allow a value for the VARSTREET Quote ID UDF if the associated opportunity already has multiple 
Quotes associated.

 l ShowTaxCategory defaults to false.

 l Quote.CalculateTaxSeparately, Quote.ShowTaxCategory, and Quote.ShowEachTaxInGroup are now determined by 
QuoteTemplate. These three fields are now Read Only in the Quote entity.

 l GroupByProductCategory is retired. The newly added field GroupByID will determine how quote items are grouped on 
the Quote. GroupByID maps to GroupByProductCategory: if GroupByID is set to the ID for either "Do Not Group" or 
"Group by Period Type Only," GroupByProductCategory will be set to false. Otherwise it will be set to true.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID AccountID integer   "Account" on 
page 39

 

BillToLocationID Bill To Location ID integer  "QuoteLocation" 
on page 233

 

CalculateTaxSeparately calculate_tax_sep-
arately

boolean     

Comment Quote Comment string 
(1000)

    

ContactID Contact ID integer   "Contact" on 
page 86

 

CreateDate CreateDate datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource ID integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

Description Quote Description string 
(2000)

    

EffectiveDate Effective Date datetime    

eQuoteActive eQuote Active boolean     

ExpirationDate Expiration Date datetime    

ExternalQuoteNumber External Quote Num-
ber

string 
(50)

    

GroupByID Group By ID integer    

GroupByProductCategory
 (GroupBy functionality is now determined by 
GroupByID. See note under Conditions & 
Requirements)

group_by_product_
category

boolean     

id Quote ID integer   

LastActivityDate Last Activity Date datetime    

LastModifiedBy Last Modified By integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

Name Quote Name string 
(100)

   

OpportunityID Opportunity ID integer "Opportunity" on 
page 179

 

PaymentTerm Payment Term integer    

PaymentType Payment Type integer    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

PrimaryQuote is_primary_quote boolean     

ProposalProjectID Project ID integer   "Project" on 
page 205

 

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order Num-
ber

string 
(50)

    

QuoteNumber Quote Number integer    

QuoteTemplateID Quote Template ID integer   "QuoteTemplate" 
on page 234

 

ShippingType Shipping Type ID integer   "ShippingType" 
on page 272

ShipToLocationID Ship To Location ID integer  "QuoteLocation" 
on page 233

 

ShowEachTaxInGroup show_each_tax_in_
tax_group

boolean    

ShowTaxCategory Show Tax Category boolean    

SoldToLocationID Sold To Location ID integer  "QuoteLocation" 
on page 233

 

TaxGroup Tax Region ID integer    
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QuoteItem
This entity describes an Autotask Quote Item. Quote Items define a line item added to an Autotask Quote. Users can select 
quote items from labor rates (roles), products, services, material costs and expense lists, or manually enter one time quote 
items.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: QuoteItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l AverageCost

 l HighestCost

Conditions and requirements:
 l QuoteItem.Type is required for all QuoteItem entities.

 l Name is required and must be present except where QuoteItem.Type = Service or ServiceBundle  (Type 11 or 12).

 l Name is Read Only if the QuoteItem.Type = Service or ServiceBundle (Type 11 or 12). You cannot change the Name 
of a Service or ServiceBundle type Quote.

 l Each QuoteItem entity allows only one “Item” field; that is, only one of the following fields: ProductID, CostID, 
LaborID, ExpenseID, ShippingID, ServiceID, ServiceBundleID, is allowed for each QuoteItem entity that you create.

 l If Type = 1 (Product)

PeriodType value is required.
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The PeriodType CANNOT be semi-annual. Only month, quarter, year, and one-time period types are allowed for 
Product.

 l If Type = 2 (Cost),  3 (Labor),  4 (Expense), or 6 (Shipping), then PeriodType must = OneTime. If any other PeriodType 
value is supplied on create or update, it is ignored.

 l If Type = 10 (Discount) then you CANNOT HAVE a QuoteItem.LineDiscount value, that is, only QuoteItem.Un-
itDiscount and QuoteItem.PercentageDiscount are valid.

 l If Type = 11 (Service), then

ServiceID value is required.

If no value is provided        on create() or update(), UnitCost will default to the unit cost set for that Service in the Admin 
module.

 l If Type = 12 (ServiceBundle), then

ServiceBundleID value is required.

UnitCost will default to the sum of the unit costs for all Services within that bundle.

 l If Type = 13 (ContractSetup), then

QuoteItem.UnitCost must be ZERO (or not present), that is, there are no costs allowed on Setup Fees.

QuoteItem.UnitDiscount, QuoteItem.PercentageDiscount, and QuoteItem.LineDiscount must be ZERO (or not 
present), that is, there are no discounts allowed on Setup Fees.

 l A QuoteItem can have no discount or only one type of discount. If no discount is applied,   UnitDiscount, Per-
centageDiscount, and LineDiscount must = 0. When a discount is applied, only one of these fields can have a value > 
0. The other two must  = 0.   

 l Any AllocationCode entity referenced by QuoteItem.CostID must be of Type = Material Cost.

 l Any AllocationCode referenced by QuoteItem.ExpenseID must be of Type = Expenses.

 l A Quote entity cannot have more than one QuoteItem of the same Service.

 l A Quote entity cannot have more than one QuoteItem of the same ServiceBundle.

 l The TaxCategoryID value for ProductID, CostID, and ExpenseID is pulled from the associated billing 
code; ShippingID or LaborID use the value passed in. If there is no value for TaxCategoryID, the item is not subject to 
tax.

 l IsTaxable = True  if the QuoteItem is assigned a TaxCategoryID, the associated Quote is assigned a TaxGroupID 
(Tax Region ID), and TotalEffectiveTax > 0.

TotalEffectiveTax = the value of TaxID where Tax.TaxCategoryID = QuoteItem.TaxCategoryID  and Tax.TaxRe-
gionID =  Quote.TaxGroupID.
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 l QuoteItems can be deleted.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: LineDiscount, UnitDiscount, and UnitPrice.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyLineDiscount, Intern-
alCurrencyUnitDiscount, and InternalCurrencyUnitPrice.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AverageCost average_cost double    

CostID Cost ID integer   "AllocationCode" 
on page 59

 

Description Quote Item Descrip-
tion

string 
(2000)

    

ExpenseID Expense ID integer   "AllocationCode" 
on page 59

 

HighestCost highest_cost double    

id Quote Item ID long   

InternalCurrencyLineDiscount (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

internal_currency_
line_ discount

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitDiscount (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

internal_currency_
unit_discount

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

internal_currency_
unit_price

double    

IsOptional Is Optional boolean    

IsTaxable Taxable boolean     

LaborID Labor ID integer   "Role" on page 247  
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

LineDiscount Line Discount double    

MarkupRate markup_rate double    

Name Quote Item Name string 
(100)

    

PercentageDiscount Discount Percentage double    

PeriodType Period Type string 
(50)

   

ProductID Product ID integer   "Product" on page 
200

 

Quantity Quantity double    

QuoteID Quote ID integer "Quote" on page 
225

 

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID integer   "ServiceBundle" on 
page 255

 

ServiceID Service ID integer   "Service" on page 
253

 

ShippingID Shipping ID integer   "ShippingType" on 
page 272

 

TaxCategoryID Tax Category ID integer   "TaxCategory" on 
page 295

 

TotalEffectiveTax Tax Rate Applied double    

Type Quote Item Type integer   

UnitCost Unit Type double     

UnitDiscount Unit Discount double    

UnitPrice Unit Price double     
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QuoteLocation
This  entity describes a location associated with an Autotask Quote. It defines address information for a Quote entity 
ShipToLocationID and/or BillToLocationID. Quotes are created and managed in Autotask through the CRM module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: QuoteLocation

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Address1 Address Line 1 string (50)     

Address2 Address Line 2 string (50)     

City City string (50)     

id Quote Location ID long   

PostalCode Postal Code string (20)     

State State/Province string (50)     
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QuoteTemplate
This entity describes an Autotask Quote Template that defines the content and appearance of an Autotask Quote. Quotes 
list labor, products, services, and miscellaneous items and their suggested prices. They are presented to a customer when 
negotiating  an Opportunity.  The template determines what account, quote item, tax and financial related details the Autotask 
user wants to include on the invoice, and how the output will be  presented. Grouping is determined by the associated Quote 
entity. Quote templates are added through the UI under CRM > Tools/Setup > Quote Templates. 

With the InvoiceTemplate entity and additional new entities and fields,  the API provides the information needed for 
an external application to reproduce all information and content on an Autotask invoice, but not necessarily create 
an exact visual reproduction of the invoice.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: QuoteTemplate

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is Re-
quired Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is Re-
quired Reference Name Picklist

CalculateTaxSeparately Calculate Tax Separately boolean    

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatedBy CreatedBy integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

CurrencyNegativeFormat Currency Negative Format string (10)    

CurrencyPositiveFormat Currency Positive Format string (10)    

DateFormat Date Format integer   

Description Description string 
(200)

   

RETIRED! See important note 
above.
DisplayCurrencySymbol 

Display Currency Symbol integer   

DisplayTaxCategorySuperscripts Display Tax Category 
Superscripts 

boolean    

id ID long   

LastActivityBy Last Activity By integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

LastActivityDate Last Activity Date datetime    

Name Name string (50)   

NumberFormat  Number Format integer   

PageLayout Page Layout integer   

PageNumberFormat Page Number Format integer   

ShowEachTaxInGroup Show Each Tax In Group boolean    

ShowGridHeader Show Grid Header boolean    

ShowTaxCategory Show Tax Category boolean    

ShowVerticalGridLines Show Vertical Grid Lines boolean    
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Resource
This entity describes an Autotask Resource. Resources are employees, contractors, or consultants with access to a com-
pany's Autotask system. Autotask administrators manage Resources through the Admin Module (Admin >Site Setup > 
Resource Setup > Resources).

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Resource

Can Create:  

Can Update: System administrators 
only

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l DefaultServiceDeskRoleID

 l Password

Conditions and Requirements
 l Resource update() is only available when logged into the Web Services with Autotask  System Administrator level 

access.

 l On query() or update(), if the date range for Internal Cost does not include the current date, the Internal Cost is not act-
ive and InternalCost value is set to 0.

 l For Password field

Not required on update() performed on existing Resource. If password is set, then we will store in DB.

Query will never return the Password field as part of the entity returned (it will always be null).  

To update for an existing entity, set the Password field to the new password to be stored on update().
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If strong password is specified for the Autotask application, must enforce the following restrictions:
1)Must be at least 7 characters 
2) Must have at least one special character in the second through sixth position. Special characters: ̀  ~ ! @ # $ % ̂  & 
* () _ + - = {} | \ [] : ; " ' < > ? , . / 
3) Must contain characters from at least 2 of the following 3 groups: English uppercase letters A, B, C, ... Z; English 
lowercase letters a, b, c, ... z; Westernized Arabic numerals 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
4) Must be different from the resource's previous 5 passwords

 l Email address character limit: the Web Services API now enforces a limit of 254 characters for Resource email 
addresses (Email, Email2, and Email3).

 l Resource.InternalCost will display Null value if the  API user does not have View permission for this field.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountingReferenceID Accounting Reference ID string 
(100)

    

Active Status boolean   

DateFormat Date Format string (20)   

DefaultServiceDeskRoleID Default Service Desk 
Role

long   "Role" on page 
247

 

Email Email string (50)    

Email2 Add Email 1 string (50)     

Email3 Add Email 2 string (50)     

EmailTypeCode Email Type string (20)    

EmailTypeCode2 Add Email 1 Type string (20)     

EmailTypeCode3 Add Email 2 Type string (20)     

FirstName First Name string (50)    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Gender Gender string (1)    

Greeting Greeting integer    

HireDate Hire Date datetime   

HomePhone Home Phone string (25)     

id Resource ID long   

Initials Pay Roll Identifier string (32)     

InternalCost Internal Cost double    

LastName Last Name string (50)    

LicenseType License Type integer  

LocationID Pimary Location integer  

MiddleName Middle Initial string (50)     

MobilePhone Mobile Phone string (25)     

NumberFormat Number Format string (20)   

OfficeExtension Office Extension string (10)     

OfficePhone Office Phone string (25)     

Password Password string (64)     

PayrollType Payroll Type integer   

ResourceType Resource Type string (15)   

Suffix Suffix string (10)    

SurveyResourceRating Survey Resource Rating double    

TimeFormat Time Format string (20)   

Title Title string (50)     

TravelAvailabilityPct Travel Availability Pct string (15)    

UserName UserName string (32)    

UserType User Type integer  
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ResourceRole
This query only entity describes Resources' associations to Department/ Role relationships, service desk queues, and ser-
vice desk roles..  A resource must be assigned to at least one role. Resources are assigned to one or more roles through their 
department and can be assigned service desk roles. Resources can also be assigned to service desk queues.

An assigned role is no longer required for queue associations.   

A role is required when a resource is assigned to a ticket or task. The role rate dictates the base rate for work the resource 
performs on that task or ticket.

The role associations described by this entity each have their own entities: ResourceRoleDepartment, 
ResourceRoleQueue, and ResourceServiceDeskRole. These entities can be queried, created, and updated via the API.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceRole

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l On query, only Active ResourceRoles (Active = True) are returned.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

DepartmentID Department long  "Department" on page 138  

id ID long   

QueueID Queue long   

ResourceID Resource long "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role long "Role" on page 247  
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ResourceRoleDepartment
This entity describes a Resource - Role - Department relationship.  A resource must be assigned to at least one role. 
Resources are assigned to one or more roles through their department. They can also be assigned service desk roles.This 
entity describes Resource's Role and Department associations.

A role is required when a resource is assigned to a ticket or task. The role rate dictates the base rate for work the resource 
performs on that task or ticket.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceRoleDepartment

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l ResourceID cannot be changed on update(). No error is returned; the new value is ignored.

 l A Resource must have a default Role and Department. If ResourceRoleDepartment.Default = True, on update() the 
value cannot be set to False. 

 l On create() or update(), ResourceRoleDepartment.Default can be set to True. If ResourceRoleDepartment.Default = 
True already exists, the current instance is set to False and the new instance becomes the Default.

 l ResourceRoleDepartment cannot be created with an inactive RoleID, ResourceID, or DepartmentID, but update is 
allowed. You cannot update ResourceID, RoleID, or DepartmentID with an inactive item.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

Default Default boolean    

DepartmentID Department 
ID

integer  "Department" on page 138  

DepartmentLead Department 
Lead

boolean    

id Resource 
Role 
Department 
ID

Int64   

ResourceID Resource 
ID

integer "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role ID integer  "Role" on page 247  
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ResourceRoleQueue
This entity now describes a Resource - Queue relationship.

Queue association no longer requires an associated Role, rendering this entities Active, Default, and Role fields  

obsolete. On Query, these fields will always return Null. 

A new entity, ResourceServiceDeskRole, now describes the resource - service desk role association, which replaces the 
obsolete Queue - Role association. Refer to "ResourceServiceDeskRole" on page 245.

A role is required when a resource is assigned to a ticket or task. The role rate dictates the base rate for work the resource 
performs on that task or ticket.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceRoleQueue

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Active, Default, and Role ID are now obsolete for this entity and on query will always return Null/blank This reflects 

changes to Autotask, introduced with the 2018.2 release, where resource association to a queue no longer requires a 
role assignment. The resource - service desk role association is described by the new "ResourceServiceDeskRole" 
on page 245 entity.

 l ResourceID cannot be changed on update(). No error is returned; the new value is ignored.

 l There can be only 1 instance of ResourceRoleQueue.Default = True. On create() or update(), 
ResourceRoleQueue.Default can be set to True. If ResourceRoleQueue.Default = True already exists, the current 
instance is set to False and the new instance becomes the Default.

 l ResourceRoleQueue cannot be created with an inactive RoleID, ResourceID, or QueueID, but update is allowed. On 
update(), you cannot set ResourceID, RoleID, or QueueID to an inactive item.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

Default Default boolean    

id ID Int64   

QueueID Queue  ID integer   

ResourceID Resource ID integer "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role ID integer  "Role" on page 247  
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ResourceServiceDeskRole
This entity describes the Resource - Service Desk Role association. Resource - Queue association no longer requires an 
assigned role. The Active, Default, and RoleID fields in the ResourceRoleQueue entity are now obsolete. Their role is now 
filled by those same fields in ResourceServiceDeskRole entity.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceServiceDeskRole

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active Boolean     

Default Default boolean     

id ID long   

ResourceID Resource ID Integer "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role ID Integer  "Role" on page 247  
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ResourceSkill
This  entity describes skills associated with an Autotask Resource. When assigning tickets via the API, this entity provides 
information to assist in matching the Problem/Incident to resources with the proper skill level.

To access or update ResourceSkill data, the  user logged into the API must have security level must include 
Resources/Users (HR) permission. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceSkill

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id ID long   

ResourceID Resource ID long "Resource" on page 236  

SkillDescription Skill Description string (2000)     

SkillID Skill ID long "Skill" on page 273  

SkillLevel Skill Level long    
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Role
This entity describes an Autotask Role. Roles are associated with a department and have a standard billing rate. Resources 
are associated with one or more department/role combinations. Resources must specify a Role when entering time. When 
billing for that time, the  default rate for the  role   determines the billable rate unless it is overridden, for example, by a Contract 
or WorkType.

Roles are managed through the Admin module. They are created through Site Setup > Company Setup > Roles tab and 
assigned to a resource when adding or editing the resource (Admin > Site Setup > Resource Setup > Resources > New or 
Edit ) or adding the resource to a department (Admin > Site Setup > Company Setup > Departments tab).

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Role

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

Description Description string 
(200)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

HourlyFactor Hourly Factor double    

HourlyRate Hourly Rate double    

id Role ID long   

IsExcludedFromNewContracts Is Excluded From New Con-
tracts

boolean     

Name Name string 
(200)

   

QuoteItemDefaultTaxCategoryId Quote Item Default Tax Cat-
egory Id

integer   "TaxCategory" on 
page 295

 

RoleType Role Type integer    

SystemRole System Role boolean    
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SalesOrder
This  entity describes an Autotask Sales Order. In Autotask, a sales order is associated with an Opportunity and provides an 
option to track cost items generated from an Autotask Quote. 

Sales orders are created automatically in Autotask when an Opportunity is closed using the Won Opportunity Wizard. Pro-
curement must be enabled. Users can edit a sales order but cannot not manually create one.

In Autotask, Sales Orders are only available to users when the Procurement module is enabled. The SalesOrder 
entity is always available in the API.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: SalesOrder

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Conditions and requirements
In Autotask , the Ship To Country and Bill To Country fields now provide a countries pick list. The following conditions apply 
to the API for SalesOrder.ShipToCountry and SalesOrder.BillToCountry. 

On create() and update():

If the value provided for Country matches either a standard country abbreviation, an ISO standard country name, or an 
Autotask country display name, the value is mapped to that country.

If no match is found, the value is mapped to “Other”. The text  that was passed in  is stored.

In the UI,  “Other” appears in the Country field as “Other [stored text value]”. These "Other" values are not available for 
selection  in the UI.

On query():

If the entity is mapped to a country, then the country display value will be returned.
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If the country value is mapped to “Other”, the stored text value is returned.

On query() by BillToCountry  or ShipToCountry:

The system searches only the country display name. 

If the entity’s Country value is not mapped to an Autotask country, then you must query for Country = “Other”; that is, 
the string “Other”, not the stored text value. This will return all entities where the country value is non-standard.

The system looks at both fields for each value passed in. For example:

If you query on BillToCountry = China and ShipToCountry = Australia, the system returns all SalesOrders where 
(BillToCountry = China or Australia) +  (ShipToCountry = China or Australia).

If you query on BillToCountry = China and do not provide a value for ShipToCountry, the system returns all 
SalesOrders where (BillToCountry = China) + (ShipToCountry = China).

 The SalesOrder entity can have no more than 100 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 Resource Type for Owner resourceOwnerResourceID must reference an active, standard Autotask resource with security 
level  access to the CRM module. A resource with a non-standard security level, for example,  API user (API only), is not a 
valid selection for  OwnerResourceID.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} Name integer "Account" on page 
39

 

AdditionalBillToAddressInformation Additional Bill T^o Address 
Information

string 
(100)

    

AdditionalShipToAddressInformation Additional Ship To 
Address Information

string 
(100)

    

BillToAddress1 Bill to Address1 string 
(150)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

BillToAddress2 Bill to Address2 string 
(150) 

    

BillToCity Bill to City string 
(50) 

    

BillToCountry Bill to Country string 
(100) 

    

BillToCountryID  Bill To Country ID integer   "Country" on page 
134

 

BillToPostalCode Bill to {LT:ZipCode} string 
(50) 

    

BillToState Bill to {LT:State} string 
(50) 

    

Contact Contact ID integer  "Contact" on page 
86

 

id Sales Order ID integer   

OpportunityID Opportunity ID integer "Opportunity" on 
page 179

 

OwnerResourceID Owner integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

PromisedDueDate  Promised Due Date datetime     

SalesOrderDate Sales Order Date datetime    

ShipToAddress1 Ship To Address1 string 
(150) 

    

ShipToAddress2 Ship To Address2 string 
(150)

    

ShipToCity Ship To City string 
(50)

    

ShipToCountry Ship To Country string 
(100)

    

ShipToCountryID Ship To Country ID integer   "Country" on page 
134

 

ShipToPostalCode Ship To {LT:ZipCode} string 
(50)

    

ShipToState Ship To {LT: State} string 
(50)

    

Status Status integer   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Title Title string 
(128
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Service
This  entity describes a deliverable item that represents a pre-defined unit of work performed for a set price, for example, a 
“Disk Backup” or “Virus Check” performed for one computer. Services are billed at regular intervals. In Autotask, a Service 
can be added as a component of a recurring service type contract. The customer is billed for each unit of service associated 
with the contract instead of billing separately for labor and parts each time the service is provided.

Services are created in the Autotask Admin module > Products and Services > Services page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Service

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l On create(), AllocationCodeID, Name, PeriodType, and UnitPrice are required.

 l A newly created service is Active by default.

 l On create(), an active Recurring Service contract Allocation Code is required.

 l If a request is made to update a Service that is associated with an inactive Recurring Service Contract code, you can 
pass in the inactive code. You cannot, however, set AllocationCodeID for an existing Service to an inactive Recurring 
Service Contract code.

 l create() or update() require System Administrator level security. There are no restrictions on query().

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.
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 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID AllocationCode ID integer  "AllocationCode" on page 
59

 

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

Description Description string 
(400)

    

id Service ID long   

InvoiceDescription Invoice Description string 
(1000)

    

IsActive Is Active boolean     

LastModifiedDate Update Date datetime    

MarkupRate Markup Rate double    

Name Name string 
(100)

   

PeriodType Period Type string (1)   

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level Agree-
ment Id

long    

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double    

UpdateResourceID Update By ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

VendorAccountID Vendor Account ID integer   "Account" on page 39  
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ServiceBundle
This entity describes a group of Service items that are priced and billed as one component of Recurring Service type con-
tract. The group usually consists of Services that are performed together or at the same interval. The customer is billed for 
each service bundle associated with the contract instead of billing separately for each service in the bundle. The price for the 
bundle may offer a discount. 

Service Bundles are created in the Autotask  Admin module > Products and Services > Service Bundles page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceBundle

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l No two ServiceBundle entities can have the same name.

 l A ServiceBundle associated to a Contract or QuoteItem entity cannot be deleted.

 l AllocationCode must be Active and Type 5 (Recurring Contract Service Code)

 l Empty ServiceBundle entities cannot be referenced for updates or creates in the following entities: Contract, Con-
tractServiceBundle, ContractServiceBundleAdjustment, ContractServiceBundleUnit, InstalledProduct, QuoteItem, 
Ticket, TimeEntry

 l UnitPrice allows a negative value (allows users to apply discount).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID AllocationCode ID integer  "AllocationCode" on page 
59

 

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

Description Description string 
(200)

    

id Service Bundle ID long    

InvoiceDescription Invoice Description 
(1000)

string 
(1000)

    

IsActive Is Active boolean     

LastModifiedDate Update Date datetime    

Name Name string(100)    

PercentageDiscount Discount Percent double     

PeriodType Period Type string (1)  

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level Agree-
ment Id

long    

UnitCost Unit Cost double    

UnitDiscount Discount  Dollars double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double     

UpdateResourceID Update By ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  
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ServiceBundleService
This entity describes a Service added to a ServiceBundle. A ServiceBundle describes Service items that are priced and 
billed as one component of Recurring Service type contract. Refer to "ServiceBundle" on page 255. 

Service Bundles are created in the Autotask  Admin module > Products and Services > Service Bundles page.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceBundleService

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l A ServiceBundle cannot have duplicate ServiceBundleServices assigned; that is,  you can assign an individual Ser-

viceBundleService to a ServiceBundle only once. If you attempt to add a ServiceBundleService to the same Ser-
viceBundle more than once, an error message opens.  

 l You cannot delete the last ServiceBundleService assigned to a ServiceBundle.

 l Access to the Admin module is required to add a ServiceBundleService to a Service Bundle.

 l The API respects the  setting "Use sum of selected service unit prices". When this ServiceBundle setting is selected 
in the Autotask UI  , the ServiceBundle extended price is automatically readjusted when a ServiceBundleService is 
assigned to or removed from the ServiceBundle.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Service Bundle Service ID long   

ServiceBundleID Service Bundle ID long   

ServiceID Service ID long   
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ServiceCall

ServiceCall entity relationships  
The Web Services API presents five service call related entities: ServiceCall, ServiceCallTicket, ServiceCallTask, Ser-
viceCallTicketResource, and ServiceCallTaskResource. The following diagram illustrates the relationship between these 
entities. 

When using the service call entities, the external application must accommodate these relationships. 

 l Both "ServiceCallTicket" on page 266 and "ServiceCallTask" on page 262 are associated with a ServiceCall entity 
and require a ServiceCallID value. 

 l A "ServiceCallTicketResource" on page 268 is associated with a "ServiceCallTicket" on page 266 and requires a Ser-
viceCallTicketID value. The same relationship exists between a "ServiceCallTaskResource" on page 264 and "Ser-
viceCallTask" on page 262.

ServiceCall entity
This  entity describes an Autotask service call. Service calls are instances of time, with specified start and stop times, that 
are scheduled to perform work for an Account. Tasks and/or tickets can be assigned to a service call and the call can be 
associated with one or more resources. 

You manage service calls through the Service Desk module (Service Calls or Dispatcher's Workshop). You can also edit ser-
vice calls through the Projects module if a task is assigned to the call, and through Service Desk > Tickets if a ticket is 
assigned to the call.

The API respects the Autotask security level settings of the API user. New Service Call level security settings 

apply to Service Call related entities, with the exception of the View Ticket permission. Currently Service Call-

related entities support only the View All or View None permissions; the View Mine permission is not sup-

ported and will be treated as None. For details about security level settings for access to Service Call data, refer 

to Create or edit a custom security level.
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Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceCall

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l There is a workflow rule event for "Service Call Scheduled". If an action performed through the UI creates a Ser-

viceCallScheduled workflow rule event, then that action must trigger the workflow rule event when performed through 
the API.

 l API will respect the system setting "Automatically complete service calls when completing the last non-complete 
task or ticket associated with the service call" . When this rule is enabled and the last open ticket or task associated 
with the service call is set to complete, the service call is set to complete.

 l With the granular ticket security features implemented in the 2016.1 release, the API Service Call entity will respect 
the View, Add, and Edit permissions assigned to the logged in end user, EXCEPT the API will not respect the "Mine" 
setting. "Mine" will be treated as "None". For more information on granular ticket security, refer to the Online Help 
topic: Configure Custom Security Levels

 l If Service Call Status is Canceled, the following columns cannot be modified: StartDateTime, EndDateTime, Dur-
ation, and Complete.

 l If Status is set to Canceled, Complete is automatically set to True.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AccountID {LT:Account} ID integer  "Account" on page 39  

AccountPhysicalLocationID Account Physical 
Location ID

integer   "AccountPhysicalLocation" 
on page 52

 

CancelationNoticeHours Cancelation Notice 
Hours

double    

CanceledByResource Canceled By integer     

CanceledDateTime Canceled Date Time datetime     

Complete Complete short     

CreateDateTime Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By integer    

Description Description string 
(2000)

    

Duration Duration double    

EndDateTime End Date datetime    

id Service Call ID long   

LastModifiedDateTime Last Modified Date 
Time

datetime    

StartDateTime Start Date datetime    

Status Status integer    
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ServiceCallTask

This entity works in combination with the Service Call and other Service Call related entities. Before working with 
this entity, review the topic "ServiceCall" on page 259.

This entity describes an Autotask project task assigned to a service call. Service calls are instances of time scheduled to per-
form work for an account. A project task associated with a service call describes work that must be performed during the 
scheduled time.

Users create tasks through the Projects module and can assign tasks to a service call through the Projects module, the Ser-
vice Desk module, or Dispatcher's Workshop. 

A ServiceCallTask entity is associated with a ServiceCall entity and requires a ServiceCallID value; for additional inform-
ation, refer to "ServiceCall" on page 259.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceCallTask

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements:
 l All tasks and tickets associated with a service call must be for the same account. There are no parent/child account 

loopholes.

 l A single task or ticket can be associated with multiple service calls at the same time.

 l Any resource can create service calls and associate/disassociate tasks/tickets to service calls.

 l API will respect the system setting "Automatically complete service calls when completing the last non-complete 
task or ticket associated with the service call" . When this rule is enabled and the last open task associated with the 
service call is set to complete, the service call is set to complete.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Service Call Task ID long   

ServiceCallID Service Call ID integer  "ServiceCall" on page 259  

TaskID Task ID integer  "Task" on page 283  
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ServiceCallTaskResource

This entity works in combination with the Service Call and Service Call-related entities. Before working with this 
entity, review the topic "ServiceCall" on page 259.

This entity describes an Autotask resource assigned to a task that is assigned to a service call.  The service call task 
resource is the resource assigned to perform the task. 

Users assign resources to a service call task through the Projects module or Dispatcher's Workshop. You can assign tasks 
to a service call through the Projects module, the Service Desk module, or Dispatcher's Workshop. 

A ServiceCallTaskResource entity is associated with a ServiceCallTask entity and requires a ServiceCallTaskID value; for 
additional information, refer to "ServiceCall" on page 259.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceCallTaskResource

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements:
 l Only a resource that is a primary or secondary resource on ticket or task associated with a service call can be 

assigned to that service call.

 l If a resource is disassociated from a ticket or task and that ticket or task was the resource's only association to the 
service call, then the resource must be disassociated from the service call.

 l A resource can be disassociated from a service call. This will not disassociate the resource from the task or ticket on 
the service call. 

The resource can be re-associated with the service call at any time, as long as the resource remains associated with 
a task or ticket on the service call.
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 l A service call with no associated tasks or tickets will have no associated resources.

 l Any resource can create service calls and associate/disassociate tasks/tickets to service calls (there does not 
appear to be any restriction enforced in the UI).

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id  long   

ResourceID Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

ServiceCallTaskID Service Call Task ID integer  "ServiceCallTask" on page 262  
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ServiceCallTicket

This entity works in combination with the Service Call and Service Call-related entities. Before working with this 
entity, review the topic "ServiceCall" on page 259.

The ServiceCallTicket entity describes an Autotask ticket assigned to a service call. Service calls are instances of time 
scheduled to perform work for a service request. A ticket associated with a service call describes work that must be per-
formed during the scheduled time. 

You create Tickets through the Service Desk module or by clicking the New Service Request button in the sub-navigation 
menu. You associate tickets to a service call when you create the service call, through the Service Desk module, or through 
Dispatcher's Workshop.

A ServiceCallTicket entity is associated with a ServiceCall entity and requires a ServiceCallID value; for additional inform-
ation, refer to "ServiceCall" on page 259.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceCallTicket

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l All tasks and tickets associated with a service call must be for the same account. There are no parent/child account 

loopholes.

 l A single task or ticket can be associated with multiple service calls at the same time.

 l Any resource can create service calls and associate/disassociate tasks/tickets to service calls.

 l API will respect the system setting "Automatically complete service calls when completing the last non-complete 
task or ticket associated with the service call" . When this rule is enabled and the last open ticket  associated with the 
service call is set to complete, the service call is set to complete.
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Service Call Ticket ID long   

ServiceCallID Service Call ID integer  "ServiceCall" on page 259  

TicketID Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  
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ServiceCallTicketResource

This entity works in combination with the Service Call and Service Call-related entities. Before working with this 
entity, review the topic "ServiceCall" on page 259.

This entity describes an Autotask resource assigned to a ticket that is assigned to a service call. The service call ticket 
resource is the resource assigned to perform the work described on the ticket. Users assign resources to a service call ticket 
when they add the ticket, through the Service Desk module, or through Dispatcher's Workshop. 

A ServiceCallTicketResource entity is associated with a ServiceCallTicket entity and requires a ServiceCallTicketID value; 
for additional information, refer to "ServiceCall" on page 259.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceCallTicketResource

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Only a resource that is a primary or secondary resource on ticket or task associated with a service call can be 

assigned to that service call.

 l If a resource is disassociated from a ticket or task and that ticket or task was the resource's only association to the 
service call, then the resource must be disassociated from the service call.

 l A resources can be disassociated from a service call. This will not disassociate the resource from the task or ticket 
on the service call. 

The resource can be re-associated with the service call at any time, as long as the resource remains associated with 
a task or ticket on the service call.

 l A service call with no associated tasks or tickets will have no associated resources.

 l Any resource can create service calls and associate/disassociate tasks/tickets to service calls (there does not 
appear to be any restriction enforced in the UI).
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Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id  long   

ResourceID Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

ServiceCallTicketID Service Call Ticket ID integer  "ServiceCallTicket" on page 266  
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ServiceLevelAgreementResults
This entity describes time and completion data related to service level events tracked for a service level agreement asso-
ciated with a ticket. Service level agreements track preset goals and the resources associated with those goals to provide 
information on the company's success in responding to customer's issues.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ServiceLevelAgreementResults

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l All fields are read only. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

FirstResponseElapsedHours First Response Elapsed 
Hours

Decimal    

FirstResponseInitiatingResourceID First Response Initiating 
Resource ID

Integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

FirstResponseMet First Response Met Boolean    

FirstResponseResourceID First Response Resource 
ID

Integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

id Service Level Agreement 
Results ID

Long   

ResolutionElapsedHours Resolution Elapsed Hours Decimal    

ResolutionMet Resolution Met Boolean    

ResolutionPlanElapsedHours Resolution Plan Elapsed 
Hours

Decimal    

ResolutionPlanMet Resolution Plan Met Boolean    

ResolutionPlanResourceID Resolution Plan Resource 
ID

Integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ResolutionResourceID Resolution Resource ID Integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ServiceLevelAgreementName Service Level Agreement 
Name

String 
(100)

   

TicketID Ticket ID Integer  "Ticket" on page 
297
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ShippingType
This entity describes an Autotask Shipping Type. A Shipping Type defines a carrier for a product shipment and can be asso-
ciated with a Quote entity.

In Autotask, Shipping Types are set up in the Admin module and added to a Quote in the CRM module.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ShippingType

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID AllocationCodeID integer  "AllocationCode" 
on page 59

 

Description Description string (2000)    

id Shipping Type ID long   

IsActive Is Active boolean    

Name Name string (100)    
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Skill
This  entity describes a skill that can be associated with a Resource through the ResourceSkill entity. When assigning tick-
ets via the API, the RespourceSkill entity provides information to assist in matching a Problem/Incident to resources with the 
proper skill level.

To access or update ResourceSkill data, the  user logged into the API must have security level must include 
Resources/Users (HR) permission. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: ResourceSkill

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean   

CategoryID Category ID long  

Description Description string (2000)    

id Skill ID long   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Name Name string (100)   
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Subscription
This entity describes an Autotask Subscription. Subscriptions are used to create recurring billing items for  Installed 
Products, when there is no need to track the cost of labor against subscription revenue, for example, when billing in install-
ments  (use a Recurring Services Contract  when there is a need to track labor). Subscriptions can be set to bill monthly, 
quarterly, semi-annually, yearly, or one-time. When a subscription is created, all future billing items for the subscription are 
created at once (refer also to SubscriptionPeriod enty). When a subscription billing item becomes due, it appears in Approve 
& Post and is available for invoicing.

Although the Subscription entity includes the billing period "One-time", the recommended method for one-time 
product billing in Autotask PSA is a ticket, contract, or project charge. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Subscription

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l PeriodCost

 l PeriodPrice

Conditions and requirements
 l PeriodType can be updated only if no period billing items have been posted.

 l Expiration Date must be >= Effective Date.

 l Multiple subscriptions can be associated with the same Installed Product but the subscription dates cannot overlap.

 l When PeriodType is one year, the expiration date must equal one year from the Effective Date minus one day.
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 l When a Subscription is created, all associated SubscriptionPeriods (billing items) are also created. Refer to "Sub-
scriptionPeriod" on page 278.

 l If Subscription status is set to Canceled, all associated subscription periods that have not been billed will be deleted.

 l If a Subscription is deleted, all associated subscription periods that have not been billed will be deleted.

 l VendorID cannot be updated if the Subscription is associated with any posted billing items.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Description Description string 
(2000)

    

EffectiveDate Effective Date datetime    

ExpirationDate Expiration Date datetime    

id Subscription  ID Int64   

InstalledProductID Installed Product ID integer "InstalledProduct" on page 
150

 

MaterialCodeID Material Code ID integer  "AllocationCode" on page 
59

 

PeriodCost Period Cost Decimal     

PeriodPrice Period Price Decimal    

PeriodType Period Type string (1)   

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order Num-
ber 

string (50)    

Status Type integer   

SubscriptionName Subscription Name string (100)    

TotalCost Total Cost Decimal    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

TotalPrice Total Price Decimal    

VendorID Vendor ID integer   "Account" on page 39  
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SubscriptionPeriod
This entity describes an Autotask SubscriptionPeriod. A SubscriptionPeriod stores the information for an individual billing 
period item associated with an Autotask Subscription. When a subscription is created, a billing item is created for every 
billing period included in the duration of the subscription. So, for example, when a subscription is created with a quarterly 
billing type, and that subscription has a one year duration, four SubscriptionPeriods are created, one for each billing period. 
Refer also to "Subscription" on page 275.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: SubscriptionPeriod

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l One or more SubscriptionPeriods are created automatically when a Subscription is created. Refer to "Subscription" 

on page 275.

 l If the Subscription associated with a SubscriptionPeriod is deleted, the SubscriptionPeriod will be deleted.

 l If the Status of the Subscription associated with a SubscriptionPeriod is set to Canceled, and the SubscriptionPeriod 
has not been posted, the SubscriptionPeriod will be deleted.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Subscription  Period ID Int64   

PeriodCost Period Cost Decimal   

PeriodDate Period Date datetime    

PeriodPrice Period Price decimal   

PostedDate Posted  Date datetime     

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order Number
 

string (50)    

SubscriptionID Subscription ID integer "Subscription" on page 
275
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Survey
This  entity describes general information for a survey generated by Autotask.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Survey

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Survey ID long   

Name Name string (100)   

DisplayName Display Name string (100)    

Description Description string (1000)    
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SurveyResults
This  entity describes information and results for surveys generated by Autotask.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: SurveyResults

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Survey Results ID long   

AccountID Account ID integer  "Account" on page 39  

CompanyRating Company Rating decimal    

ContactID Contact ID integer  "Contact" on page 86  

ContactRating Contact Rating decimal    

CompleteDate Complete Date datetime    

ResourceRating Resource Rating decimal    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

SendDate Send Date datetime    

SurveyID Survey ID integer "Survey" on page 280  

SurveyRating Survey Rating decimal    

TicketID Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  
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Task
This entity describes an Autotask Task. Tasks are associated with a Project and define work that must be done. Tasks can 
have one or more Resource assigned to them and can be scheduled for Service Calls. Autotask users manage Tasks 
through the Projects module and, when associated with a Service Call, through the Service Desk module or Dispatcher's 
Workshop.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Task

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l RemainingHours

Conditions and requirements 
 l AllocationCodeID and DepartmentID are not required unless the task has a primary or secondary Resource assigned. 

AllocationCodeID and Department ID are only required as follows:

If the task has a Primary Resource (AssignedResourceID) assigned, an AllocationCodeID must be provided. Depart-
mentID is set to the Primary Resource’s Department.

If the task has only a secondary resource assigned, then both AllocationCodeID and DepartmentID must be provided.

Although the secondary resource is not exposed via the API, the API must still respect the Alloc-
ationCodeID and DepartmentID requirement.

 l On update(), ProjectID cannot be changed. An error will be returned.

 l AllocationCodeID must reference a Work Type allocation code.
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 l Autotask allows a Role to be inactivated. An attempt to create a Task using a Resource + Role combination with an 
inactive Role will trigger an error.   

You can update an existing Task if the Resource + Role  combination uses an inactive Role.

 l Priority is not required. If no value is provided on create() or update(), the value defaults to 0.

 l If no value is provided for IsVisibleInClientPortal and CanClientPortalUserCompleteTask, they both default to False.

 l If IsVisibleInClientPortal is False, then CanClientPortalUserCompleteTask will override to False.

 l When Task.Status is set to Complete (picklist value 5), the value of Task.RemainingHours is set to 0 and cannot be 
updated.

 l The Task entity can have no more than 100 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l When  Organizational Structure is enabled in Autotask, and user is associated with one or more Lines of Business, 
user can see only tasks whose project has no associated Line of Business, or is associated with the Line(s) of Busi-
ness they are assigned to. This is true even if user has Projects View All permission.

 l CreatorResourceID and CompletedByResourceID can return a ContactID or a ResourceID. CreatorType and Com-
pletedByType specify whether the task was created or completed by a Contact or a Resource.

 l Resources without security level access to Projects have RESTRICTED access to Tasks; that is, they can only 
update tasks that they are assigned to (primary or secondary resource.)

 l LastActivityPersonType values indicating whether the initiator of the last activity was a resource or a contact.

 l To maintain consistency with the Autotask PSA UI:

Task.EndDateTime ignores any time component passed in. A time value of midnight will be applied to any Task end 
date provided. 

End date can be the same day as Start date.

Behaviors
 l When a Project is completed via the API,  the API will complete all Tasks associated with the project and update the 

"Remaining Hours" and "Projected Variance from Remaining Hours" totals at both the Task TimeEntry and Project 
levels.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code Name integer   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

AssignedResourceID Resource integer   "Resource" on page 
236

 

AssignedResourceRoleID Resource Role Name integer   "Role" on page 247  

CanClientPortalUserCompleteTask Can Client Portal User 
Complete Task

boolean     

CompletedByResourceID Task Completed By integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

CompletedByType Completed By Type integer   

CompletedDateTime Task Complete Date datetime    

CreateDateTime Task Creation Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Task Creator integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

CreatorType Creator Type integer   

DepartmentID Task Department Name integer    

Description Task Description string 
(8000)

    

EndDateTime Task End Datetime datetime     

EstimatedHours Task Estimated Hours double     

ExternalID Task External ID string 
(50)

    

HoursToBeScheduled Hours To Be Scheduled double    

id Task ID long   

IsVisibleInClientPortal Is Visible In Client Portal boolean     

LastActivityDateTime Task Last Activity Date 
Time

datetime    

LastActivityPersonType Last Activity Person Type integer   

LastActivityResourceID Last Activity Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

PhaseID Phase ID integer   "Task" on page 283  

Priority Task Priority integer     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

PriorityLabel Priority Label integer    

ProjectID Project integer  "Project" on page 
205

 

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order  Number string 
(50)

    

RemainingHours Remaining Hours double     

StartDateTime Task Start Date datetime     

Status Ticket Status integer   

TaskIsBillable Task Billable boolean    

TaskNumber Task Number string 
(50)

   

TaskType Task Type integer   

Title Task Title string 
(255)
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TaskNote
This entity describes notes created by an Autotask user and associated with a Task entity. Autotask users manage Task 
Notes on Project Tasks. Users can add notes to a new or existing task.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TaskNote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

API queries for TaskNote entities with Publish = 1  include all System Workflow Notes. If  you do not want system 
workflow notes returned, you must modify the query to include a condition that excludes TaskNote.NoteType = 13.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

Description Description string 
(3200)
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id Task Note ID long   

LastActivityDate LastActivityDate datetime    

NoteType Note Type integer   

Publish Publish integer   

TaskID Task integer  "Task" on page 
283

 

Title Title string 
(250)

   

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator Creator 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID Impersonator Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236
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TaskPredecessor
This entity describes a predecessor/successor arrangement between two project schedule items. A predecessor item 
comes before one or more tasks (successor tasks) in the Project schedule. A successor task is scheduled to begin at the pre-
decessor task's end date  plus the number of "lag" days specified. for the predecessor.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TaskPredecessor

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Lag days only

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Currently, the API does not support project Phases as predecessors.

 l Only LagDays can be updated.

 l The start date of the Successor Task (SuccessorTaskID) will shift based on the Predecessor Task's (Pre-
decessorTaskID) end date plus the number of Lag Days (LagDays) where specified.

 l The Predecessor Task and Successor Task must be associated with the same Project.

 l API user can only create(), update(), delete(), and query()  TaskPredecessor for Tasks allowed by user's security level 
permissions, including RESTRICTED access to Tasks for users who are assigned to a Task but have no access to 
Projects. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Task Predecessor ID long   

LagDays Lag Days integer     

PredecessorTaskID Predecessor Task ID integer "Task" on page 283  

SuccessorTaskID Successor Task ID integer "Task" on page 283  
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TaskSecondaryResource
This entity describes a secondary resource assigned to a project Task. Secondary resources are different from the primary 
resource. A Task can have more than one Secondary Resource assigned, and a task can have secondary resources without 
a primary resource assigned. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TaskSecondaryResource

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l The secondary resource cannot be the primary resource on the task 

(TaskSecondaryResource.Resource ID cannot equal Task.AssignedResourceID).

 l ResourceID and RoleID must be an existing Resource/Role pair in Autotask.

 l Resources without security level access to projects have RESTRICTED access to Tasks; that is, they must be 
assigned to the task to add and remove secondary resources for the task. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id ID long   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ResourceID Resource ID long  "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role long  "Role" on page 247  

TaskID Task long  "Task" on page 283  
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Tax
The Tax entity describes the  tax rate charged to a customer for specific goods or services  purchased in a specified geo-
graphic area. The goods and services are represented by a TaxCategory. The geographic area is represented by the  a TaxRe-
gion. There can be multiple TaxCategories per TaxRegion. Tax entities 

Any change made to the Tax entity will impact all items that are billed after the change is made.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Tax

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l Only one tax rate can be compounded per TaxRegion and TaxCategory combination. 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Tax   ID integer   

IsCompounded Compounded boolean     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

TaxCategoryID Tax Category ID integer "TaxCategory" on page 295  

TaxName Tax  Name string (100)    

TaxRate Tax Rate double    

TaxRegionID Tax Region ID integer "TaxRegion" on page 296  
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TaxCategory
The TaxCategory entity describes the  tax rate for a specific billing item. A TaxCategory associated with a TaxRegion determ-
ines the tax charged to customers.      

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TaxCategory

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

Description Tax Category Description string (200)     

id Tax Category  ID integer   

Name Tax Category Name string (200)    
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TaxRegion
The TaxRegion entity describes a geographic area where billing items have the same tax rate. The TaxRegion together with 
the   TaxCategory determine the total tax charged to customers.       

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TaxRegion

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean     

id Tax Region ID integer   

Name Tax Region Name string (200)    
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Ticket
This entity describes an Autotask Ticket. Tickets define service requests within the Autotask system. Autotask users man-
age Tickets through a number of modules including Service Desk, Home, Directory, CRM, and Contracts. They can click 
New Ticket on the Autotask interface sub-navigation menu to open the New Ticket window.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: Ticket

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs: 

Although this entity can be queried, it contains one or more fields that cannot be queried. If you attempt to query these fields, 
an error is returned.

 l CreatorType

 l LastActivityPersonType

Although the Autotask interface now allows multiple resources on a ticket, the current versions of the Web Ser-
vices API do not support this feature. Web Services is, however, aware of and will check existing multiple 
resources on a ticket and will not allow any resource to be assigned as primary resource if that resource is already 
a secondary resource.

Conditions and requirements
 l On create(),  if  InstalledProductID is populated, the InstalledProduct.AccountID must = Ticket.AccountID

 l On update(), InstalledProduct.ID cannot be updated to an InstalledProduct where InstalledProduct.AccountID ≠ Tick-
et.AccountID. Note: If the InstalledProduct value is not being updated, and for some reason it is already associated 
with an Account that is different from the Ticket Account, the update() will not fail.

 l For the ContactID field, Contact.AccountID must = Ticket.AccountID or the ParentAccountID of  Ticket.AccountID.

 l update() is allowed on a Ticket with an inactive ContactID value if that value is not being changed, or if a new active 
value is assigned. A new inactive ContactID value cannot be assigned on create() or update().
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 l On create(), Priority must be an active priority. 

 l If the current priority is inactive, update() is allowed if the Priority value is not changed, or if Priority is changed to an 
active value.

 l The AllocationCodeID field must reference a Work Type allocation code.

 l AllocationCodeID is required on create() and update() if your company has enabled the Autotask system setting that 
requires a Work Type on a Ticket.

 l Autotask now allows Role to be inactivated. An attempt to create a Ticket using a Resource + Role combination with 
an inactive Role will trigger an error. 

You can update an existing Ticket that has a Resource + Role combination that uses an inactive role.

 l A Resource + Role combination assigned to a ticket must be associated with at least one Service Desk Queue.

 l update() is allowed on a Ticket with an inactive attribute value if that value is not being changed. A new inactive attrib-
ute value cannot be assigned.

 l For the OpportunityID field, Opportunity.AccountID must = Ticket.AccountID.

 l TicketType must = Incident before the ticket can be associated with a ProblemTicketID.

 l ProblemTicketID cannot = TicketID of  a ticket that is already associated with a ProblemTicketID; that is, an incident 
ticket already associated with a problem ticket cannot become a problem ticket.

 l You cannot create a ticket with TicketType = Problem and specify a ProblemTicket ID or specify ProblemTicketID for 
an existing Ticket with TicketType=Problem; that is, a ticket that is already a problem ticket cannot become an incid-
ent to another problem ticket.

 l Tickets where Type = Service Request cannot be associated with a ProblemTicket ID. If TicketType = Service 
Request and the ticket also specifies a ProblemTicketID, the ticket type is updated to Service Request. An error mes-
sage indicates that Service Request tickets cannot be associated with a problem ticket.

 l Tickets with no TicketType specified are set automatically to Service Request.

 l If TicketType = Problem and incidents are associated with the ticket, TicketType cannot be changed to Incident or 
Service Request until the incidents are disassociated from the ticket.

 l ChangeApprovalBoard must reference an active Change Approval Board.

 l ChangeApprovalType equals the default value if no value is set.

 l ChangeApprovalStatus can only be set to Requested or Assigned. All other statuses, Not Assigned, Partially 
Approved, Approved, or Rejected can only be set by the system.

If ChangeApprovalStatus = Assigned, user can change it to Requested (only).

If ChangeApprovalStatus = Requested, user can change it to Assigned (only)

 l ChangeInfoFields are available regardless of whether they are Active or Inactive.

 l If a ticket has TicketType not equal to "Change Request" and it has data in one or more the fields that are exclusive to 
Change Request tickets, then the ticket can be saved. Although the data will remain intact and will be reportable, it 
will not be viewable in the ticket in Autotask. This includes the following fields: ChangeApprovalBoard, 
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ChangeApprovalType, ChangeApprovalStatus, ChangeInfoField1, ChangeInfoField2, ChangeInfoField3, ChangeIn-
foField4, ChangeInfoField5.

 l If TicketType = ChangeRequest, ProblemTicketID cannot have a value.

 l The ChangeManagement module must be enabled to create a new ticket with TicketType = Change Request. Any 
existing Change Request tickets can be edited.

Other fields related to change request will accept values when Change Management is not enabled, but  that data will 
not be available through the UI.

 l Ticket.AccountID cannot be changed if the ticket has an associated and posted TimeEntry, TicketCost, or Expense.

 l If the ticket has no associated posted items and Ticket.Account is changed, any associated (non-posted) Contract, 
TimeEntries, or TicketCosts are set to Null, along with any Service or ServiceBundle items associated with the 
TimeEntries or TicketCosts. ExpenseItem.AccountID is updated and ExpenseItem.ProjectID, ExpenseItem.TaskID, 
or ExpenseItem.TicketID is set to Null.

 l IssueType and SubIssueType are never required in the API. They are required in the UI only if the system setting 
"Require Issue and Sub-Issue on tickets" is enabled. SubIssueType is associated with an Issue and the available 
SubIssueType picklist items are specific to the associated IssueType. When a SubIssueType value is provided, the 
associated IssueType value must also be provided.

 l Ticket.Source is not required; however, in the UI the Source field defaults to "Other", so for tickets created through 
the UI, the value for Ticket.Source is never Null. If no value is provided for Ticket.Source when a ticket is created via 
the API, the default Source value is returned on update. For additional information, refer to  "API best practices" on 
page 21.

 l Three read only fields, MonitorID, MonitorTypeID, and RMMAlertID are currently available for use by the Autotask 
RMM integration only.

 l With the granular ticket security features implemented in the 2016.1 release, the API Ticket entity will respect the 
View, Add, and Edit permissions assigned to the logged in end user, EXCEPT the API will not respect the "Mine + 
Accounts"  setting. "Mine "Mine + Accounts"  will be treated as "None". For more information on granular ticket secur-
ity, refer to the Online Help topic: Configure Custom Security Levels

 l The Ticket entity can have no more than 300 UDFs. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on page 333.

 l The Ticket entity will support the Ticket Category:

If no TicketCategory is passed in, the API will use the logged in resource's default category; if the resource does not 
have a default category, the API will use the Company's system default ticket category.

TicketCategory default values will be applied unless another value is passed in.

The API does not respect the TicketCategory's "required" and "available list item" settings, with the exception of the 
"Queue is Required" setting.

 l QueueID requirement - The ticket's category (Ticket.TicketCategory) will determine whether or not Ticket.QueueID is 
required, based on the category's  "Queue is Required" setting. If QueueID does not meet the requirement specified by 
the associated ticket category's "Queue is Required" setting, as listed below, an error will occur. 

If setting equals "Always", the API will always require the QueueID value.
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If  setting equals "Never" then the API will not require the QueueID value.

If setting equals "RequiredWhenPrimaryResourceIdBlank", then the API will produce an error when both the QueueID 
and ResourceID fields are empty.

 l The API can complete a ticket that has one or more incomplete "Important" Checklist items. There is no warning.

 l ProjectID must be associated with the same Account as the Ticket (Ticket.AccountID)

 l Ticket.Queue is required or not required based on the "Queue is The required status

 l Ticket cannot be created with an inactive TicketCategory.

 l On update, a TicketCategory cannot be updated to another TicketCategory that is inactive.

 l In Picklist, an inactive TicketCategory displays in italic text.

 l CreatorResourceID can return a ContactID. CreatorType specifies whether the CreatorResourceID refers to a 
Resource or a Contact. 

 l LastActivityPersonType values indicating whether the initiator of the last activity was a resource or a contact. This 
field is not filterable for tickets in the API.

 l If Ticket.AccountID is updated then  Ticket.AccountPhysicalLocation must have AccountID = Ticket.AccountID.

Behaviors
 l The  Web Services API stores and returns all time data in Eastern Standard Time (EST).

 l When a ticket category is applied and it changes the value of ChangeApprovalType, the field will be updated even if 
the ticket type does not = ChangeApproval.

 l If a value is not provided for ChangeApprovalType:

If the ticket type = Change Request, then ChangeApprovalType is set to the default value. 

If the ticket type is not = Change Request and a current ChangeApprovalType value exists on the entity, then the field 
is cleared. this allows the field to be cleared for tickets that are not Change Request type tickets.

Otherwise, do nothing.

 l ServiceLevelAgreementPausedNextEventHours (read only) is calculated as the time differential between the most 
recent time the ticket status changed to Waiting Customer and the time of the next SLA target. Calculated in hours 
only. Field is cleared when ticket comes out of Waiting Customer status and is recalculated every time ticket goes 
back into Waiting Customer status.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.
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 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

AccountID {LT:Account} integer  "Account" on page 39  

AccountPhysicalLocationID Account Physical 
Location ID

integer   "Accoun-
tPhysicalLocation" on 
page 52

 

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code 
Name

integer   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

AssignedResourceID Resource integer   "Resource" on page 
236

 

AssignedResourceRoleID Resource Role 
Name

integer   "Role" on page 247  

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division 
Subdivision ID

integer   "Ticket" on page 297  

ChangeApprovalBoard Change Approval 
Board ID

integer    

ChangeApprovalStatus Change Approval 
Status 

integer    

ChangeApprovalType Change Approval 
Type  

integer    

ChangeInfoField1 Change Info Field 
1 

string 
(8000) 

    

ChangeInfoField2 Change Info Field 
2 

string 
(8000) 

    

ChangeInfoField3 Change Info Field 
3 

string 
(8000) 

    

ChangeInfoField4 Change Info Field 
4 

string 
(8000) 

    

ChangeInfoField5 Change Info Field 
5 

string 
(8000) 

    

CompletedByResourceID Ticket Completed 
By

integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

CompletedDate Ticket Date Com-
pleted by Com-
plete Project 
Wizard

dat-
etime
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

ContactID Ticket Contact integer   "Contact" on page 86  

ContractID Contract integer   "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID

long   "Con-
tractServiceBundle" on 
page 124

 

ContractServiceID Contract Service 
ID

long   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

CreateDate Ticket Creation 
Date

date    

CreatorResourceID Ticket Creator integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

CreatorType Creator  Type integer   

CurrentServiceThermometerRating Current Service 
Thermometer Rat-
ing

integer   

Description Ticket Description string 
(8000)

    

DueDateTime Ticket End Date dat-
etime

   

EstimatedHours Ticket Estimated 
Hours

double     

ExternalID Ticket External ID string 
(50)

    

FirstResponseAssignedResourceID First Response 
Assigned 
Resource ID

integer    

FirstResponseDateTime First Response 
Date Time

dat-
etime

   

FirstResponseDueDateTime First Response 
Due Date Time

dat-
etime

   

FirstResponseInitiatingResourceID First Response Ini-
tiating Resource 
ID

integer    

HoursToBeScheduled Hours To Be 
Scheduled

double    

id Ticket ID long   
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

InstalledProductID {LT:In-
stalledProduct}

integer   "InstalledProduct" on 
page 150

 

IssueType Ticket Issue integer    

LastActivityDate Ticket Last Activity 
Date

dat-
etime

   

LastActivityPersonType Last Activity Per-
son Type

integer   

LastActivityResourceID Last Activity 
ResourceID

integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

LastCustomerNotificationDateTime Last Customer 
Notification 
DateTime

dat-
etime

   

LastCustomerVisibleActivityDateTime Last Customer Vis-
ible Activity 
DateTime

dat-
etime

   

MonitorID
(Datto RMM integration only)

Monitor ID integer    

MonitorTypeID
(Datto RMM integration only)

Monitor Type ID integer    

OpportunityId Opportunity ID integer   "Opportunity" on page 
179

 

PreviousServiceThermometerRating Previous Service 
Thermometer Rat-
ing

integer   

Priority Ticket Priority integer   

ProblemTicketId Problem Ticket ID integer   "Ticket" on page 297  

ProjectID Project ID integer   "Project" on page 205  

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order  
Number

string 
(50)

    

QueueID Ticket Department 
Name OR Ticket 
Queue Name

integer    

Resolution Resolution string 
(3200-
0)

    

ResolutionPlanDateTime Resolution Plan 
Date Time

dat-
etime
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Reference Name Pick-
list

ResolutionPlanDueDateTime Resolution Plan 
Due Date Time

dat-
etime

   

ResolvedDateTime Resolved Date 
Time

dat-
etime

   

ResolvedDueDateTime Resolved Due 
Date Time

dat-
etime

   

RMMAlertID
(Datto RMM integration only)

RMM Alert ID string
(50)

   

ServiceLevelAgreement
HasBeenMet

Has Met SLA boolea-
n

   

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level 
Agreement ID

integer    

Ser-
viceLevelA-
greementPausedNextEventHours

Service Level 
Agreement 
Paused Next 
Event Hours

double    

ServiceThermometerTemperature Service Ther-
mometer Tem-
perature

integer    

Source Ticket Source integer    

Status Ticket Status integer   

SubIssueType Ticket Subissue 
Type

integer    

TicketCategory Ticket Category integer    

TicketNumber Ticket Number string 
(50)

   

TicketType Ticket Type integer    

Title Ticket Title string 
(255)
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TicketAdditionalContact
This entity describes one or more account contacts assigned to a Ticket, other than the Ticket Contact (Ticket.ContactID). 
Contacts must be associated with the ticket's Account (Ticket.AccountID). A ticket can have additional contacts even if 
there is no Ticket Contact. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketAdditionalContact

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l A ticket can have no more than 30 additional contacts.

 l The same Contact cannot be both the Ticket Contact (Ticket.ContactID) and a Ticket Additional Contact. 

If an Additional Ticket Contact is specified as the Contact Ticket for the associated Ticket, the Additional Ticket 
Contact will be removed from the list of additional contacts. 

If the associated ticket's Ticket Contact is specified as an Additional Ticket Contact, a message warms that if the  
contact  is added as an Additional Ticket Contact for the associated ticket, the contact will be cleared from the Ticket 
Contact field. 

 l A Ticket can have one or more associated Additional Ticket Contacts without having a Ticket Contact.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

ContactID Contact ID integer  "Contact" on page 86  

id ID Int64   

TicketID Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  
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TicketAdditionalInstalledProduct
This entity describes one or more Autotask Configuration Items (previously known as Installed Products) assigned to a 
Ticket, other than the Installed Product (Ticket.InstalledProductID). Configuration items are products that are associated 
with an Account entity. Autotask users manage configuration items through the CRM Module (CRM >Configuration Items, or 
CRM > Accounts > Configuration Items tab). A ticket can have additional configuration items even if there is no Con-
figuration Item. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketAdditionalInstalledProduct

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l A ticket can have no more than 100 additional configuration items.

 l A Ticket can have additional configuration items without having a primary configuration item.

 l You cannot create an additional configuration item for an InstalledProductID that is the primary installed product on 
the ticket (Ticket.InstalledProductID). The additional configuration item will be removed from the list. 

 l You cannot create duplicate additional configuration items  (same TicketID and InstalledProductID).

 l You cannot create additional configuration items if the InstalledProductID does not belong to the same account as the 
ticket.

 l You cannot create additional configuration items if the InstalledProductID is inactive or does not exist.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.
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 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

InstalledProductID {LT:InstalledProduct} ID integer  "InstalledProduct" on page 
150

 

id Ticket Additional Installed 
Product ID

long   

TicketID Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  
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TicketCategory
This entity describes a ticket category applied to tickets in Autotask to specify features and fields that appear on the ticket 
detail.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketCategory

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

Active Active boolean    

DisplayColorRGB Display Color RGB integer   

GlobalDefault Global Default boolean    

id Ticket Category ID Int64   

Name Name string (30)    

Nickname Nickname string (3)     
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TicketCategoryFieldDefaults
This entity describes the default settings for fields associated with the specified ticket category.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketCategoryFieldDefaults

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

BusinessDivisionSubdivisionID Business Division 
Subdivision ID

integer  "TicketCategoryFieldDefaults" 
on page 310

 

Description Description string 
(8000)

   

EstimatedHours Estimated Hours decimal    

id Ticket Category Field 
Defaults ID

Int64   

IssueTypeID Issue Type ID integer   

Priority Priority integer   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order Num-
ber

string 
(50)

   

QueueID Queue ID integer   

Resolution Resolution string 
(8000)

   

ServiceLevelAgreementID Service Level Agree-
ment ID

integer   

SourceID Source ID integer   

Status Status integer   

SubIssueTypeID Sub-Issue Type ID integer   

TicketCategoryID Ticket Category ID integer "TicketCategory" on page 309  

TicketTypeID Ticket Type ID integer   

Title Title string 
(255)

   

WorkTypeID Work Type ID integer  "AllocationCode" on page 59 •
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TicketChangeRequestApproval
This  entity describes a record of approval for a ticket change request. The change request approval process is part of the 
Autotask Change Management feature set. Change Management features are only available in the Autotask UI when the 
Change Management module is enabled.    

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketChangeRequestApproval

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l TicketID must be a valid ID for a ticket where TicketType = ChangeRequest.

 l Users can update data on behalf of another user.

 l ResourceID must be a valid ID for an Active resource.

 l A single ChangeRequestApproval record must have 1 ResourceID or 1ContactID. The record cannot have both a 
resource and contact.

 l When a new ResourceID is added by the user, the new resource will be added as an Other Resource  Approver.

If the resource is an Other Resource Approver and is not a member of the Change Approval Board, then  that 
Resource Approver can be deleted from the ticket. Deleting the resource will also delete all associated vote data.

 l If the Resource indicated by the Resource ID is a member of the Change Approval Board assigned to the associated 
ticket (TicketID), that Resource cannot be deleted from the ticket.

 l ContactID must be a valid ID for an Active contact.

 l If the ContactID is not the ticket contact, primary account contact, or parent account primary contact, then the con-
tact will be added as an Other Contact Approver.
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If the contact is an Other Contact Approver and is not a member of the Change Approval Board (ticket contact, 
primary account contact, or parent account primary contact), then that Contact Approver can be deleted from the 
ticket. Deleting the contact will also delete all associated vote data.

 l If the ContactID is associated a Contact who is member of the Change Approval Board assigned to the associated 
ticket (TicketID), the ContactID cannot be deleted from the ticket.

 l ApproveRejectDateTime is read only and set when IsApproved is set to approve or reject.

This Field cannot have a value if IsApproved is null. 

 l ApproveRejectNote cannot have a value if IsApproved is null.

 l IsApproved can equal one of the following options:

null = has not yet been approved or rejected (default state)

true = approved

false = rejected

The only time IsApproved can be null is when a Resource or Contact is being added to the ticket as an 
approver. If the Resource or Contact is already an approver, then IsApproved cannot be null.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ApproveRejectDateTime Approve Reject DateTime datetime    

ApproveRejectNote Approve Reject Note string 
(2000)

    

ContactID   Contact ID integer   "Contact" on page 86  

id Change Request Ticket 
Vote ID

integer   
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

IsApproved Is Approved boolean     

ResourceID Resource ID integer   "Resource" on page 
236

 

TicketID Ticket ID integer  "Ticket" on page 297  
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TicketChecklistItem
This entity describes list items added to a check list on an Autotask ticket or task. A checklist is an optional feature on the 
ticket or task detail page. It displays  a numbered list of items to complete as work is done.  The check list is visible only when 
items are added to it. This entity allows check list items to be added, deleted, and updated via the API. A checklist can have 
no more than 40 checklist items.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketChecklistItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements:
 l In Autotask, a ticket/task can have only one checklist.

 l There is a limit of 40 TicketChecklistItems per TicketID or TaskID.

 l TicketChecklistItem respects Security Level permissions to view tickets or tasks and to create, update, delete, and 
"uncomplete" TicketChecklistItems.

 l On create, if Position is blank,  TicketChecklistItem is added to the end of the list. On update, if Position is blank, it 
will be ignored and TicketChecklistItem remains in the current position.

 l TicketID is read only; a TicketChecklistItem cannot be moved from one ticket to another via the API.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

Completed Completed boolean     

CompletedByResourceID
 

Completed By Resource 
ID 

integer  "Resource" on page 
236

 

CompletedDateTime Completed Date dateime    

id Ticket Checklist Item ID Int64   

Important Important boolean     

ItemName Name string 
(255)

   

KnowledgebaseArticleID Knowledgebase Article ID integer    

Position Position Int32     

TicketID Ticket integer "Ticket" on page 297  
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TicketCost
This  entity describes a cost associated with an Autotask Ticket. A cost is a billing item for products or materials. Cost items  
can be billable or non-billable. Billable cost items appear in Approve and Post.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketCost

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Only when Billed = false

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Only when Billed = false

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l To create(), update(), delete(), and query() TicketCost, the API user must have Security Level permission to access 

the Service Desk module or must be assigned to the ticket as a primary or secondary resource.

 l TicketCost must have either a ProductID or AllocationCodeID.

 l TicketID cannot be updated.

 l update() and delete() are allowed only when Billed = False (cost has not been approved and posted).

 l When Billed = True (cost has been approved and posted), TicketCost is read only.

 l AllocationCodeID must reference a Material Cost Code type allocation code.

 l On create() or update() when ProductID has changed and is not Null, if no value is supplied for the AllocationCodeID, 
UnitCost, or UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Product.

 l On create() or update() when AllocationCodeID has changed and is not Null, and if no value is supplied for the 
UnitCost and UnitPrice fields, then those fields take their values from the Material Cost Code associated with Alloc-
ationCodeID.

 l If no value is supplied for BillableToAccount, the value is set to True.

 l Status is read only. On create(), when procurement is enabled, Status  is set as follows:

If ProductID is null, then Status = Ready to Ship.
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If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = True, then Status =  Ready to Ship.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is not available in 
Inventory, then Status = Need To Order.

If ProductID  references a Product where DoesNotRequireProcurement = False  and the Product is available in Invent-
ory, then Status = Ready to Ship.

If Status = Need To Order and ExtendedCost is > the value set in the system setting “Require approval before order-
ing..." then Status is automatically set to Waiting Approval.

 l When Procurement is disabled, Status = Pending.

 l ExtendedCost = UnitQuantity * UnitCost. If  UnitCost is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l BillableAmount = UnitQuantity * UnitPrice. If UnitPrice is Null, the value will be set to the value from the Material Cost 
Code associated with AllocationCodeID.

 l If the Multi-currency Installed Module is enabled, the following fields will return the relevant Customer Currency val-
ues instead of the Internal Currency values: BillableAmount and UnitPrice.

The following fields will return the saved Internal Currency values: InternalCurrencyBillableAmount and Intern-
alCurrencyUnitPrice.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code long   "AllocationCode" on 
page 59

 

BillableAmount Billable Amount double    

BillableToAccount Billable To Account boolean     

Billed Billed boolean    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID 

long   "ContractServiceBundle" 
on page 124

 

ContractServiceID Contract Service ID long   "ContractService" on 
page 120

 

CostType Cost Type integer   

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CreatorResourceID Created By long  "Resource" on page 236  

DatePurchased Date Purchased datetime    

Description Product Description string 
(2000)

    

ExtendedCost Extended Cost double    

id id long   

InternalCurrencyBillableAmount 
(Multi-currency module only)

Internal Currency 
Billable Amount

double    

InternalCurrencyUnitPrice (Multi-cur-
rency module only)

Internal Currency 
Unit Price

double    

InternalPurchaseOrderNumber Internal Purchase 
Order Number

string 
(50)

    

Name Name string 
(100)

   

ProductID Product long   "Product" on page 200  

PurchaseOrderNumber Purchase Order 
Number

string 
(50)

    

Status Status long   

StatusLastModifiedBy Last Modified By long    

StatusLastModifiedDate Last Modified Date datetime    

TicketID Ticket long  "Ticket" on page 297  

UnitCost Unit Cost double     

UnitPrice Unit Price double     

UnitQuantity Unit Quantity double    
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TicketHistory
This entity describes the Ticket History, which tracks changes to the fields of the ticket entity, as well as the fields of any 
Service Level Agreement associated with the ticket. For the specific actions tracked in the Ticket History entity, refer to 
View the Ticket History.

Note that users with the required permissions can modify SLA event dates in Autotask, but while the original 

event dates and times no longer appear in the Service Level Agreement grid, an audit trail is added to the 

Ticket History. Ticket entity fields cannot be edited in the ticket history.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketHistory

Can Create:  

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l ID

 l Action

 l Detail

 l Date

 l ResourceID

Conditions and requirements
 l The API TicketHistory entity query requires users to supply and only accepts a single "TicketID Equals" filter. 

Attempting to filter by any other fields or operators will return an error. Attempting to use multiple filters during one 
query call will also return an error.
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 l The API TicketHistory entity will respect the ticket View permissions of the API user. Attempting to query a TicketID 
that the user does not have access to view will return an error."

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id Ticket History ID long   

TicketID Ticket ID integer "Ticket" on page 297  

Action Action string (100)   

Detail Detail string (1800)   

Date Date datetime   

ResourceID Resource ID integer "Resource" on page 236  
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TicketNote
This entity describes notes created by an Autotask user and associated with a Ticket entity. Autotask users manage ticket 
notes on Service Desk tickets. Users can add notes to a new or existing ticket.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketNote

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l The TicketNote entity must respect the edit ticket note permissions implemented with Autotask release 2013.2 (Octo-

ber 22, ). In Autotask these permissions are assigned to the user's Security Level. For details on Security Level per-
missions, refer to Service Desk permissions.

 l On create, if the TicketNote entity uses the Datto or RMM partnerID, the Ticket Note will show as created by Datto or 
RMM in the UI ticket activity feed.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

With the current redesign of Autotask’s workflow engine, API queries for TicketNote entities with Publish = 1 now 
include all System Workflow Notes. If your query currently includes code that specifies TickektNote.Publish = 1 
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and you do not want system workflow notes returned, you must modify the query to include a condition that 
excludes TicketNote.NoteType = 13.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

CreatorResourceID Creator Resource integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

Description Description string 
(3200)

   

id Ticket Note ID long   

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator Creator 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID  Impersonator Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on 
page 236

 

LastActivityDate LastActivityDate datetime    

NoteType Note Type integer   

Publish Publish integer   

TicketID Ticket integer  "Ticket" on page 
297

 

Title Title string 
(250)
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TicketSecondaryResource
This entity describes a secondary resource assigned to a Ticket. Secondary resources are different from the primary 
resource. A Ticket can have more than one Secondary Resource assigned, and  can have secondary resources without a 
primary resource assigned. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TicketSecondaryResource

Can Create: 

Can Update:  

Can Query: 

Can Delete: 

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l The secondary resource cannot be the primary resource on the ticket 

(TicketSecondaryResource.Resource ID cannot equal Ticket.AssignedResourceID).

 l ResourceID and RoleID must be an existing Resource/Role pair in Autotask.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

id ID long   

ResourceID Resource ID long  "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role long  "Role" on page 247  

TicketID Task long  "Ticket" on page 297  
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TimeEntry
This entity describes an Autotask Time Entry. A time entry allows an Autotask resource to enter time against a Ticket or 
Task and to enter General or Regular time, for example, in-house meeting, travel, or training time. Users enter time through a 
number of modules including Home, Contracts, CRM, Directory, Projects, Service Desk, and Timesheets.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: TimeEntry

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
For All TimeEntries 

 l TimeEntry now respects Autotask Proxy Time Entry; that is, when Proxy Time Entry is enabled, TimeEntry create() 
and update() are no longer limited to the TimeEntry resource. 

When the Proxy Time Entry system setting is set to Enabled for timesheet approvers, a timesheet approver for the 
TimeEntry Resource can create and update a TimeEntry.

When the system setting is set to Enabled for timesheet approvers and Administrators, timesheet approvers can cre-
ate and update Time Entries for those resources whose timesheets they approve, and Administrators can create and 
update Time Entries for any active resource.

When the Proxy Time Entry setting is disabled, only TimeEntry.ResourceID may edit his or her TimeEntry. 

 l TimeEntry.HoursWorked must be >0 and <= 24.

 l TimeEntry.StartDateTime must be < TimeEntry.EndDateTime.

 l A TimeEntry may only be added to a timesheet with the status of New or Rejected (not Submitted, Approved. etc.).

 l A TimeEntry cannot be updated if it has been approved and posted.

 l A TimeEntry will be rounded if the system settings governing rounding are enabled.
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 l A False value for TimeEntry.NonBillable requires a TimeEntry.TicketID or TimeEntry.TaskID value. Time entries that 
are not associated with a Task or Ticket must be non-billable.

 l The TimeEntry fields BillingApprovalDateTime, BillingApprovalLevelMostRecent, and BillingApprovalResourceIDare 
updated automatically on creation of a new BillingItemApprovalLevel entity row that references TimeEntry.id.

 l BillingApprovalResourceID and BillingApprovalDateTime must both either be null or  contain a value at the same time. 
One cannot be populated without  the other having a value.

For Task and Ticket TimeEntry 

 l AllocationCodeID must reference a Work Type (General) allocation code.

 l AllocationCodeId must reference an active AllocationCode.

 l User cannot pass through AllocationCodeID, Contract, NonBillable, or ShowOnInvoice values without the required 
Security Level permissions. No permissions are required to leave any of the four fields blank.

 l An AllocationCodeID and/or ContractID value requires a TicketID or TaskID value. Allocation Codes (Work Type) 
and Contracts must be associated with a task or ticket.

 l Ticket and Task Time Entries must include a RoleID that is valid for the ResourceID. The RoleID must be the same 
as TicketID.AssignedResourceRoleID or TaskID.AssignedResourceRoleID  except when the system setting to 
“Allow users to modify Role when creating/editing time entries on tickets" is enabled.

 l An attempt to create a TimeEntry using a Resource + Role combination with an inactive Role will trigger an error. 

You can update an existing TimeEntry that has a Resource + Role combination that uses an inactive Role.

 l A True value for ShowOnInvoice requires a TicketID or TaskID value. Time entries that are not associated with a 
Task or Ticket cannot display on an invoice.

 l ShowOnInvoice cannot = True if the ContractID references a Flat Rate or Recurring Service type contract.

 l ContractID must reference a contract that is active for the associated account or its parent.

 l A Ticket TimeEntry must have SummaryNotes.

 l A Ticket TimeEntry must have TimeEntry.StartDateTime and TimeEntry.EndDateTime values, that is, they must use 
start and stop time.

 l TimeEntry  may not be created for a TicketID whereTicket.Status = Complete if the Service Desk system setting "Pro-
hibit time entry on tickets whose status is Complete"  is enabled.

 l Resources without access to the Service Desk module can only create or update TimeEntries for the tickets 
assigned to them.

 l A Task TimeEntry must have a valid RoleID for the Resource  and Task.

 l Task TimeEntries must have TimeEntry.StartDateTime and TimeEntry.EndDateTime values, that is, they must use 
start and stop time, when the associated Project is set to “Requires Start/Stop Times”.

 l A Task TimeEntry must have TimeEntry.StartDateTime and TimeEntry.EndDateTime values, that is, they must use 
start and stop time, when the Project Task Start/End time system setting is enabled.
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 l The SummaryNotes field is required for Task TimeEntry when the Timesheets system setting "Require user to enter 
summary notes when entering project task time and regular time" is enabled.

 l A resource can enter time on a task based on the permission  granted by the resource's security level; that is, the 
assigned security level's Projects permission setting "Can enter time on". Security levels are assigned via the Secur-
ity tab of the Resource Management page.In the Autotask PSA Onlne Help, refer to Configure Custom Security 
Levels. and Add, Edit or Copy a Resource.

 l A TimeEntry cannot be created for a task associated with a Project where Project.Type = Template (3).

For General TimeEntry 

 l On a General TimeEntry (not for task/tickets) the InternalAllocationCodeID value must be present and it must be of 
type “InternalActivity” or “GeneralActivity”.

 l “Floating Holiday” time is allowed only if the Floating Holidays system setting is enabled and the Floating Holiday 
internal allocation code is set to Display in Regular Time (Admin > Site Setup > Company Setup > Internal Allocation 
Codes tab > Display in Regular Time is selected for Floating Holiday)

 l “Personal Time” time is allowed only if the Personal Time system setting is enabled and the Personal Time internal 
allocation code is set to Display in Regular Time (Admin > Site Setup > Company Setup > Internal Allocation Codes 
tab > Display in Regular Time is selected for Personal Time)

 l “Sick Time” time is allowed only if the Sick Time  system setting is enabled and the Sick Time internal allocation code 
is set to Display in Regular Time (Admin > Site Setup > Company Setup > Internal Allocation Codes tab > Display in 
Regular Time is selected for Sick Time)

 l “Vacation Time” time is allowed only  if the Vacation Time  system setting is enabled and the Vacation Time internal 
allocation code is set to Display in Regular Time (Admin > Site Setup > Company Setup > Internal Allocation Codes 
tab > Display in Regular Time is selected Vacation Time)

 l For General TimeEntry (not for task/tickets) the RoleID defaults to the resource’s default RoleID.

 l The SummaryNotes field is required when the system setting "Require user to enter summary notes when entering 
project task time and regular time"  is enabled.

 l A General TimeEntry cannot be created with an AllocationCodeID unless that AllocationCodeID matches the Intern-
alAllocationCodeID.

 l If no AllocationCodeID is provided for a TimeEntry of type GeneralActivity or InternalActivity, or the AllocationCodeID 
does not equal an InternalAllocationCodeID, the API will set the AllocationCodeID to the InternalAllocationCodeID.

When querying TimeEntry entities, the following condition applies.

 l To limit the return to only ticket time entries or only task time entries, you must specify a Type value. Picklist values 
for Type equal 2 (ITServiceRequest) for use with TicketID or 6 (ProjectTask) for use with TaskID.

Behaviors
The Web Services API TimeEntry entity displays the following behaviors on create() and update().

For All TimeEntries 

 l All TimeEntries made through the API are in Eastern Standard Time (EST).
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For Task and Ticket TimeEntry 

 l On create(), if no value is provided for the AllocationCodeID, ContractID, NonBillable, or ShowOnInvoice fields, the 
field will be populated by the value inherited from the associated task, issue, or ticket.

 l On update(), if no value is provided for AllocationCodeID, ContractID, NonBillable, or ShowOnInvoice fields, the 
fields do not inherit the value from the associated task, issue, or ticket. It is presumed that they were changed to 
show no value.

A TimeEntry cannot be created without an AllocationCodeID and/or ContractID if its associated task, issue 
or ticket has one; the TimeEntry will automatically inherit the values. If the intention is to have a TimeEntry 
without an AllocationCodeID or ContractID, it must be updated after it is created.

 l If TimeEntry.HoursWorked is left empty, the API calculates a value from the start & end times; that is, the value of 
TimeEntry.HoursWorked  =  TimeEntry.EndDateTime  – TimeEntry.StartDateTime. 

 l The Web Services TimeEntry entity does not support the Autotask interface feature “Bill Immediately”. All time 
entries created and updated through the Web Services API must be approved and posted.

 l In the Autotask interface, you cannot enter time on  Projects of Type = Archived, Template, Baseline.  Although cur-
rently the Web Services API allows this,  it will be prohibited in the future. We strongly recommend that API users not 
allow time entry on Archived, Template, or Baseline project types.

 l If the Contract specified on the TimeEntry excludes a Role or AllocationCodeID (Work Type) specified on the 
TimeEntry, the default exclusion contract is applied. If the original contract does not specify a default exclusion con-
tract, no contract will be applied.

 l Task TimeEntry: when a project is completed via the API,  the API will complete all Tasks associated with the project 
and update the "Remaining Hours" and "Projected Variance from Remaining Hours" totals at both the task TimeEntry 
and Project levels.

For General TimeEntry 

 l General  time (not customer facing) will always be Non-Billable and will never show on invoice.

 l On General TimeEntry (not for task/tickets) the RoleID will always be the default role for the resource, regardless of 
what value is provided.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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The AllocationCodeID field represents the value displayed as "Work Type" in the Autotask interface.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

AllocationCodeID Allocation Code 
ID

integer   "AllocationCode" on page 59  

BillingApprovalDateTime Billing Approval 
Date Time

datetime     

BillingApproval
LevelMostRecent

Billing Approval 
Level Most 
Recent

integer    

BillingApprovalResourceID Billing Approval 
Resource ID

integer   "Resource" on page 236  

ContractID Contract ID integer   "Contract" on page 93  

ContractServiceBundleID Contract Service 
Bundle ID 

long   "ContractServiceBundle" on 
page 124

 

ContractServiceID Contract Service 
ID 

long   "ContractService" on page 
120

 

CreateDateTime Create Date Time datetime    

CreatorUserID Creator User ID integer    

DateWorked Date datetime    

EndDateTime End Date Time datetime     

HoursToBill Hours To Bill double    

HoursWorked Hours Worked double     

id Time Entry ID long   

InternalAllocationCodeID Internal Alloc-
ation Code ID

integer   "AllocationCode" on page 59  

InternalNotes Internal Notes string 
(8000)

    

LastModifiedDateTime Last Modified Dat-
etime

datetime    

LastModifiedUserID Last Modified 
User ID

integer    

NonBillable Non-Billable boolean     

OffsetHours Offset Hours double     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

ResourceID Resource ID integer  "Resource" on page 236  

RoleID Role ID integer  "Role" on page 247  

ShowOnInvoice Show On Invoice boolean     

StartDateTime Start Date Time datetime     

SummaryNotes Summary Notes string 
(8000)

    

TaskID Task ID integer   "Task" on page 283  

TicketID Ticket ID integer   "Ticket" on page 297  

Type Task Type Link integer   

ImpersonatorCreatorResourceID Impersonator 
Creator Resource 
ID

integer  "Resource" on page 236  

ImpersonatorUpdaterResourceID Impersonator 
Updater 
Resource ID

integer  "Resource" on page 236  
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User-defined Fields (UDFs)
A User-defined Field (UDF) is a custom field created in Autotask by customers to collect and store data that is not included 
in the default Autotask entity fields. Autotask administrators create UDFs in the Administration Settings of the Autotask sys-
tem.

Not all entities use UDFs. The following entities currently use UDFs: Account, AccountLocation, Contact, InstalledProduct 
(Configuration Items), Contract, Opportunity, Product, Project, Task, Ticket.

To determine if an Entity can use UDFs, locate the Entity in the "List of Entities" on page 31 and click to open the entity's 
topic . Alternately, use the API calls getEntityInfo() and  getUDFInfo(). 

 l "getEntityInfo()" on page 353  will show any UDFs being used. 

 l "getUDFInfo()" on page 360 returns a list of all UDFs for a specified entity and descriptive information about the fields.

The Web Services API permits you to retrieve values for all entity UDFs  via the query method. You may also update UDFs 
for entity types that allow update() and create().

Considerations

Permissions Client must be logged in with a user account that has access to the appropriate Autotask module for the entity 
type and with sufficient rights to perform the specified API call.

Conditions and requirements
 l UDF fields required in the UI are not required for the API, with the exception of Site Configuration UDFs (associated 

with the AccountLocation entity).

If no value is provided for a required UDF on  create(), and a default exists in Autotask, the default will populate the 
field.

If no value is provided for a required UDF on create(), and there is no Autotask default, the field remains unpopulated.

If no value is provided on update() and the field is not currently populated, the field remains unpopulated.

If no value is provided on update() and the field is currently populated,the current value remains in place.

On update(), if a required field is currently populated, the current value cannot be removed without providing a new 
value.

UDF create() and update() XML
Include the UDF collection of tags on create or update SOAP XML within the Entity tags.
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         <UserDefinedFields>
             <UserDefinedField>
               <Name>My Ticket Priority</Name>
               <Value>3</Value>
             </UserDefinedField>
             <UserDefinedField>
               <Name>Bob's Numeric UDF</Name>
               <Value>1.5000</Value>
             </UserDefinedField>
           </UserDefinedFields> 
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UserDefinedFieldDefinition
This  entity defines a User-defined Field (UDF) in Autotask. User-defined Fields are custom fields that each Autotask cus-
tomer can add to their Account, Installed Product (  Configuration Item), Contact, Contract, Opportunity,  Products, Projects, 
Account Location (Site Configuration), Sales Order, Task and Ticket tables. These fields  hold data that is unique to the 
Autotask user's company and cannot be mapped to the standard Autotask field sets. 

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: UserDefinedFieldDefinition

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Number of UDFs allowed for each entity
There is a limit to the number of active UDFs allowed per entity.  If the addition of a new UDF, or the activation of an existing 
UDF, causes the total number of active UDFs to exceed the entity’s limit, the call will fail.

The limit varies between entities, as indicated below:

Entity Name:  UDF limit
Account: 200
AccountLocation (Site Configuration information): 500
Contact: 100
Contract: 50
InstalledProduct: 500
Opportunity: 200
Project: 200
Product: 200
SalesOrder: 100
Task: 100
Ticket: 300
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Conditions and requirements
 l A User-defined Field (UDF) cannot be deleted via the API.

 l After creation, UDFType cannot be updated via the API.

 l After creation, DataType cannot be updated via the API.

 l A value for the field MergeVariableName must be unique. It can contain only alpha characters (letters) and must begin 
with "var", for example, varCustomData.

 l DefaultValue must be a valid format for the UserDefinedFieldDefinition DataType:

String  (single or multi-line) - Accepts an alphanumeric string.

Date - Accepts any valid date format.

Numeric - Accepts numbers. UserDefinedFieldDefinition.NumberOfDecimalPlaces defines how many decimal 
places are allowed.

List - List values are defined by the UserDefinedFieldListItem entity; default value must be a User-
DefinedFieldListItem.ValueForDisplay  where UserDefinedFieldListItem.UdfFieldID = UserDefinedFieldDefinition.id

 l For a UserDefinedFieldDefintion with DataType = List, DefaultValue cannot be set during creation because 
DefaultValue is reference to a UserDefinedFieldListItem. The UserDefinedFieldListItem cannot be created before the 
associated UserDefinedFieldDefinition. Refer to "UserDefinedFieldListItem" on page 337.

 l CrmToProjectUdfId requires that UserDefinedFieldDefinition.UdfType = Project; otherwise, an error is thrown. 

CrmToProjectUdfId must reference a UserDefinedFieldDefinition.id. The referenced
 UserDefinedFieldDefinition must be an Opportunity type. Both UserDefinedFieldDefinition entities (the Project type 
and the Opportunity type) must be the same DataType.  

 l If DataType = string, DisplayFormat determines if the field is single line or multi-line. If DataType = string and Dis-
playFormat = 0, DisplayFormat will default to 1 (single line).

If DataType has a value other than string, DisplayFormat will =0 (undefined).

 l SortOrder must be > 0. If no value is provided or the value is <0, it will default to 1.

 l NumberOfDecimalPlaces must be >0 and <= 4. If no value is provided it will default to 2.

 l IsProtected will = false unless the UdfType = Product or Site Configuration in which case it takes the value provided.

 l IsEncrypted will = false unless the UdfType = Product or SiteConfiguation in which case it takes the value provided. 
IsEncrypted cannot = true if IsProtected = false.

The API respects Data Protection Permissions. Users without the correct DPPs cannot view or update pro-
tected UDFs. Encrypted data can never be queried via the API.
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 l IsVisibleToClientPortal will always = false unless the UDFType is Installed Product or Ticket in which case it will 
take the provided value.

 l UserDefinedFieldDefinition instances can be created via the API with                 IsFieldMapping = True (as of 02/2016). User-
DefinedFieldDefinition.IsFieldMapping cannot be updated. When IsFieldMapping=True, updates are only allowed for  
IsActive and Sort Order.

 l When creating UDFs of type Text (Email), the value provided must be an email address.

 l If UDFType=Ticket or Task, then IsRequired cannot = True

The required status for Ticket and Task UDFs is now set on the ticket category Details tab.

Contract UDF "Contact-Old"
Contract.ContactName   stores the contact name as a string. Starting with 1.5.9, Autotask acceptS a string for Con-
tract.ContactName, but will also attempt to match the string to a currently active Contact. If an active contact is 
found, Contract.ContactName will be assigned that contact's ContactID. 
If no match is found, the Contract.ContactName field will be cleared and the ContactName string will be stored in a 
Contract UDF named Contact-Old (Autotask will create this UDF if needed). 

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

CreateDate Create Date datetime    

CRMToProjectUDF CRM to Project UDF id long     

DataType Data Type integer   

DefaultValue Default Value string (1024)     

Description Description string (128)     

DisplayFormat Display Format integer    

id ID long   

IsActive Active boolean     

IsEncrypted Encrypted boolean     
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Field Name Label Datatype Read Only Is Required Reference Name Picklist

IsFieldMapping Field Mapping boolean    

IsProtected Protected boolean     

IsRequired Required boolean     

IsVisibleToClientPortal Visible To Client Portal boolean     

MergeVariableName Merge Variable Name string (100)     

Name Name string (45)    

NumberOfDecimalPlaces Number Of Decimal Places integer     

SortOrder Sort Order integer     

UDFType UDF Type integer   
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UserDefinedFieldListItem
This  entity describes a list item associated with a UserDefinedFieldDefinition entity that has DataType = List.  

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: UserDefinedFieldListItem

Can Create: 

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Conditions and requirements
 l A UserDefinedListItem requires a UdfFieldId that references an existing UserDefinedFieldDefinition.

 l ValueForDisplay cannot be changed if the UserDefinedFieldListItem is the default value for a 
UserDefinedFieldDefinition.

 l ValueForDisplay and ValueForExport are both required and must be unique within the collection of 
UserDefinedFieldListItems associated to a UserDefinedFieldDefinition.

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.

Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

CreateDate Create Date datetime    
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Field Name Label Datatype Read 
Only

Is 
Required Reference Name Picklist

id ID long   

UdfFieldId User Defined Field Defin-
ition

long  "UserDefinedFieldDefinition" on 
page 333

 

ValueForDisplay Value For Display string 
(128)

   

ValueForExport Value For Export string 
(128)
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WorkTypeModifier
This entity describes a modifier for a given Work Type AllocationCode. It matches the modifier to a work type allocation code 
id, and stores a value and the modifier type.  

In Autotask, Work Types are allocation codes for labor charges. hey are managed under Billing Codes, accessed from the 
Autotask menu > Admin > Features & Settings > Finance, Accounting, & Invoicing > Billing Codes. Modifiers can be con-
figured when adding or editing the Work Type.

Entity details
You can also retrieve this information with the Web Services API call "getEntityInfo()" on page 353.

Entity Name: WorkTypeModifier

Can Create:  

Can Update: 

Can Query: 

Can Delete:  

Can Have UDFs:  

Fields that cannot be queried
The following fields from this entity will return an error when queried.

 l ModifierType

 l ModifierValue

Field details
The following table describes the standard Autotask  field objects for this entity. 

 l To retrieve more detailed information specific to a particular Autotask implementation, use the Web Services API call 
"getFieldInfo()" on page 356.

 l For information on entity UDFs, use "getUDFInfo()" on page 360.

 l For String datatypes, the number in parentheses ( ) indicates the maximum number of characters allowed.

 l LT indicates Local Term.
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Field Name Label Data-
type

Rea-
d 
Only

Is 
Require-
d

Refer-
ence 
Name

Pick-
list

id Cur-
rency  ID

Int64   

ModifierType Modifier 
Type

integer   

Modi-
fierValue 

Modifier 
Value 

decimal    

Modifier types for WorkTypeModifier 
The WorkTypeModifier.ModifierType pick list contains the following modifier types.

Type Equals  

0 Use Role Rate

1 Use Role Rate +/- [Value]

2 Use Role Rate multiplied by [Value]

3 Use Custom Rate of [Value]

4 Use Flat Rate of [Value]
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API calls
The Web Services API calls allow you to create, query, and update the Autotask entities available in the API. Not all API 
calls are available for each entity type.

Additional calls, "getEntityInfo()" on page 353, "getFieldInfo()" on page 356, and "getUDFInfo()" on page 360, allow you to 
retrieve information on all currently available entities, entity fields, and entity user-defined fields.

"getZoneInfo()" on page 363 and "getThresholdAndUsageInfo()" on page 359 return information about your access to the 
API, for example, which zone your Autotask application uses  and your threshold level and the number of requests made 
within the previous hour.

Autotask Web Services API stores and returns all time data in Eastern Standard Time (EST).

The  "Attachment API calls" on page 343 calls allow you to create, delete, and retrieve attachments. They are unique to man-
aging Autotask Attachments through the API. 

API call descriptions
The API currently includes the following calls.  For additional details on any call, including sample code, click the call name. 

"Attachment API calls" on page 343 - "CreateAttachment()" 
on page 343, "GetAttachment()" on page 344, "DeleteAt-
tachment()" on page 345 

Exclusive to the AttachmentInfo entity, you must use these API 
calls to create, retrieve, and delete Autotask attachments using 
the Web Services API.

"create()" on page 346 Use the create() API call  to add new objects in the Autotask sys-
tem. 

"delete()" on page 348 Use the delete() API call  to remove objects in the Autotask sys-
tem. 

"query()" on page 349 Executes a query against Autotask and returns an array of match-
ing entities.

"update()" on page 351 Use this call  to update objects in the Autotask system.

"getEntityInfo()" on page 353 Returns an array of EntityInfo objects that contain descriptive 
information about each available Autotask Web Service entity. 

"getFieldInfo()" on page 356 Returns an array of the standard Autotask fields for a specified 
entity with descriptive information about each field. 

"GetInvoiceMarkup()" on page 358 Returns the invoice data available from the Autotask UI invoice 
XML export. Data format is XML or HTML.

"getThresholdAndUsageInfo()" on page 359 Returns the number of external requests allocated for a specific 
database, the timeframe measured, and the current number of 
external requests
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"getUDFInfo()" on page 360 Returns an array of all User-defined fields (UDF), that is, non-
standard fields, for a specified entity. 

"getWsdlVersion()" on page 362 Returns the WSDL version being accessed by the logged in end 
user.

"getZoneInfo()" on page 363 Returns the proper zone URL to be used for all subsequent API 
calls.

 

For information on the return values for ATWSResponse and ATWSError, see "API return values" on page 365.
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Attachment API calls
The following three API calls, GetAttachment(), CreateAttachment(), and DeleteAttachment() are specific to working with 
attachments in the API. Attachments are external documents that are associated with an Autotask Account, Ticket, Project, 
or Opportunity entity.       

Use these three API calls along with the "AttachmentInfo" on page 64 entity to create and manage attachments. Attach-
ments do not use the standard create() and update() API calls. 

You can use "query()" on page 349 on the AttachmentInfo entity to determine the AttachmentId for a specific attachment. 

CreateAttachment()
Use the CreateAttachment() API call to add an attachment to an account, ticket, project, or opportunity. The attachment can 
be a specific document uploaded to the Autotask server, a link to a file, a link to a folder, or a URL.

 l To create an attachment via the API you must specify the type "attachment" as shown in the NEW sample code 
below, otherwise the call will fail.

 l The API size limit for individual attachment files is 6-7 MB, with a maximum of 1o,ooo,ooo bytes within a 5 minute 
period. If your integration exceeds these limits, an error is generated. Note that, if the integration exceeds the allowed 
volume per 5 minutes, API CreateAttachment() will stop accepting calls for 5 minutes.

The API size limit for individual attachments  is less than the 10 MB limit for individual attachment files when 
working through the Autotask UI.

 l File types are limited to the file types allowed in Autotask. For information, refer to Add attachments. The maximum 
file size indicated in the Help does not apply to the API.
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Sample code CreateAttachment () 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <create xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <Entities>
         <Entity xsi:type="AttachmentInfo" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <AttachDate>2018-11-20</AttachDate>
           <AttachedByResourceID>29683120</AttachedByResourceID>
           <FullPath>C:\tmp\pnglogo.png</FullPath>
           <ParentID>7700</ParentID>
           <ParentType>4</ParentType>
           <Publish>2</Publish>
           <Title>Photo of broken laptop</Title>
           <Type>FILE_ATTACHMENT</Type>
         </Entity>
       </Entities>
     </create>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 

GetAttachment()
Use "query()" on page 349 to determine the attachmentId. Then use the GetAttachment() API call to get attachment inform-
ation from Autotask. Finally, add the necessary SOAP XML to download the attachment to Autotask. See the sample 
SOAP XML below.

To correct a defect, the GetAttachment call now returns only the attachment filename and extension for Autotask 
attachments. This change does not apply to Client Access Portal attachments. 

Sample GetAttachment() SOAP XML
This SOAP XML retrieves and downloads an Autotask attachment.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <PartnerID>
       </PartnerID>
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <GetAttachment xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <attachmentId>550</attachmentId>
     </GetAttachment >
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 

DeleteAttachment()
Use the DeleteAttachment() API call to delete an attachment from an account, ticket, project, or opportunity entity. Use 
"query()" on page 349 to determine the attachmentId.

Sample DeleteAttachment() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <DeleteAttachment xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <attachmentId>702</attachmentId>
     </DeleteAttachment >
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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create()
Use the create() API call  to add new objects in the Autotask system. Not all entities accept the create() call. To find out if an 
entity accepts create(),  find the Entity in the "List of Entities" on page 31, click the link, and check the Entity Details. Altern-
ately, use the getEntityInfo() call.

This create() call is like an SQL INSERT statement. See "Considerations" after the code samples.

Use  the Entity Returned by create() to Obtain Id Only. 
You can use the entity returned by create() and update() to obtain the Id field content, but do not rely on the rest of 
the content.  Some entity fields cannot be calculated immediately during create and update. In the returned entity , 
those fields may not be accurate. 

If you need to access the entity for information other than the Id, query for the entity after the create() or update() succeeds.

Considerations
The following considerations apply to the Web Services create() call.

Permissions By default, the  API User (system) (API-only) security level grants Full access permissions, but copies of this 
security level may have been modified. The API user must have access to the appropriate Autotask module for 
the entity type and sufficient rights to perform the specified API call.            

id The id is auto-generated by Autotask and  uniquely identifies a particular entity instance. It is also used with the 
update() call to identify the target record. You cannot assign a value to this field.  

Read Only 
Fields

Some fields are set by Autotask and cannot be changed via the API. These are marked as Read Only in the 
tables for each entity type.  New values assigned to these fields are ignored for any entity object passed to the 
create() or update() API calls.

Required 
Fields

For update() and create() calls, you must specify values for required fields. If no value is specified, an error will 
occur and no data will be changed in Autotask.

System Integ-
rity

Some fields on Entities require an id to a parent Entity. These are referred to as Reference fields. For example, 
when creating a Ticket Note you must supply the id for the Ticket that the note will be associated with.

Update/Create 
Maximum Entit-
ies

The Web Service API calls can update or create a maximum of 200 objects with one call. If you send more then 
200 elements in your array, the call will fail and no changes will occur in Autotask. 

White Spacing API functions will trim all white spaces in the beginning and end of each string type entry.

Exists? We suggest that when using the create() call you incorporate a query to check whether the object being created 
already exists. 

Sample create() SOAP XML
The following sample SOAP XML creates a new ticket.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <create xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <Entities>
         <Entity xsi:type="Ticket" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <AccountID>174</AccountID>
           <DueDateTime>2019-01-15</DueDateTime>
           <Priority>3</Priority>
           <QueueID>8</QueueID>
           <Status>1</Status>
           <Title>My Ticket Title</Title>
         </Entity>
       </Entities>
     </create>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope>
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delete()
Use the delete() API call  to remove objects in the Autotask system. Not all entities accept the delete() call. To find out if an 
entity accepts delete(),    use the "getEntityInfo()" on page 353 call.

Considerations
The following considerations apply to this Web Services call.

Permissions By default, the  API User (system) (API-only) security level 
grants Full access permissions, but copies of this security 
level may have been modified. The API user must have 
access to the appropriate Autotask module for the entity 
type and sufficient rights to perform the specified API call.            

id The id is auto-generated by Autotask and uniquely iden-
tifies a particular entity instance. Use this value to identify 
the target record when using the delete() API call. Use 
query() to determine the id for an entity.

Update/Create/Delete 
Maximum Entities

The Web Service API calls can update, create or delete a 
maximum of 200 objects with one call. If you send more 
than 200 elements in your array, the call will fail and no 
changes will occur in Autotask. 

Sample delete() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <delete xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <Entities>
         <Entity xsi:type="AccountTeam" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <id>107</id>
         </Entity>
       </Entities>
     </delete>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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query()
This API call executes a query against Autotask and returns an array of matching entities. The queries are built using the 
QueryXML format and will return a maximum of 500 records at once, sorted by their id        value. 

To query for additional records over the 500 maximum for a given set of search criteria, repeat the query and filter by id value 
> the previous maximum id value retrieved.

Currently, all entities and most fields are supported by the query() call. If an entity has any fields that cannot be queried, 
those fields are listed in the entity's description topic. For additional information on the QueryXML format, refer to 
"QueryXML" on page 367.

Notes: 
 l All API queries will be in Eastern Standard Time (EST).

 l Valid query() XML must comply with the following or an error message is generated:
 l Any field tag must contain an expression tag

 l An expression tag must contain an op attribute

 l Querying on protected UDFs is case sensitive.

 l When querying, if all UDF values for an entity are NULL, then no UDFs are returned; if any UDF has a value, then all 
UDFs are returned.

Considerations
The following list outlines some general considerations for using the Web Services query() API call. 

Permissions By default, the  API User (system) (API-only) security level grants Full access permissions, but copies of this secur-
ity level may have been modified. The API user must have access to the appropriate Autotask module for the 
entity type and sufficient rights to perform the specified API call.            

Query Max-
imum Entit-
ies

The Web Service API query() call will return a maximum of 500 objects per call, sorted by the id field. If you would 
like to retrieve more than 500 items, you should resubmit your query with a condition on the id field.   

White Spa-
cing

API functions will trim all white spaces in the beginning and end of each string type entry.

Sample query() SOAP XML 1
Query Account example where the ID is greater than 0
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
           <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <query xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <sXML><![CDATA[<queryxml><entity>Account</entity><query><condition><field>id<expression op=-
="greaterthan">0</expression></field></condition></query></queryxml>]]></sXML>
     </query>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 

Sample query() SOAP XML 2
Query account where Account name begins with “ACME” and account type is a customer.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <query xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <sXML><![CDATA[<queryxm-
l><entity>Account</entity><query><condition><field>AccountName<expression op="b-
beginswith">Acme</expression></field></condition></query></queryxml>]]></sXML>
     </query>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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update()
Use this call  to update objects in the Autotask system. Not all entities accept the update() call. To determine if an entity can 
be updated, find the Entity in the "List of Entities" on page 31, click and check the Entity Details in the topic. Alternately, use 
the "getEntityInfo()" on page 353 call.

When you use the update() call, all entity fields are updated unless they are ReadOnly. On update(), if no value is 
provided for non- ReadOnly fields, those fields are cleared.

Use  the Entity Returned by update() to Obtain Id Only. 
You can use the entity returned by create() and update() to obtain the Id field content, but do not rely on the rest of 
the content.  Some entity fields cannot be calculated immediately during create and update. In the returned entity , 
those fields may not be accurate. 

If you need to access the entity for information other than the Id, query for the entity after the create() or update() succeeds.

Considerations
The following general considerations apply to the Web Services update() call. 

Permissions By default, the  API User (system) (API-only) security level grants Full access permissions, but copies of this 
security level may have been modified. The API user must have access to the appropriate Autotask module for 
the entity type and sufficient rights to perform the specified API call.               

id The id is auto-generated by Autotask and  uniquely identifies a particular entity instance. It is also used with the 
update() call to identify the target record. You cannot assign a value to this field.

ReadOnly 
Fields

Some fields are set by Autotask and cannot be changed via the API. These are marked as Read Only in the 
tables for each entity type.  New values assigned to these fields are ignored for any entity object passed to the 
create() or update() API calls.

Required 
Fields

For update() and create() calls, you must specify values for required fields. If no value is specified, an error will 
occur and no data will be changed in Autotask.

System Integ-
rity

Some fields on Entities require an id to a parent Entity. These are referred to as Reference fields. For example, 
when creating a Ticket Note you must supply the id for the Ticket that the note will be associated with.

Update/Create 
Maximum Entit-
ies

The Web Service API calls can update or create a maximum of 200 objects with one call. If you send more then 
200 elements in your array, the call will fail and no changes will occur in Autotask. 

White Spacing API functions will trim all white spaces in the beginning and end of each string type entry.
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Sample update() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
        <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <update xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <Entities>
         <Entity xsi:type="Ticket" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <AccountID>174</AccountID>
           <AccountPhysicalLocationID>2</AccountPhysicalLocationID>
           <CreateDate>2018-11-21T11:01:37.4000000</CreateDate>
           <CreatorResourceID>29683121</CreatorResourceID>
           <CreatorType>1</CreatorType>
           <DueDateTime>2019-01-15T00:00:00.0000000</DueDateTime>
           <id>24126</id>
           <LastActivityDate>2018-11-21T11:01:37.5730000</LastActivityDate>
           <LastActivityPersonType>1</LastActivityPersonType>
           <LastActivityResourceID>29683121</LastActivityResourceID>
           <Priority>3</Priority>
           <QueueID>8</QueueID>
           <Status>8</Status>
           <TicketCategory>3</TicketCategory>
           <TicketNumber>T20181121.0011</TicketNumber>
           <TicketType>1</TicketType>
           <Title>My Ticket Title</Title>
           <UserDefinedFields>
             <UserDefinedField>
               <Name>Continuum Owner</Name>
               <Value>2</Value>
             </UserDefinedField>
           </UserDefinedFields>
         </Entity>
       </Entities>
     </update>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getEntityInfo()
The getEntityInfo() API call returns an array of EntityInfo objects that contain descriptive information about each available 
Autotask Web Service entity including which actions the Web Services API can perform on each entity, whether or not the 
entity supports User-defined fields, and what actions the logged in end user has permission to perform. 

getEntityInfo() returns the following information for each entity.

Data Description

EntityName as String The Name of the entity, for example, Ticket, Note, 
Account. 

CanCreate as 
Boolean

Indicates whether objects can be created on the spe-
cified entity using the API. The access varies by Autotask 
end user permission level. Refer to CanICreate, below.

CanUpdate as 
Boolean

Indicates whether objects on the specified entity can be 
updated using the API. The access varies by Autotask 
end user permission level. Refer to CanIUpdate, below.

CanQuery as Boolean Indicates whether objects on the specified entity can be 
queried using the API. Note that currently all entities can 
be queried; however, the access varies by Autotask end 
user permission level. Refer to CanIQuery, below.

CanDelete as 
Boolean

Indicates whether the specified entity can be deleted 
using the API. The access varies by Autotask end user 
permission level. Refer to CanIDelete, below.

Has User Defined 
Fields

Indicates whether the specified entity for your organ-
ization contains user defined fields (UDFs). Currently the,  
Account, AccountLocation, Contact, InstalledProduct 
(Configuration Items), Opportunity, Product, Project, Task, 
and Ticket entities can contain UDFs.

If your organization uses UDFs with an entity, the 
getFieldInfo() call does not return the UDFs. You must 
use the getUDFInfo() call to return a listing and descrip-
tions of the UDFs. 

UserAccessForCreate 
as Boolean

Indicates  the API user's permission to Create objects on 
the specified entity: 0 (None), 1 (All), 2  (Restricted). Refer 
to Autotask Security, below.

UserAccessForUpdate 
as Boolean

Indicates  the API user's permission to  Update objects on 
the specified entity: 0 (None), 1 (All), 2  (Restricted). Refer 
to Autotask Security, below.

UserAccessForQuery 
as Boolean

Indicates  the API user's permission to  Query objects on 
the specified entity: 0 (None), 1 (All), 2  (Restricted). Refer 
to Autotask Security, below.

UserAccessForDelete 
as Boolean

Indicates  the API user's permission to  Delete objects on 
the specified entity: 0 (None), 1 (All), 2  (Restricted). Refer 
to Autotask Security, below.
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Autotask security
In Autotask, the  security level controls access to features and data. Autotask provides basic security levels, for example, 
System Administrator or Manager, that are pre-set to provide access to Autotask modules like Service Desk and Projects. 
Autotask administrators can then modify or copy the basic security levels to create custom security levels. The custom 
security levels set additional  controls over access to features and data within the assigned modules.

The data returned by getEntityInfo() "UserAccessFor" fields corresponds to the  levels of permissions assigned through basic 
and custom security levels:

 l 0 (None) indicates the user can never perform the action (even when the entity allows the action).

 l 1 (All) indicates the user can always perform the action.

 l 2 (Restricted) indicates that the user can perform the action under specific conditions. These conditions usually cor-
respond to security level permission settings like "Mine" or "My Territory", which allow access to only those items 
with which the user is associated. For example, a Mine permission on the Account entity requires that the logged in 
user must be the account owner or a member of the account team. A My Territory permission includes the Mine per-
missions and also includes users that are associated with the same territory as the account.

The Full Access security level ensures access to all modules and features. By default, the  API User (system) 

(API-only) security level grants Full access permissions, but copies of this security level may have been mod-

ified. The API user must have access to the appropriate Autotask module for the entity type and sufficient 

rights to perform the specified API call.            

For additional details on Autotask custom security levels, refer to the online help topic Create or edit a custom security level.

Site-Wide Restrict Deletion Installed Module
For legal or accounting reasons, some companies choose to enable the Autotask "Site-Wide Restrict Deletion" installed mod-
ule. This module prevents any user from deleting Accounts, Tickets, or Time Entries.  Site-Wide Restrict Deletion applies to 
the Web Services API.
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Sample getEntityInfo() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <GetEntityInfo xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
     </GetEntityInfo>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getFieldInfo()
This call is an informational Web Service that returns an array of the standard Autotask fields for a specified entity with 
descriptive information about each field. The information includes the field label and type; whether the field is required, read 
only, can be queried; whether it references another field and the reference data type; or whether the field is a pick list. 

If the field is a pick list, the information includes the available values, their active/inactive status, and whether or not they are 
system values. In addition, where the picklist is a child, the name of the picklist parent is provided.

getFieldInfo() returns the following  information  for each field. 

Data Description

Name as String Name of the field element. This is not what you see in the UI.

Label as String Name of the field in the UI.

Type as String The field element data type
Integer: Whole number with no decimal places
String: Can contain alpha-numeric and most special characters (note: some fields have specific 
lengths)
Double: Like Integer but can contain decimal places 
dateTime: Contains the date and time as one value like a time stamp
Date: Date only, no time
Boolean: True (Yes) (1) or False (No) (0)

Description as String The long Description of the field element.

IsRequired as Boolean True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element is required to update or create.

IsReadOnly as Boolean True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element cannot be updated or created. 

IsQueryable as Boolean True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element can be searched on.

IsReference as Boolean  True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the field contains the id value of another entity type.

ReferenceEntityType as 
String

If the element IsReference is True (Yes), indicates the Entity Type of the reference.

IsPicklist as Boolean True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element is a picklist, specifically a drop down list.
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Data Description

PickListValues()  as Pick-
ListValue

If IsPicklist = True, then this will hold the values of the Drop Down List.
The picklist values elements include the following:

Value as String The picklist value of the item.

Label as String The name of the item as it appears in the drop down list.

IsDefault as Boolean Indicates whether the item is the default value for the field. 

SortOrder as Boolean Indicates the order of the items as they appear in the list.

ParentValue as String If the picklist is a child of another field, identifies the parent field.

IsActive Indicates the active/inactive status of the value.

IsSystem Indicates if the value is a system value.

PicklistParentFieldName If IsPicklist=True for the current field, and if the value for the current field depends upon another field 
for this entity, then PicklistParentFieldName holds the name of the field. Use the known value for this 
field to filter the picklistValues for the current field.

Sample getFieldInfo() SOAP XML
The following sample code gets the field info for the Account entity.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <GetFieldInfo xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <psObjectType>Account</psObjectType>
     </GetFieldInfo>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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GetInvoiceMarkup()
GetInvoiceMarkup() returns the invoice data available from the Autotask UI invoice XML export. Data format is XML or 
HTML. 

The function requires 2 parameters:

 l InvoiceID as an integer

 l The preferred markup format as a string (HTML or XML)

XML and HTML are returned as html-encoded strings.

Autotask security
By default, the  API User (system) (API-only) security level grants Full access permissions, but copies of this security level 
may have been modified. The API user must have access to the appropriate Autotask module for the entity type and suf-
ficient rights to perform the specified API call.            

For details on Autotask custom security levels, refer to the online help topic Create or edit a custom security level.

Sample GetInvoiceMarkup() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <GetInvoiceMarkup xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <InvoiceId>
       </InvoiceId>
       <Format>XML</Format>
     </GetInvoiceMarkup>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getThresholdAndUsageInfo()
This call is an informational Web Service that returns the number of external requests allocated for a specific database, the 
timeframe measured, and the current number of external requests. Use this call to determine the threshold for the database 
or the database and to monitor your usage to determine if and when you approach the threshold. For more information on the 
Web Services threshold, refer to "API call threshold" on page 10 in the Getting Started topic.

The return string format is "thresholdOfExternalRequest: {0}; TimeframeOfLimitation: {1}; numberOfExternalRequest: {2};".

Sample getThresholdAndUsageInfo() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap-
p="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_
6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</In-
tegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <getThresholdAndUsageInfo xmlns-
s="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
     </getThresholdAndUsageInfo>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getUDFInfo()
This API call is an informational Web Service that returns an array of all User-defined fields (UDF), that is, non-standard 
fields, for a specified entity. Currently, the following Autotask entities can include UDFs: "Account" on page 39, "Accoun-
tLocation" on page 48, "Contact" on page 86, "Contract" on page 93, "InstalledProduct" on page 150, "Opportunity" on page 
179, "Product" on page 200, "Project" on page 205, "SalesOrder" on page 249, "Task" on page 283, "Ticket" on page 297.

getUDFInfo() returns the following  information for each field.

Data Description

Name as String Name of the field element, this is not what you see on the 
UI.

Label as String Name of the field on the UI.

Type  as String The field element data type

String: Can contain alpha-numeric and most special char-
acters (note: some fields have specific lengths)
Double: Like Integer but can contain decimal places 
dateTime: Contains the date and time as one value like a 
time stamp
Date: Date only, no time
Boolean: True (Yes) (1) or False (No) (0)

Description as String The long Description of the field element.

IsRequired as 
Boolean

True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element is required 
to update or create.

IsReadOnly as 
Boolean

True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element cannot be 
updated or created. 

IsQueryable as 
Boolean

True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element can be 
searched on.

IsReference as 
Boolean 

True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the field contains the 
ID value of another entity type.

ReferenceEntityType 
as String

If the element IsReference is True (Yes), indicates the 
Entity Type of the reference.

IsPicklist as Boolean True or False. Returns True (Yes) if the element is a pick-
list, specifically a drop down list.
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Data Description

PickListValues() as 
PickListValue

If IsPicklist = True, then this will hold the values of the Drop 
Down List.
The picklist values elements include the following:

Value as 
String

The picklist value of the item.

Label  as 
String

The name of the item as it appears in the 
drop down list.

IsDefault as 
Boolean

Indicates whether the item is the default 
value for the field. 

SortOrder as 
Boolean

Indicates the order of the items as they 
appear in the list.

ParentValue 
as String

If the picklist is a child of another field, 
identifies the parent field.

Sample getUDFInfo() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <getUDFInfo xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
      <psTable>Account</psTable>
     </getUDFInfo >
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getWsdlVersion()
This API call is an informational Web Service that returns the current version of the WSDL, based on the API user name. The 
value returned will be in the standard software versions format of X>Y>Z.

WSDL versions
The Web Services API uses a three decimal numbering  system to indicate its most current version. The API is currently in 
version 1.6.1. The second place number increases by 1 when a significant update occurs that will likely  impact most existing 
integrations. 

The third place number increases whenever a change is made to the Web Services WSDL. These changes will not impact 
existing integrations. 

It is possible that, at some point, the WSDL used for integration development will differ from the WSDL available in different 
Autotask zones, for example, when an Autotask release is rolled out over several weeks. In addition,  when working with inter-
national customers, there is always a delay between an Autotask English language release and the same release in the loc-
alized zones. Developers can use this call to confirm which WSDL is being accessed by the logged in user. 

Sample GetWsdlVersion() SOAP XML

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <PartnerID>
       </PartnerID>
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <GetWsdlVersion xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <UserName>apiuserjohna@qanext.com</UserName>
     </GetWsdlVersion>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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getZoneInfo()

The getZoneInfo() call does not require authentication or a tracking identifier.

This API call is an informational Web Service that returns the proper zone URL to be used for all subsequent API calls and 
the zone URL for the Autotask application UI.

Autotask has multiple zones that are generally allocated geographically. Because an Autotask client can be located in any of 
Autotask’s zones, we recommend that this call be made first to determine the proper zone (and accompanying URL) to use 
for all API interactions. Although each Autotask zone is aware of all other zones and is able to forward the user agent to the 
proper zone and URL, to get the most efficient response you must use the correct zone and URL information.

Use the base URL https://webservices.autotask.net/atservices/1.6/atws.asmx with the getZoneInfo() call. This 
base URL has been replaced for most activities by a zone specific URL, but it is still available for this call to 
determine your zone.

getZoneInfo() returns the following information. 

Data Description

URL as 
String

This field contains the proper Web service URL for the zone of the user associated with the submitted credentials.  
This URL must be used for all subsequent calls to the Web Services.

ErrorCode 
as Integer

If the value of ErrorCode is negative, then there has been an error in determining the proper zone for the Autotask 
user.

Database 
Type

This field contains the value that indicates the database type you are accessing. 

CI as 
integer

The CI number is a unique identifier for the database you are accessing.

WebUrl as 
String

This field contains the proper URL for the Autotask application UI of the user associated with the submitted cre-
dentials.

Sample getZoneInfo() SOAP XML
The following sample SOAP XML returns the proper URL to use for all subsequent calls to the API.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Header>
     <AutotaskIntegrations xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <PartnerID>
       </PartnerID>
       <IntegrationCode>[insert your own tracking identifier]</IntegrationCode>
     </AutotaskIntegrations>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
     <getZoneInfo xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <UserName>apiuser@joesitshop.com</UserName>
     </getZoneInfo>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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API return values

ATWSResponse
The following API calls return an ATWSResponse object: query(), update(), create().

ATWSResponse will return information as follows.

ReturnCode 1 = Success
Otherwise, failure.

QueryResults An array of the related entities for the request.  

 l For a query() call, this is an array of entities that 
qualified for the search criteria.  

 l For update() and create() calls, these are the entit-
ies that were either updated or created.

QueryResultType A string representing the entity type being returned.

Errors This retrieves and displays the errors (See ATWSError)

If the field is of a nullable data type and the value is null, then the field is not returned in the response. String fields 
in the API are not nullable and will always be returned in the response. 

ATWSError
The API returns an error when the ReturnCode is -1. An array of string objects representing the API error messages is 
returned.

Example SOAP XML Response with an Error:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" xmlns:x-
si="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
   <soap:Body>
     <updateResponse xmlns="http://autotask.net/ATWS/v1_6/">
       <updateResult>
         <ReturnCode>-1</ReturnCode>
         <EntityResults />
         <EntityResultType>account</EntityResultType>
         <Errors>
           <ATWSError>
             <Message>No matching records found. The logged in resource may not have the required 
permissions to update the data.</Message>
           </ATWSError>
         </Errors>
         <EntityReturnInfoResults />
       </updateResult>
     </updateResponse>
   </soap:Body>
 </soap:Envelope> 
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QueryXML
This section describes the Autotask Web Services API QueryXML schema for building queries using the "query()" on page 
349 API call. This XML schema allows you to build complex queries utilizing multiple expressions and conditions.

query()  will return a maximum of 500 records at once, sorted by their id     value. To query records over the 500 max-
imum for a given set of search criteria, repeat the query and filter by id value > the previous maximum id value 
retrieved.

Autotask Web Services API QueryXML requires well formed XML. It must adhere to the basic XML standards and XML spe-
cial characters must be escaped. For a list of XML special characters, refer to "XML special characters" on page 372, below.

The following table indicates which expression-datatype sets are now supported and which will return an error.

 string numeric datetime boolean

Equals Y Y Y Y

Not Equals Y Y Y Y

Less Than Y Y Y X

Less Than Or Equal Y Y Y X

Greater Than Y Y Y X

Greater Than Or Equal Y Y Y X

Begins With Y X X X

Ends With Y X X X

Contains Y X X X

Is Null Y Y Y Y

Is Not Null Y Y Y Y

Is This Day X X Y X

Like Y X X X

Not Like Y X X X

Sounds Like Y X X X

QueryXML elements and attributes
The following table describes the Autotask Web Services API QueryXML elements.
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Element Description Values (where appro-
priate)

<queryxml> The <queryxml> element is the root element.  
The child elements of the <queryxml> element are <entity> and <query> ele-
ments.

 

<entity> Defines the Autotask element being queried. Permissible <entity> val-
ues: The name of any 
entity exposed by the 
Web Services API

<query> Defines the criteria for the data you wish to retrieve.
The allowable child elements of the <query> element are <field> elements and 
<condition> elements.

 

<field> Defines a field to be queried.

You can query on multiple entity fields by specifying more than one <field> ele-
ment.
 
Multiple <field> elements are always combined using logical AND.
The child elements of the <field> element include the field name as a text value 
and one or more <expression> elements.

To specify that a field is a UDF, you must add udf="true" within the field tag. You 
can only specify one UDF field per query.

 

<expression> The <expression> element defines the test to apply to the field. 

You can include multiple expressions for a given field.
Multiple expressions within a single field will be combined using a logical OR.

Use the ‘op’ attribute of the <expression> element to specify the type of com-
parison you are testing for. The available op attribute values for an expression 
element are listed to the right.

The value for the comparison is specified as a text value between the start and 
end tags for the expression element. 

Example using Expression Element:
The following example would match all records where the firstname field begins 
with "F".

<field>FirstName
<expression op="beginswith">F</expression>
</field>

Available op attribute 
values:

Equals
NotEqual
GreaterThan
LessThan
GreaterThanorEquals
LessThanOrEquals
BeginsWith
EndsWith
Contains
IsNotNull
IsNull
IsThisDay
Like
NotLike
SoundsLike

For Account Name, 
Contact Name, and 
Phone Number fields 
only:

normalizedequals (see 
details below)
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Element Description Values (where appro-
priate)

<condition> The <condition> element allows you to define a set of criteria to be evaluated as 
a single expression. You may use it to specify an OR condition between different 
fields and also to build more complex criteria sets by combining and nesting mul-
tiple <condition> elements.

When combining multiple <condition> elements, you use the operator attribute to 
specify whether the expression will be evaluated as an AND or OR condition. 
The default value for the operator attribute is AND.

The operator attribute will be ignored for a <condition> element when it is the first 
element within its parent element. 

 

Normalized Equals is now available as an expression operator attribute for the AccountName, ContactName, and 
PhoneNumber fields (<expression op="normalizedequals">). This expression will pull in query results without the exact char-
acter matching search criteria required by the standard "equals" op attribute. Normalized data is stored in a table in the data-
base. The following information is removed from these fields when we store the normalized data:

Characters:

` ~ ! @ # $ % ̂  & * ( ) _ - + = { [ } ] | \ : " ' < > . ? / ’ « € » Ð × Þ ð ÷ þ ° ² — ¡ ¿ 

Words: 

An, And, Co, Company, Corp, Corporation, Inc, Incorporated, Llc, Llp, Ltd, Of, The.

QueryXML examples
Example 1: Simple field test

When querying on a single field, the <query> element would look like the following:

SQL:

firstname = ‘Joe’

QueryXML:>

<queryxml>
   <entity>contact</entity>
  <query>
   <field>firstname
   <expression op="equals">Joe</expression>
   </field>
  </query>
 </queryxml>

Example 2: Multiple field test
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When querying on multiple fields, the <query> element would look like the following:

SQL:

firstname = ‘Joe’ AND lastname = ‘Smith’

QueryXML:

<queryxml>
  <entity>contact</entity>
   <query>
    <condition>
     <field>firstname
      <expressionop="equals">Joe</expression>
     </field>
    </condition>
    <condition>
     <field>lastname
      <expression op="equals">Smith</expression>
     </field>
    </condition>
   </query>
 </queryxml>

Example 3: Multiple fields combined with OR

To create an OR condition between two field elements, wrap each field element in a <condition> element, and specify oper-
ator="OR" attribute for the second condition element:

SQL:

firstname = ‘Joe’ OR lastname = ‘Brown’

QueryXML:
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<queryxml>
  <entity>contact</entity>
   <query>
    <condition>
     <field>firstname
      <expressionop="equals">Joe</expression>
     </field>
    </condition>
    <condition>
     <condition operator="OR">
     <field>lastname
      <expression op="equals">Brown</expression>
     </field>
    </condition>
   </query>
 </queryxml>

Example 4: Nested conditions 

Use nested conditions to specify more complex search criteria:

SQL:

(
  firstname = ‘Joe’
  OR (
  (firstname = ‘Larry’ and lastname = ‘Brown’)
  OR 
  (firstname = ‘Mary’ and lastname = ‘Smith’)
   )
 )
 AND city <> ‘Albany’

QueryXML:
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<queryxml>
  <entity>contact</entity>
  <query>
   <field>firstname
    <expression op="equals">Joe</expression>
   </field>
  <condition operator="OR">
    <condition>
    <field>firstname
     <expression op="equals">Larry</expression>
    </field>
   <field>lastname
    <expression op="equals">Brown</expression>
   </field>
    </condition>
  <condition operator="OR">
   <field>firstname
    <expression op="equals">Mary</expression>
   </field>
   <field>lastname
    <expression op="equals">Smith</expression>
   </field>
   </condition>
  </condition>
   <field>city
    <expression op="notequal">Albany</expression>
   </field>
  </query>
 </queryxml

XML special characters
XML predefines entity references for the following five for special characters that would otherwise be interpreted as part of 
markup language.

Character Name Character Reference Entity Reference Numeric Reference

Ampersand & &amp; &#38;

Left angle bracket < &lt; &#60;

Right angle bracket > &gt; &#62;

Straight quotation mark " &quot; &#34;

Apostrophe ' &apos; &#39;

In order to use any of these special characters in context other than markup, you must escape them using the specified 
Entity Reference.
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